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LEGI8LATIVE ASSEM.BLY. 
F1'iJay, 6th MaTch, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Pra.ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)! 
in tLt' Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

STEPS TO DlPBOVB TlI1I: R~n.  FINANOIll9. 

963. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the leading article' 

in the Hindu, Madras, dated 17th January, 1986. entitled 
"Railway Eurnings ", 

(b) what steps they have taken or propose to take to improve the-
railway finance;' and 

(c) whether they propose to have the whole question considered by' 
an expert committee of the House, in view of the seriousness-
of the situation? 

The Bonourabl, Sir Jluhammad. Zafrullah Dan: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the speech I have made· 

in this House in connection with the railway budget. 
(c) As the Honourable Member is aware, the last enquiry by a com-

mittee into railway finances was that of the Railway Retrenchment Bub-
Committee in 1931, composed of three Members of this House, one 
Member of the Council of State and two outsiders. They recommended" 
s' full enquiry into the details of working by a small committee com-
posed of financial and railway experts. An investigation on theBe lines' 
is under the consideration of Government. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Have they come ·to any conclusion on the sug-
gestion made by the Honourable the Finance Member that, jf Provin-
cial Governments do not· agree to ont o ~.~ the rail·road competition 
with III view to its not affecting railway finances adversely, they will have 
to wait long for their claims to income-tax? Have they considered the-
question, or was it merely the Finance Member's own statement? 

. . 
Tbe Bonourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrallah Khan: That is a hypothe-

tical question. I think what the Honourable the Finanee Member s8licf 
was that. if things continue, as tbey are, and railways continue toO lose. 
8S they are losinl!' from the motoOr transport competition, there ,!iII ~. 
80 much the less chnn('e of the provinces getting their share of incomfl-
·bx. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: With reference to cleruse (c) of the question, ma:v-
1 know, in view of the very disquieting situation with regard toO railway 

( 1953 ) A 
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finance, what objection the Government can have to constituting a fresh 
.expert committee of this House,-such experts 88 we are-to go into the 

. whole question tlnd make suitable, necessary recommendations? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullah )[han: As I have already 
.explained, when a committee of this House wus set up, they recom-
mended that these questions should be delllt with by u small committee 
.composed mainly of financial Rnd rail Wily experts-not Members of this 
House-and Government have that suggestion under consideration. There 
have been committees in between, the Pope Committee, etc. I and since 
then Government have uuder eODsideration the question whether another 
.expert committee should be set up. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Ma." 1 take it thut Government Lave turned down 
the proposal to have a committee of this House, which, after all, repre-
:sents the public opinion of this country, to the extent to which it does 
that? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Kulwnmad Zafrallah Khan: Sir, a commit,tel' of 
t.his House that. WIiB appointed recommended an expert committeE' for 
this purpose? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: May know what. the attitude of thp Govern-
ment is towards my suggestion contain,ed in clause (C') of the question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah lth&n: The maitpr is lInder 
>consideration. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: May I just say, Sir, t.hat I was 1\ member of 
t,hat committee of 1931 and we re('ommended its aholition on th€' under-
standing that n committee of experts was to he lI1)pointefl. ill ' o ' ~ n ' , 
1981, and then it was settled that Members of the Legislature would not 
be precluded from sit.ting on the commit.t.ee. The actual recommendation 
was that a committee wus t.o he I1ppointed by tIle GOVf'rnllwnt. hut the 
Members 01 the Legisll1tnre were not to be excluded? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za;frullah lthan: T have reud out from 
the report of the committe(' it.self t.hnt the committee' should be com-
posed mainly of expert.s. 

Ill. B. 8a\yamnnl: Arp th('r(' no finnneilli expcrts in this House? 

The B'OIlourabte Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan: I llIC'rply relld out 
what the recommendation of the committee WIIS. 

~B. BUILDING 01' QUBTT .... 

91'. ·Kr. I. "\yamurt.l: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they have formed any estimate of the cost of re-

building Quetta; 
(b) whether any foreign architect has been appointed for the build-

ing of Quettn; Rnd 
(c) 'Why '1\ o ~ '  hns ~ n prefened to nn Indian? 



' ~ ~  AKD AK8WEns. 1906. 

Sir Aubrey Mekalfe: (s-) The reply has already been given by the 
Honourable the Finance Member in his budget speech. 

(b) The Secret.ary of ~tat  for India has been asked to recruit an 
.architect on a regular monthly salary. 

(cJ Enquiries showed that it was likely to be considerably more tlOO-
.nomical to adopt t.his course thn'll to pay the fees of any of the archi-
:tects in this country who possess the requisite qualifications. 

1Ir. LalchaPd lfav&lra1: May I know if all Indian architect will be 
joined on to that officer so that they may both work together? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I cannot say not present. It will depend on 
'whether another architect is required. 

Ill. T. S . .AvlnublUDgam Ohettiar: May I know why it is that Gov-
ernment think that recruiting 110 foreign architect will be cheaper than 
recruiting an architect here? 

: Sir Aubrey Ibtcalfe: :For the reasons stated . 

. Mr. T. S. AvlnublliDgam Ohettiar: No reasons are stat.ed. 

·Sir Aubrey Ketca.1fe: The reasons nre stated. I have said that in-
.quiries showed that it was likely to be considerably more economical to 
adopt this courSe than to pny the fees of any of the architects in thi' 
.country who possess the requisite qualifications. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What are the requisite qualifications? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The qualifications required are a knowledge of 
reinforced concrete, steel framing nnd other earthquake-proof designs. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: MII'Y I know if any estimates have been framed, 
in figures, of the fees likely to be demanded by such qualified architects 
in India, and whet-her any estimates were obtained of t.he fees payable 
to foreign experts, and what the difference would amount to? . 

Sir .Aubrey Ketcalfe: As I tried to explain, feel are not going t.o be 
paid on a percentage scn.l!' nt, all. The architect coming out from 
England will be paid a mont,hly salary. 

Ill. B. Batyamurt1: Ma, I know if t,herc is no Indian architect 
familiar with Indian buildings, who can be paid a monthly salary, if 
emploYl)d for this purpose? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I understand there was no one, who had these 
particular qualifications which I have described, available in India. 

1Ir. B. BMyamant: Who made t.he FOl'E'ign Secretary 80 understand? 

Sir .Aubrey .etcalfe: The committee which had to select the luehi-
teet. 

A 2 
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Kr. S. Satyamurti.: Which committee? 

Sir .Aubrey J[etcalte: I think it was the Quetta Earthquake Commit-
tee. As to what exactly that committee said, I must have notice of. 
that question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Sir, the Foreign Secretal'y says that they have 
formed some estimate, and they have come to the conclusion that it 
would be more economical to engage a foreign expert than to engage an 
indian on a monthly fee. He now tells us that he has no exact inform-· 
stion as to who advised him, what the fees are, and who has to appoint 
that committee, and he says he must ask for_notice of all these ques-
tions. I submit, Sir, that it is less than fail'. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Some committee-
was formed, arid it might have advised the Foreign Secretary that. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti: Sir, clause (c) of my question asks why a foreigner 
has been preferred to an Indian. That is a comprehensive question. 

Kr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Ht' has given the· 
answer to that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: No, Sir, he simply says that some estimates were 
made, but no figures are forthcoming, and so forth. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): He has said that 
it will be cheaper to engage a foreign expert on a monthly salary than 
to engage an Indian expert. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurtl: I wl1nt an elucidation of that answcl',-thc figures 
on the basis of which he gives that answer. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He cannot ans-
wer the question off-hand and the Chair cannot compel him to do so. 

lIr. Lalehand !1'avalral: What is the monthly salary this foreign ex-
pert will get? 

Sir .Aubrey J[e\CaUe: I must have notice of that. 

Beth Hail .Abdoola Haroon: Is it also a fs'Ct that even the contractor 
will be a. foreigner (Hear, hear)-that the work should be given to a 
foreign contra'Ctor? 

Sir Aubrey Ketealte: So far us I am aware, contracts have not yet 
been given out. 

Kr. T. S . .Av1nuhUlngam Chettlar: Will my Honoura.ble friend .give 
II guarantee to this House that contracts will always be given to Indian, 
contractors? 

Sir AUberJ .etcalfe: Certainly not. 
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.. Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Is that the only officer being sent ,for from 
',outside, or other officers also? . 

Sir AubreyJletcalfe: Besides him, a town-plll/IUling expert aWl, who 
'will probably be eo European. 

Seth Baii Abdoola Baroon: Is it also a fact that a new system has 
,been evolved in the QueUa Re-building Committee ~ at all the a~  
. and estimates should be prepared by the contractor hImself and he ~t 

<lOme out with plans, and that Government will only ask for certruD 
requirements to be complied with,. but t ~t the contractor must fr.ame 
his own' plans, etc., and then he Will submIt all these to the CommIttee 
.along with his tender? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: It is impossible for me to give the exact details 
,of how the contracts are to be given out. The Honourable Member is 
.himself aJ member of the Quetta Consultative Committee, and presum-
ably he Imows what is being done. 

Seth Baii Abdoola Baroon: Was not that eommittee an advisory- com· 
.. mittee ? 'rbat committee hus nothing to do with contracts. That com· 
mittee is concerned only with salvage of the property. 

Mr. T. S. AvinuhWngam Ohett1ar:' Will Government call for tenders 
. :tor these contra'Cts by advertising in the newspapers and then accept the 
best t·endE'r:' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I understand that all contracts are being put 
out to tender. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government formed any final estimate of 
ihe cost of re-building the devastated city of Quetta? Does it amount to 
betweeh eight and nine crores, including posts and telegraphs and rail· 
'ways and the expenditure already incurred? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: J have alrelidy referred the House to the speech 
-made by the Honourable the Finance Member in introducing his budget. 
1:I.e gave the figures so far as they are at present a'Vsilable. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The point raised by my Honourable friend, Seth 
Haji Abdoola Raroon, is a very important one. Is it or is it not a fact 
ihat contractors are R9ked to draw up their own plans and prepare their 
.own estimates and the Government only give sanction? Or is it that 
the Government engineers will draw up these estimates snd tenders will 
be invited on those estimates? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The question asked by the Honourable Member 
1S so important that I must have notice. 

Sardar Saut Singh: May I know if this post has been advertised in 
;India? 

Sir Aubrey Ihtcalfe: No. 

Sardar Saut Singh: Why has it not been advertised in India? 
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Sir Aubrey ."calf': I have already fully explained,' and I can give-
no further information. 

Kr. S. 8&tyamurtl: Sir, I do not ask question No. 005. 

t965* 
PREVENTION OF THE CIRCULATION OF MISS MAYO'S BOOK ENTITLBD· 

"THE FAOE OF MOTHER INDIA". 

966. -Xl. S. SatY&lDurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have taken any steps to prevent the at on~ 
of Miss Mayo's book entitled "The Face of Mother India" 
in countries other than India; and 

(b) whether they have made Or propose to make any representa-
tions through recognised diplomatic channels to other coun-
tries, requesting them to stop circullltion of the book in those 
countries? 

The Honourable Sir B:enry Oralk: (8) and (h)' The Government of 
India much regret the publication of a hook of t,his kind Ilnd they Bsked 
the Secretarv of State for India to consider whether finv action could 
be t.aken to' prevent or restrict ,its circulation in n ~n  and other 
countries. The Secretary of State fully agrees with tIlt' views of the 
Government of India abont the book and regrets that cllfrency sho\1ld be 
given to opinions which would have the unfortunate resnlt. of giving deep 
offence to the Hindus hnt he has informed us that thern are no powers 
under which action could he taken against the book in the United King-
dom. An Empire-wide ban is, therefore, impossible. 

:Mr. S. Sa\J'&murtl: Will the Government of India request the Secre-
tary of State for India, upart from t1'Ctual prohibition of this book, to 
make representations through His Majesty's Representatives, especially 
ll1 America, to bring persuasion or gentle pressure to hear upon the 
Government, in view of the strong feeling in this countr.v about the con-
tent8 of this book that they may take such 8tep8 a8 are ll'vllilable t.o them 

. to stop the circulation of this book which is highly defamatory of India? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I am prepared to pass on that sug-
gestion to the Secretary of State, hilt I am afra;d it will do no good. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.i: Will the Honourable Member pass on that sug-
gestion, with Q strong recommendation on this matter that the Govern-
ment agree with the people of this country? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I have done that. I ha\'e aheady 
made repre8entation8 to that effect. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurtl: Will he kindly do it again? 

Mr ••.•• Josb!: May I ask whether Government are aware tha. 
when a book is proscribed, it is generMly sold more widely than other-
wise? 

t Not put hy thE' queflt.ioneor. 
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. ~  JIoD01U'&ble .SJr HeD1')' OraUr: I am afraid t.he Honourable Member 
18 right t a~, t ~ IS a tendency to use the ban us an udvertisement for 
the book. Ihat IS very regrettable. 

Ill. Jr. •. JOIh1: May I ask whether the Governnwnt of India wilb 
stop the practice of proscribing books hereafter? (HeRr, }war.) 

(No answfor.) 

COMPJo:TITIVE EXAMIKATIONS IN INDIA. 

967. ·Kr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article iDl 
the Hindu, Madras, dated 20th January, 1986, on Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer's letter to the Times, commenting on the-
results of the last 1. C. S. examination held in England; 

(b) whether they are taking any action in the matter; and 
(c) whether the present system of competitive examination will 

continue? 
'!'he Honour"ble Sir Henry Oraik: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The n ~  que.stioll of recruitment for the Indiun Civil. 
Service is still under consideratIOn. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if the attention of the Government 
of India has been drawn to un answer or to a speech of Mr. Butler, the 
Under Secretary of State for India in the HouSe of Commons, .in an-
swer, I believe: to a question of Sir Reginald Craddock about this very 
maUer, in which the Under Secretary of State stilted that they are con-
sidering this whole question, and that they hope to malte rules very ROOD' 
to restore the fifty-fifty per cllut. ratio? May I ask whether that state-
ment was made with the knowledge or aft.er consultation with flip Gov-
ernment of India? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry araik: J have only seen a Press report of 
that question and answer. But the HonourlCble Memher must remember 
that recruitment to the Indian Civil ServiCe is a mutter for the Secrt'-
tary of State for India and not for the Government of Indiu. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Does the Secretary of State never CODsuit the-
Government of India on this matter, or did he lIot consult them on this 
particula'l' matter? 

'!'he HODourable Sir Henry Oralk: On this particulnr question, no, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Does the Secretary of State generally consult the 
Government of India with regard to recruitment in England of members 
of Indian Civil Service or other services? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Yes, sometimes; but not, I t,hink, 
invariably. He consults other authorities a'S well ail the Government of 
India, for instance, the Civil Service Commissioners, the Universities, 
etc. 
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Mr. s. SatyamurU: With reference to part (Q), may. I know jf the 
'Government of India have been consulted at any time recently by the 
8ecretary of State on the question of giving up wholly or partially com-
petition by examination, in order to increo:se the British element in the 
Indian Civil Service more than is obtained by competitive· examina.tion, 

;and of modifying that system and reserving some powers to the Secretary 
·of State, to nominate a certain number of Britishers independent of the 
results of the competitive examination? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I cannot say more than that the 
·question is under consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.l: I want simply to know whether the Government 
-<>f India have been consulted on this parliicular aspect of the question, 
'Which I ~ t to the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: About the steps to restore the 
tifty-fifty ratio in recruitment? 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: lh giving lip competition, wholly or partiully? 

TM Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Those are the matters which !lre 
-under consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have t,hc Government of Illdia sont any opinion 
-on thnt to the Secretary of State? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I cannot say more than that this 
'matter is under conflideration. T am not prepared to 8111' anything fur-
:thpr. 

JIr. S. SatyamUlti: I want u ruling from you, Sir. The rules say 
"that, in matters which are matters of controversy between the Secretary 
-of State and the Government of India, the Government may refuse to 
tt11swer at question. Mere correspondence is not a matter of controversy. 
If so. let the Honourable Member say so. 

Mr. President (The HonourablE' Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hfl.fI given Buffieient answers to the questions that have been put. 

Mr. S. SatyamUltl: What is your ruling, Sir? 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ruling is th"t 
'tw hns sufficiently answered the question. 

MARKING IW THE PLACE OF ORIGIN ON GOODS COMING FROM FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. 

:968. *Kr. S. SatyamUlti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they have received anv communication from the 

Southern Indio. Chamber of Commerce regarding British goods, 
particularly, piece-goods, which are being imported into India 
under the indigenous labels without any indication of their 
having been manufactured in Great Britain, asking them to 
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suitably amend the Sea Customs Act so as tonecesaitate the 
. marking of the place of origin on goods coming from foreign 
countries including Britain; 

(b) whether they have taken nny steps; and 
(c) if not, why Dot? 

~  Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (1\) Yes, Sir. 
(1:.) und (c). The matter is under consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: When did they receive that representation? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIlah Khan: I would require 
·notiee. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Are Government ~t  that the allegations are 
in the ]Twin true? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad zafrullah Khan: I cannot make any 
statelllent on that HF; tho (iovernment are considering the matter, and if 
the" fir,a that the stntempnt iF; true, thev will consider whnt aotion would 
be 'suitable to stop that practice. . 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt: Muy I know if they are considering both the 
matters? First of all, the truth of the allegation and secondly, whether 
a.ny steps are cllllpd for, in ease the nlleglltion is true. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, they will con-
~  both. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member expedite matters, 
heellllsc. in case the allegation is true, it is very dangerous fo Indian trade? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrull&h Khan: Yes, Sir. I will try 
to expedite the matt{'r. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIral: Will Government also consider the fact that, 
IIftel' they are importeo. the labels are changed? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad zatrullah Xha.n: There were some 
aIlHgationR of that rharncter with regard to imports from Japan, but I am 
hot !lme that an nllegntion of that. ldnd had been made wit.h regard to this. 

JIr. Lalcband Navalral: Are Government considering that question? 

~  Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah )[ban: To that I have already 
replwrl that the existing law is quite adequate on the matter. This is 
'1l diffel'ent matter altogether. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: I wish. with your pemission, Sir, to make an altera-
tion in tl,l}S ~t on. To part (a) .of this question, in the Jnst line, I wish 
to a ~ the WIves of ~ t  q,!ahfied on account of their paying any tax 

. or ownmg nny property . I WIsh to add this, because it is contemplated 
in t.hl3 rules. 
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Mf. PreSident ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It may be contem-
plated ill the rules. but the Honourable Member cannot alter the question 
no\\'. 

OIVI!!IION OF THE ELECTORAL ROJ,LS FOR THE PRoVINCIAL LEGISLATURE ~' 
Two PARTS BY 'l'HE MADRAS GoVERNMENT. 

969. -Mr. S. SatyamU11l: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the action of the 

Ma ~a  Government in dividing the electoral rolls for the 
Provincial Legislature into two parts; the first part to include· 
the names of the property owners and tax-payers, and the 
second pllrt to consist of literates and guardians of minors; 

(b) whether they were consulted in this matter; 
(c) if so, what their opiniolIs are; and 
(d) the reason why such a division was ~a  

,.he Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: (a) and (b). No. 
(l'.) aud (d). These que8'tions do not arise. 

llr. S. Satyamurti: May I know if Government have made any en· 
quiri(:s ill this mutter? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: As regards part. (a') of the ques-
tiflll, 110. Sir. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Why not. Sir? 

TIle Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I cannot I:!nquire into a matter 
of whic.h I have no uotiee. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I hllve given notice. After receipt of this question, 
in view of the importunel' of llIuking thp electoral rolls as complete 83· 
p,)ssible. Government could have made ~n  to find out if the Madras, 
Government have divided tlll' electorul rolls into two parts. the one to be· 
automatically filled up by GOVl'rnment, and the other to be filled up only 
if applications arc made. 

'l'h. Honourllble Sir lfripendra Sircar: It is impossible for Government 
t.1 1I11lkl' inquiries into various matters on which information is received 
from the· 1,5<X) questions, within sllch l\ short time. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: ~  T know whether it is impossible on a matter 
01 tlris kind? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: There 11rt' matters of other kinds. 
also. (·qunll.v important according to others. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: I am onl,\' Rsking ahout this kind. 

The Honourable Sir Nripeadra Slrcar: I have given the information t a~ 
no inquiry has been made. 
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Mr. S. SatyamUlti: May I know t.he reason why:' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I have given the information that 
no inquiry WIlS ulJ!de, because we received no information in time to make' 
a,ny inquiry. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: What is the extent of time during which Govern-
mo.nli want to make an inquiry into the question? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

aBSOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE MEETING HELD UNDER TH. AUSPICES Oil' TUB 
lUn.WAY WORKERS' ASSOmATION, MORADABAD. 

970. *Xr. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(R) whether their Ilttention has been drawn to resolutions 8 auci g, 

passed at the meetings held under the auspices of the Uailway 
Workers' Association (Registered), Moradabad, on 9th and 
12th January, 1986; 

(b) whether they propose to take action on the lines suggested in 
those resolutions; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad. Zafrullah Khan: 'rhese resolutions. 
conttllll nlleglltiolls of 11 sweeping character which Government have no. 
reason to believe Ilre well-founded. Go\'ernrnent, t.herefore, do not propose 
to take lIn y Rctioll. 

Kr. S. SatY&D1urtl: Did they make any kind of inquiries t{) slltisfy 
themselves that the nlleglltiom; were FlO wild HR to be prima facie unfounded? 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The character of the· 
al!egllti.)It!' themselves if! such thut, having regard to the information which 
Government have in their pORsession, they mURt be held not to have been 
well-founded. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: May I take it, therefore, thut no inquir.v was made 
at all, and no inquiry is proposed to be made? 

The Honourable Sir Xuhammad zatrullah Khan: Not ufter these 
resoutions. But I might inform the Honourable Member that there is 
one minor point in one of those resolutions which J am taking up and 
whieh J did not mention bl'(,lIl1se it did not IIffect the mllin question. And 
thnt. is with regard to 11 Ruccession certificate being t,llken as sufficient 
evidence ()f the persoll holding the sllccess;on certificate liS being entitled 
to t:w amount of compensation paYllble. 

STATEMENT OF GRIEVANCES 1\Y THE RULWAY WORKEIlS' ASSOCIATlOl',. 
MORADAIIAD. 

971. *Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a statement of 

grievances by the Rllilway Workers' Association (Registered),. 
Moradabad; 
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(b) whether they have looked into the grievances; and 
(c) if so, what action they propose to take to redress their 

grievances? 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (8.) Yes. 

(b) und (c). These are matters of detailed administration which are 
,being brought t,o the notk'e of the Agent, East Indian Railway, for such 
.:action as he may consider necessary. 

BROADOASTING OF COMMEROIAL NEWS IN THE MtmNING. 

'972. *1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

, . 
4;. .... 

(0) whether they have taken any steps by way of reviving the broad· 
casting of commercial news in the morning, which was stopped 
from lQS4; 

(b) whether they are aware that there IS a demund for such a 
revival; and" 

{c) whether they will arrange for the commercial news being broad· 
cast from morning, 6 A.M. '? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: (11) and (e). The matter is at pre· 
'sent IITlder consideration. 

(b) Yes, hut Government are not yet entirely satisfied that the demand 
-extcnds beyond purely speeulntive interests. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: In view of the increased grant for broadcasting, 
which my Honourable friend wants und is likely to get- in the next week, 
will he fUVOUl"ll.hly eonsider t.his hroadcasting of commercial news in the 

. morning :' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: T have said that the matter is at 
-ilresent under consideration. I am a n~ a careful inquiry made into it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: \\;ilJ it bf' favourable consideration? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: That depends on the report I get. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: From whom is thE' report being culled for? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce: The Cont.roller of Broadcasting is 
investig!d .. ing the question now. 

Kr. II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Are Government considering the 
brondcasting of commercial neV\;s, whether in the morning or evening or 
mid-day or mid-night, so far as Delhi is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I take it that tbe main question 
under f'onsiderllt,ion is whether the brondcnsting of .commercial news in the 
rrtnrning should be revived. 
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TBAnB DISPCTFl ARISING OUT OF THE DISOHARGE FROM THE MADRAS UD-
SOU'I'lIERNMAHBATTA RAILWAY SERVIOE OF MR. G. KluSHNAMURTRY. 

973. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway Employees Union, Perambur, has addressed a com-
munication to the Industries and Labour Department in con-
nection with the trade dispute arising out of the discharge' 
from Hailway service of Mr. G. Krishnamurthy for continuing 

to bf' t ~ G'eneral Secretary of a Registered Trade Union;. 
and 

(b) if so, what action they have taken? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Za.tru11&h JthaD: (a) Yell. 

(b) ThL Government of India have replied that they are unable to.. 
interfere. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have tbey come to their concluaions on the mere 
technicality of it, 01' on the merits of the question? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&1rullah Khan: It is a matter which« 
is ('lltirely within the competence of the Agent of the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway, and, that railway being a Company-managed Railway, 
Government reall." have no power to interfere with his decision. in lIbis. 
lUatter. . 

)[r. S. Satyamurti: May I take it that there is DO power of appea.I for· 
these di9charged empolyees, on account of their aativities in connection 
\\;th the trade unions. to the Railway Board? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: I do not believe there· 
is a right, of appeal to the Uailway Board; but it is a technical matter-
and I could not answer definitely off-hand. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Hns any appeal been sent up to the Railway Board' 
by ~ . Krishnamurthy? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah ][han: I do not know; I 
could not say without notice. 

BAN ON EMPLOYEES TO DE THE GENERAL SEORETARY 011' 'I'lIE MADRAS AXD" 
SOUTHERN MAlTRATl'A RAILWAY EMPLOYEES UmON. 

974:. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they ure aware that the Madras and Southern Mahratta 

Hailway Agent has issued an order tha.t no Railway employee 
would be permitted to be the General Secretary of the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway Employees Union; and 

(b) if so, whether such an action is in conformity with the Hailwa)" 
Board's policy? 
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The Honourable Sir Iluhammad ZafruUah lDw1: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. But this is a matter in which Company-managed Railway • 

. Al·t! npt bound to follow the policy lllid down by the Hailway Board for 
~at. an  Railways. 

XI. S. Satyamurti: Is it the lInswer that II. circular has been issued 
that no railway employee will be permitted to be the General Secretary 
,of this Union? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad. Zafrullah Khan: The llnswer to (n) 
was, yes. 

Ilr. S. Satyamurti: Ma:v I know if, apart from commanding them i;o 
obey orderR, the Railway Board will be good enough to consider asking 
this compnny· to bring their policy in this matter, in conformity with the 
Railway Board's policy nnd encourage the fonnation of good trade unions. 
whic·h are as much in t.he interests of the emplo:ver. us in the interests of 
~t  employed? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrul1&h Xhan: The difference is not 
with regard to the polic;V of encouraging good trade unions but. with regard 
to ih" past experience which the Agent hus had with regard to the activi-
t ~ of (\C1rtain people; nnd he thinks fhnt. unlt'ss he framed such II rule, 
trouble would contiuut' to arise. 

1Ir. S. Sat.yamurti: Are Govf>I'nmpnt fUr! isth'd thnt. among the largE' 
-class of railway employees, there CHn \)(' Honc who Inlly hp permitted to be 
t,he General Secretary without such on ' n ~  as the Agf'nt apprehends? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: T havf' no doubt that 
if (\ minute inquiry were held nnel ~' o '  record was sellrehed many 
people would be found who lire fit to become the General Sec-ret.ary of the 
Union; but. I nm nfraid in such n mntter t.11f' inquiry could not. be ullder-
taken. 

PROTEOTION OF A WORKER AGAINST VWTIMJSATION FOR BEING A. MElIIBER 0. 
OFFIOE-BEARER OF A TRADE UNION. • 

975. *Mr. S. satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to flhl.te: 
(n) whl'tlwl' they nre llwnre that the Tndian 'rrade Unions Ad (h)"M 

not protect n worker aguinst; vidimisation b:v his nmplo,vcr 
foJ' heing a member or on ofliee-bearel' of u 'l'rade Union; 
/lnd 

(b) if so, whether they are prepared to amend suitably the lBgili' 
lilt ion ~o us to mnkc it ~n  on t.he part of the employer 
to a ~  a member or an office-bearer of a Registered 
Trade Union? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: (a) and (b). No provision of the kind 
mentioned in part (a) of the question exists in the Indian TrlHie Unions 
Act. Government ATe not. prepared to take action which would prevent 
«.1 £'mploycr from dischnrging an unsatisfactory worker. 
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111'. S. 8atyamurtl: With regard to thl:! II.IlSWer to clause (b), may I 
''know the reasons wh" Government nre not prepared to suitably arnend 
l('gislaiion, 80 as to protect members or otnce-bearers of negistered Trade 
UniorH being discharged on the simple und sole ground,-apart from dis-
charging an unsatisfsC'tory worker which rm employer is entitled to do,-
of being u member or office-bearer of 11 Registered Trade lInion? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Becallse thl'Y do not COllRidl'I' the 
lIuggestion prllcticable. 

_AOOBPTANOJ: OJ' RULES FOR THE RECOGNITION OF ASSOCIATIONS OF INOVSTRUL 
EMPLOYEES BY RAil,wAYS. 

976. -tMr. S. Satyam&rtl: Will Government be plensed to stnte what 
Railways have accepted the Industries Department Communique, dated 
29t;h Mnrch, 1984, regnrc1ing 1'ules for the recognition of association.; of 
industrial employees (including railway employees) of the Government 
of India? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Pnder Hw ordl'll! is-
·tlued b.v the Railway Board, the Rulcs referred to have heen made appli-
cable on the State-managed Rnjlways to aU associations of railway servants 
emplo:ved ~' Government other than those of gazetted officel'8. Copies 
of these orders were forwarded to the Company-m:maged Railways for 
information, ffS this is a matter in which they ha\"e complete , ~. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have the:v henrd f!'Om any companies, Rnd. if so, 
JIflYE' any Company-managed nailwayg Accepted those rules? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I should require notice 
uf that question. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: \Vill Government, make inquiries nnd find out how 
fill', if any, those railways llll\"e accepted these rules? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
M C'1lI1H'r "'ould put rlown a question to that effect, I shaH be very glad to 
get till' information. 

RXGISTlCRED RAILWAY TRAnE UNIONS NOT OR.l.NTXn REOOGNITION. 

977. *Kr. I. Sat)'amnrti: Will Government be pleased to state the 
namef. of Registered llailw:w TrAdE: Unions which have not been I!'I"Auted 
recognition after the issue of the Indust,l'Jes Department Commun.iqlle on 
('Bch of the clsss I State-owned Railways, with reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government have no 
information other than that contained in the stat,ement laid on the table 
of t ~ House in 6Onnection with the reply given to st,arred question No. 
2Hl flsked h;v MT. Lalehnnrl Knvnlrni on the ] oth 1<'ebrulln", ] 936, I 
may IIdrl, thllt recognition of railwlI.v unions has heen left. t,o the disc\·(,tion 
·of AgentR of Stute-ll1111111gPrl Hllilwnys but Governmellt· UI't' pr('IJllr"d to 
ronl<jdl'T npo,:>enls ngninst non-rpeognit!on bv Railwav Administrl!tiolls in 
mwordlllwP with t.he unrlert,nking giyen bv them in the infonnation Illid ·on 
the table of the House 011 thp 21st an ~ . ,. 1 OO1'i , in reply fu starred qllt!l!-
iion Xo. 480 asked bJ Lt.-Col. Sir n ~' Gidney on fbI' 14th March. 19M. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are there any such appeals pending before o ~. 
ment now? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah][han: I should require: 
not ~ ' of that quest-;on. 

Mr. S. Sa"yamurti: May I know what are the criteria by which Gov-
ernment decide these IIppea!,:, as ngl1inst the decision of Agents of Sta.te-: 
managed Railways, refusing to recoguise trade unions? 

'l'be Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah ltban: It is the oommon-
sense ('ritbl"ion of seeing whether the ~t is able to adduce reasonable 
grounds for non-recognifon. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are there n~' grounds which satisfy Govemment 
that a Hegistereo fiRi!wu.\" Traoe e nion should not be recognised? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is a. ot t a ~ 
qm·sti'jll whether in n pnrtienlur (,Hse there could or could not be suffioient 
grounds for rE'fURR!. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Whut <lrc thE' main considerations whioh Govem-
ment. gf'nernll.v appl; .... to th:s question:' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Xhan: The main oonsidera-
t n~ lire that t.he constitution of the Union should be such that it would' 
contrihut·e t,owardR the welfHre of t.he people for whose welfare it has been· 
fomled. 

RECOGNITION ON UNREconNlsED RAILWAY UNIONS. 

978. *111'. S. Satyamt·rti: Will Gcvemmant be pleased to state whe-
ther the Raihva.vR Ill'C '~  to inform unrecognised Unions the 
conditions under which they wOllld he grunted rerognition? If not, why 
not"! 

The HODourable Sir 'Muhammad Za.fruUah Khan: I would refer the-
Honourable Memher to the Rules for the recognit,ion of Associations of 
Industrial Employees (including railway employees) of the Government 
of India, 3 COPy of which is in the Library of the House. Ai'! the Rules 
have already been published in the Government of India, Department 
of Industries and Labour, Press o n ~, dated the 29th March, 1954,' 
Government, do uot consider it n ~ RR .  that Stute·mrmaged Railway 
Administrntion!' should arldrC'sa individual unrccognisp<l unions regarding 
recognilion nuder th"c:;r. Rules. Apnrt from tlw general conoitions con. 
taine(l in theRe Rule" whidl mll';;t hE;: observed by. unions registered under 
Trade Unions Act, 1926, seeking recognition, there aTe other factors which 
have to be taken into consideration by the Railway Administrations hf>fore. 
recognit-ion CRn he grAnted. Agents of Railwuys have for this reason been 
Illlowr.d ~ o  in the mfltter and Government must reserve f,he right 
to refuRe recognition to individual unions when. in their opinion, the con. 
stitut,ion or the working of !l. particular union is unlikely to be conducive· 
to the welfnre of n Rai1wny AdminiRtl'tltion or ita employees. 
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Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: \Vhut are the other factors referred to bel' ides 
tbegenl'J'ul cOlldit.iUIIl' contained in the rules? 

Tlw Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have mentioned 
t.hem in the reply I have just read out. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Is not the const.itution of theR!' on~ confined 
to railway employees? Are there an.v outsiders? 

The Honourable Slr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If It uniolJ applies 
for recognition, it will have to be looked into whether the constitut.ion 
of that union is likely to be conducive to the welfare of the Ruilway 
Administration or its employees. I imagine ordinarily unions of railway 
employees only will ask for recognition. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: If that is so, what are the criteria bv which, 
'Jutside thes!'! rules, a t ,~  Agents con refu'!';E' u, re!'ognise unions? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah !OWl: Supposing the pl'O-
pos .. d officers of a union-I flIT! giving a purely h:ypothetica.l case heeause 
after all the question is 1\ hypothetical one-are all people whose pas\; 
record showl' that they ~n '  ~ t up thrse n on~ only to serve their 
')wn perRon"i end8 Ilnd 1I0t to bem'fit the member .. ; I)f the IUlion, that 
will he a Vflry good reason for refusing recognition. 

JIr. S. ~at a t  Will Government oonsider laying down some rules, 
to help t·hefle unrpClogniFled unionFl, which do not eonform to thE' general 
rules, so thllt t ~ may be encouraged to help th01'{" UIllons wht'n they are 
a.c;slIJ'ed tLut thet;e unions satisfy their tt1unngement about them? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrllllah Khan: 'l'be gene-I'lll l'Ules. 
hr.vt-l alread, ... been lllid down ill the eommunique. 

Mr· Muhammad Ashar Ali: Will Government consider t ~ advisl\bilitv 
of Imming model rules for theRe uniont; on tIl!' sllrne lineA liS for o o ' ~
Hve societies '/ 

The Honourable Sir :t(uhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 do not think t·he 
unions will like that lit all. 

CULTIVATION OF TEA BY SMALL GROWERS IN THE NILGIRIS. 

979. *Mr. S. sat1amurti: Will Government be pleased to stllte: 

(a) whether thev hf!ve ~  representations from the smliLU 
growers of tea in the Nilgiris .. regal'4Jng llew oultivation; 

(b) ~ t  new l!u!tivllhon if! permitted largely to Europeans; 

(c) ~ t  hundreds of 8p.res cf small holdings have been left 
out and thoir patitions have been shelved by the local 
committee; 

(d) whether the a\'6rage 8110wance of tea quot.a given to bigger 
estates is about 100 pounds an acre, but in thE' case of 
small growf'rs it io 01lly21)() pounds on an average; and 

(e) whether they aro prepartld to take steps to amend the Tea 
Control Act of 1988 80 as to permit extension and new cul-
tivation of tea to small growp-rs only? 

B 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (II) Government have 
received from a Mr. M. K. Bellie Gowder copies of certain resolutions 
said to have been passed at two meetings of the sma.1l growers of tea on 
the Nilgiris. 

(b) New cultivation has been permitted in the ~  of IndiR.n and 
European owned tea t~t  as follows: 

Indian owned-2412'60 acres. 
European owned-478'S6 acres. 

(c) Enquiries from the I .. ieensing Committee show that the committee 
huve no knowltldl;C of t·he small holdings that are alleged to have been 
left. out. 

(d) 'l'hc HlI,')tment r)f export quotfll8 to tea eHta,tR>s is governed by 
Statutory Uules framed unlier the Indihn Ten. Control Act, 1933, and 
nll estates are traated alike. The amount of export quota admissible to 
an estate depends upon its best crop basis during the basic yeat'S 1929 
to HlS2, the area planted since 1928 and the title of the estate to a. 
special hardship allowance. 

(e) No. 

Prof. If. G· Ranga: Are Government aware of tbe fact tbat, since 
coffee growing halS become unprofitable, t.he Department of Agriculture 
in Madras are themselves interested in advising the small growers to raise 
tea on their small holdings and that. tea is being grown on smfill holdings? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: It h; p()f;F.ible that 
that is so; I have no specific knowledge. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: In that case, why is it that Government have 
made this invidious distinction of nllowin[! 250 poundll on an average 
for small growers, whereas only 100 pounds are allowed for the bigger 
estates? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah nan: Govornment have 
lllin down no sucb restriction. H is done by the Tefl I.ice11l;ing Com· 
mittee. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Will Government consider the n.dvisability of 
t.aking qteps to amend the Tefl, Coo.t.rol Act of 19Sn in order to remove 
this dist.inp.t,ion? 

The Honourable Str a a~ Zafrullah nan: I am not accepting 
the t n ~t on to hf'gin with. und Government t n ~' do not. conkm-
plAt,e nny Buch fiction. 

B ~ ENTITLED " TIm ORDBRS-IN -CoUNCIL II IN THE "IN DU. 

980. ""Xr. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government 1)6 pleased to st.ate: 
(a) whether their attention has ~  drawn to n leadin!!' article 

entitled "The Orders-in-Council" in the Hindu, dated the 
22nd January, 1986; 

(b) the reAsons whv they have provided an autocratic government 
for Bibar and Orissa; 
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(c) the principles, if Rn,V, on which liabilities and assets between 
Madras and Orissa have been assessed; and 

(d) whether it is proroFt..d that Madras should hand over any pa.rt 
of her Famine .Helief Fund to Orissa? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sirear: (a) Yes, the article in question 
bas been perused. 

(b) By "Bihar and Orissa" the Honourable Member presumably 
means "Sind and Orissa". The interim constitut.ion for these Provinces 
will last only until the introduction of Provincial Autonomy, During this 
transitional period it will be essential for the two Governments to con-
centrate on administrative reorganisations consequent un their separation 
'frum their parent Provinces and to prepare the new Provinces for the 
advent of Provincial Autonomy. 'rhe intervkl before Provincial Autonomy 
'is likely to prOV!:i none too long for the solution of the administrative 
problems even if t,he whole attention of the new Government,g is diverted 
;to this end. 'rhe answer to this part of the Honourable Member's 
question is therefore to he sought in the object for which these transitional 
Government,s Ilre heing set up. 

(c) The balnnce 'sheet prindple reduced to it·s simplest terms, with 
the shares of f.he pnrtil's detf'l'mined bJ the revenue ratio. ' 

(d) No, fiR Orissa will aSRUIne it smaller share of the pecuniary. liability 
thcm a ~t t npplication of the above prinC'iple would entail. 

Mr, S. SatyamuJ'ti: May I know whRt is the period, which o ~ n

ment contHmplate for the!'e trltnsitional arrangements continuing? 

"!'he 'Honourable Sir Bripendra Slrear: T think my friend has put me 
a number of questivns RH to when Provincia} Autonomy comes and 1 
have given my answers to those questions. The transitional ptniod 
ohviously depend'S on the exact. date on which I>rovincilll Autonomy is 
Introduced. 81) I cannot carry the matter any further. 

EMPLOYMENT OJ!' "DUFF1IIRIN" CA.DETS IN INDIAN COA.STA.L, SHIPPI5G. 

981. ~ s. Satyamllrtl: Will Government be pleased to ... tat~  
,(a) whether their atce'ltion hOE! been drawn to a leading article 

entitled "Dufferin"cadeta, in the MadfYU Mail, dated the 
22nd J a.nuary, 1986; 

(b) whether they have considered the note submitted by the 
Federation of Tnoi'\n ChsmberR of Commerce, regarding the 
employment of "Dufferin" cadets in Indian coastal ship-
ping; 

(c) what the latellt position is; and 

(d) what steps they are going to take 'f6;> see that justice ia done tD 
"Dufferin .. cadets? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullih Khan: (a) Government have 
scr"n the Ilrti(.'1e referred to. 

(b) Yes, 

(0) RUd (0). I would Tder the Honourable Member to thE. reply 
recently given by me to Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's starred querjtion 
:No. 744. 

.2 
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Mr. S· Satyamurti: Will Government realise that, from next .yElnr, tht' 
position will get mueh worsE'. and wiII they take steps against that eon-
tingency, as early fiR o ~ , i.e., with regard to the employment of 
t ~ ('adetR? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already 
informed HOllournhlr, Member" that I rrlTJ pursuing this matter in view 
of the f'litllntirJn t.hHt 11' likel.,· t.o arise next yeor. 

GRIEVANOES OF INDIANS IN ZANZIBAR. 

982. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state. 
(a) whether they are satisfied with the case put before them 

by the Zflnzibar Indian Deputation. on behalf of the Indians 
in Zanzibar, and with the demand for immediate redress of 
their grievnnceR; 

(b) ~  they have taken steps to ask the Zanzibar Government 
to state their case in respect of their anti-Indian legislation of 
1934, which affects the Indian settlers adversely, a.nd a t ~ 
larly their clove trade and acquisition of land; and 

(c) what the lutcllt pOl'ition in the matter is? 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai: I would refer the Honourable Member to· 
my answer to his quest.ion No. 001 on the third of this month. 

:Mr. S. Salyamurti: With reference to t.hr :l11swer to pari, (b) of the 
qucstion, may I know if G('vemment luwe definit.el., flskd the Zanzib,U' 
Government, to state their casc? 

Sir Giria Sh"nkar Balpai: We have not corresponded with t,he Govenl, 
ment of Za.n7ibal'. We can only ccrreRpond with t.he Colonial Office. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: But, in ~o ' on n  \\ith the Colonial Office,. 
have Government ever t~  to t.hem to get Hw Zanzibar Govern-
ment to state theil' ea!'le. in l'eRpcet of t.his l1nti-Indinn legislat.ion? 

Sir Girla Sh!U1kar Bajpat: The GoVt'rlllnent of ZUll'l.ihar have alrelld:\' 
stated their case twice n.s regards clove legislation. They have also-
generally stnt{>if t.heir eaRe as regards thn debt. legislation, but I do not 
think that tlw a ~ a ' GOVE:rnment havea:ddreRscd the Secretnry of State· 
with regllrd to the repre!'lentution which we madp to th£' Coloni:tl Office· 
on the debt legislation onh n. fortnight. ago. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti: What is the answer t,o part (c) of t.he question,. 
with regnrrl to the latest pORition? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: The lat,eRt position this morning is nothing: 
diffehmf. t.ownnt, it was t o~a  ago. 

PBOTlI:OTlON '1'0 IUNDLOOJ( WEAVBB8. 

983. -Prof. N. G. ltanga: Will Government·be pleased to state: 
(/1.) if they are aware of the fact that the handloom weavers are 

obliged to face the competition of the Indian t~ t  mills. 
also; 
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~ t  t,bey are aware that these weavers are obliged to depend 
upon Indian mills "Iso for tbeir supplies of yam; 

(e) whether they are aware that t ~ yarn ~  by Indian mills 
is a ~  in strength, short-reeled, not In proper hank form 
and is Bold ut much higber prices than that Rvailable for the 
weaving mills; 

(d) whether they are aware that the handloom weavers are benefit-
ed to II mueh less extent, and are even made to suffer by 
the present protection given to the textile mills; and 

(e) if so, whether they are prepared to oonsider the advisability of 
some suitable action, such as the reservation of oertain kinds 
of production for the handlooms, so as to protect the one 
crore handloom weavers as against the competition ,of State 
protected mills employing les8 than If, millioll workers? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: (8) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, 

(c) It. is true that generally spellkingthe handloom weaver h&'1 to pay 
more for his yarn than thp weavipg Mction of Il mill which spins its own 
yarn. Government t ~ 110 informll.tion on the other points ~,nt on . 

(d) and (e), The HOlloUl'a.ble Member iR ;efm;ed t~ the ~  given 
by me to t,he qupstions Oil tht, subject on the 12th, 18th'aud 27th Feb· 
rultry, last, 

TluINING OF INDIANS IN M1ilOHANIOAL ENGINBBRING BY TUB, CALCUTTA 
PORT TRUST. 

984.*Kr. Buanta Kumar Daa : (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state wiI!Mher the Calcutta. Port Trust authorities recruit apprentices in their 
Mechanical Engineering Department and afford S11fficienthcilities for their 
training in ship t'epair work? • 

(b) Is it not II fact that th<l TI"1\8tees of the Port of Bombay recruit 
apprentioes in their Mp,ehaniCIlI Engineenng Section 'lnd llllJ.ke suitable 
arrangement for t.heir claborate training both in India :mrl ahroad? 

(c) Are Government RWlJI"e of the fact that.: 

(i) now-a-days there ia no dearth,among the Indians, of i{rnduates in 
mech:mical engineering with a reasonable degree of practical 
experience in workshops; and 

(ii) Buch engineers are available for appointment In subordinate 
positions ? 

(d) If the answers to part (c) (i) and (ii) be in the affirmative, why cannot 
the Calcutta Port TruRt authorities formulate a scheme for the sppointment 
of Indian graduates in mechanical engineering supplemented by the system 
of recruitment of apprentices in order to ensure the Il1dianisation of their 
Mechanical Engineerwg Department 'I 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad zafruUah lthan: The illfOl'mation nsked 
for ill being cibtliined :and wj]) hI" laid on the table in dul' ~o . 
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REMARKS ABOUT INDIA IN THE BOOK " MEIN KAMPF" BY Hrn.J:a. 

985, *Pandit lfilakantha Daa: (n) HilS the Ilttentioll of Government 
been drawn to the comm'IDication 'published in t.he Press regarding 
Hitler's fling at India in his recent book "Mein Kampf", 1;19de to United. 
Press by Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose? (Vide for instance Amritll Ba.aif' 
Patrika of Calcutta, dated 15th January, 1936, Dak 'Edition, ~  9, lmder 
heading "Hitler's Fling at India' ') 't 

(b) Have Government marked in the same communication the effects 
of protests of Chinn t n n.~t cert.ain remarks regarding the Chinese in the 
same book, and also of EgyptiAn protests against the film "Bengal 
I.ancer"? If 80, what action have Go'verllmellt taken in the matter? 

'!'he HoDourabl'e Sir Henry Oraik: (1\) and (h), I h!lv(· seen the· 
&'ticle in questioJ1 but in the absence of any details from the Honourable 
Member as to what. pllssllgel" of t,he book are referred to, Govenlment 
do not propose to tAke !tn,v action on the ~tat t. nllegerl to have been 
made by Mr, Subhas BOfle to the United Press, 

OFJ'IOERS AND SERVANTS OF THE TBUSTFoES OF THE INDIAN MUSEUM, 

CAI.OUTTA. 

986. *»r. P. N. BaDerjea: Will Government be pleased to refet, tOo 
starred question No. 475 and the answer given to it in the Legir;ln.tive 
Assembly on the 18th September, 1935 and state: 

(a) whether they paid a sum of one hundred and fifty thousand 
rupees to the Council of the Asiatic Society of Bengal; 

(b) for what purpose the abovenamed sum was given; 

(c) (i) whether they spent so much money for tbe sake of a private 
institution; and (ii) under what rule they can spend so 
much money from the public exchequer for the purposes of 
- a private institution; 

(11) whether in sect.ion 8 of the Act XXII of 1876, it was laid down 
that "they (the Trustees) shall appoint, and may remove or 
suspend, all officers and servants, salaried or otherwise. 
employed in the care or management of the trust property" ; 

(e) whether in the existing Act (X of 1919) under section 9, it is 
laid down that "the Trustees shall appoint such officers and 
servants as may be necessary or proper for t,he care or 
management of the trust property"; 

(f) why the powers of the Trustees of the Indian Museum to remove 
or suspend officers and servants of the Indian Museum 
conferred on them by a previous Act have been taken back 
and restricted; 

(g) whether under the existing Act, the Trustees are empowered 
to remove any offtcer or servant of the Indian Museum; 

(h) whether the offieers nnd servants of the 'J'rustees of t~  Indian 
Museum are entitled to sah.ries, allowances, ·penslons and 
leave of absence from duty jn accordance with the Civil 
Service Regulations, under' section 18 of the existing Act 
(X ?f 1910); 
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(r) whether the Trustees of the Indian Museum are empowered to 
pay the salaries, allowances and pensions of the officers and 
servants of the Indian Museum; if so, under what section of 
the existing Act; 

(j) whether section 9 of the existing Act (X of 1910) only empowers 
the Trustees of t·he Indian Museum to a8sign pay to the 
officers and servants of the Indian Museum; 

(k) what is meant hy the, word "to flsl'!ign "; whHt is the difference 
between payment and assignment; 

(1) who provides the pay from which the assignment is made by 
the Trustees; 

~  who pays the pen8ion of the oflicers und !Oervants of the IndiaD 
Museum; 

(n) the difference between Government R t' ~ and public service'; 
and the functions of the Public Services Commission ~ 
whether it deals with the case of any body who is not .~ 
Government servant; and . 

(0) the distinctions betwpen H publi<: servant and a Government 
servant? 

Sir QIrja Shankar Baipal: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the latter part of the 

preamble to Act XXII of 1876. 
(c), (i) and (ii). It is a grant-in-aid institlltion which exists for the 

benefit of the public. There are no rules Ithat prohibit the grant of 
financlial I.I.I5sistance to such an institution. 

(d) and (e). Yes. 
(f) and (g). The Honourable Member is referred to scction 16 of t.he 

General Clauses Act, 1897. The 'l'rURtees still have the power to remov(, 
an:" officer or servant of the Indian Museum. 

(h) The officers and servants nre, as regards their salaries, ",lIowances 
and pension'R and their leave ;)f absenel) from duty, subject to the rules 
which under the Civil Serviee Regulations for the time being in force 
would be npplic.able if their service WllS service under Government. 

(i) Yes. 'rhere are no specific provisions on {he point in the Aot. 
(j) and (k). The words" assign pay" in the seotion in question mean 

no more than .. fix and pay salaries". 
(1) Government make an annual grant-in-aid to the Trustees of the 

Indian Museum from which the cost of establishment employed by them is 
met. 

(m) The pension of officers and servants of -the Trustees is a proper 
charge on the Trustees' fund, but periding the creation of a pension fund, 
the pensionary charges of their establishmont have been paid from the 
general revenue'!. 

(n) and (0) A reference to ",('ctiou 21 of the Indiun Penal Code will 
show the Honourable Member t.hllt not all pubJie servants are Govern· 
ment servant". Tho latter are, broadly speRoking, persons engaged and 
paid by Govemment for work done for Government. The functions of 
the Public Service Commisl"ion are set out in the Public Service Com-
mission (Functions) Rules, 1926, puhJished with the Rome DepArtment 
nctifieation No. 178/14/24.Ests. cinteft the 14t.h October. 1926 
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RBnBDOJI TO MB. GANDHI'S MOTIVES Di OONNEOTION Wl'l'B THB HARIJU 
CAMPAIGN IN "INDlA IN 1933-34". 

987. ·Mr. Buryya Kumar Bom: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to thf>observntion rontuilled in the Government publication 
"India in 1988-84" that "The Harijan Campaign had been started by 
Mr. Gandhi from motives other than a purely altruistic desire to remove 
f>ocial disabilities"? 

(h) What are the materiAl;; on which this ohservation was made? 

(c) Is not the book "India in 1933-34" written by a Government 
servant, and is it not published under the authority of Government? 

(d) A.!:e not Government awo.re t ~ some allegation was made against 
:Pandit J 80wahar Lal Nehru in the n ,t a~ n Report of the Govern-
ment of Bengal, which has since been withdrawn by the said Government, 
after a. strong objection was ta.ken by the Pundit and the Press here and 
in England? 

(e) Are Governmellt prepared to tAke PArly ~t  to expunge the para-
graph containing the observation from the bookaud make 0.11-unconditional 
apology for publishing such an observation against the greatest man 
of the present age? 

(f) Are o n n~ prepared t{) punish the officer who wrote the 
book "India in 193R-84"? If not, why not? 

(g) Are Government prepared to take steps to stop the practice of their 
officers abusing their position to vilify le8odiog men of India? If not, 
why not? 

'!'he Honourable Bir Henry Ora1k: (a.) and (b). Tlw Honollrable 
Member is presumably referring to a sentence which occurred on page 4 
of the publication .. India in 1933-34", which was 6S follows: 

''In the circumstances it is natul'lLl that certuin observers ~  in the HaJ'ijan 
a a ~n motives othrr than R purely altruistic desire k> I'emove .ocial disabilit.ies," 

This 8E1ntence h6s thus been misquoted, The writer dir} not t. ~ ,  

mulw a statement, such as if' alleged in part (8) of ths question, but 
rderrcd to the views which Cflrtain persons had taken of the HliJ'ijan 
cnmpaign. The sentence was based on contemporury report'! find prf-'S8 
'trticles in which thie; eriticism of the Rarijan campaign wo,s mode. The 
Press also at that time contained reports to the effect that public pl\l'sons 
und bssociutions in India hud made this criticism of the movemmlt. 1 (lm 
prel:arcd to lay extrllcts from the Press on the table. 

.~ Yes, 

(d) Yes, 

(e) and (f), ~' o  the facts which I have stated in reply to (8) and (b) 
it. will be seen that there was adequate material on which the: sent-ence 
t'dprred to was basen. Government are not pre:pared t{', expunge the 
~ nt  nor to take any actlion against the officer who wrote the book. 

(g) ~o such practice exists. 
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RBORUI'l'MENT OJ! MUSLIMS IN PORT TRUSTS. 

98ft -Dr. ZlauddJn Ahmad: (a) Is it S' fact that Government recently 
wrote to the various Port Trusts in India, suggesting recruitment of Mus-
s8'lmans to the services under their 'frust so as to redresR communal in-
-equalities on th8 lines adopted b;y Government \' 

(b) If so, will Government please place on the table a summary of the 
-replies received by them from various Port Trusts? 

(0) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the reports ~ 

Hshed in the papers regarding the resolutions of the Calcutta Port Trust 
and the speech of thE' Chairman, rejecting suggestions of the Government 
(\f India, and casting reflection on the entire Muslim community? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take any 8'Ction against such reflection 
·on the entire Muslim o n t~  which hAA CAst great regentment all 
-over the country? 

(e) Are Government prepared to suggest to the POl:t .Cl)mmilisioners of 
'Calcutta to set up an independent committee for tM~nt to its service 
·through open advertisements? '.. 

(f) Will Government please place on the table a list showing the names 
'and qualifications of persons appointed to the superior and upper subordi. 
nate posts in the Calcutts: Port Trust? 

(g) Are Government aware that consid0l!a.b1e" Hi800ntent exists amongst 
the minority communities against the method of recruitment followed by 
the Oalcutta l)ort Trust? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yt'B. 
(h) A Btntement will be laid on the table when all replies hUN boon 

:l'e(;eived. 

(e) Government have seen the p'ress reports, but not th(, resfilutiull tJf 
,the Port Commissioners or thp Rpeer.h of the Chairman. J woulrl, lllweYef, 
~a  that informa.tion hUA heel! reeeived that the COlllmissionen; wIll do all 
.that the v can to see t·hat suitable Muslim c8ndidbtes are ndvised of future 
lVacancie's and given ever." encoUl'agel1lent 1'.0 apply. 

(d) On tlU' infonnlltioll ut prcsent available, Government do not ('collsiner 
,that action on the lines suggested is required. 

(e) No. 'rlw power to till appointments under the Ca.lcutta Port Com· 
missioners vests by Inw in tht' Chairman or Deputy eh/tirman, the Com-
miSSIOners and the Local Government. 

(f) 'l'he reply to this would entail the }Jreparution of an t)xtr!'tllt·l.v bulky 
-stattment, the labour involved 'ill which would be, ill Uw Opillioll (,j' Uc\"ern-
milot, entirely incommensufate with its value. 

(g) No. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Havalra1: May I know if t,h6 Commissiollllf9 ha, e Rajd 
that they will consider the question of tflkting up M u'iJims nn a'.:fY)tlut, of 
merit or only because they Ufe Muslims? 

The HODoubrable Sir Muhammad Zafrullali Xhan: I have suid tlut the 
Commissioners have said tha.t they will do all they can to see that suituble 
Mm,lim candidates are advised of future vacancies and riivell cW'ry 
E'ncf)uragemenL to apply. 
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Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Did the Honourable gentleman read the !"('port of 
t.his Port Trust in which the speech of the Chairman is a180 quoted, l!nd 
the note of dissent by the only Muslim Member specially in the case of 
CalcuH." ? 

The Honollr&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: T ~ ~' ' Buid that 
GOVl<rnment have seen the press reports, but not the resolutirJll (,{ tlle 
Port Commissioners or the speech of the Chairman. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: The resolution is given in their proceNiings: 
have Government seen the'ir annual report? 

The Houourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If lh· Honourable 
Member will specify the particular report, I can give a reply. I do not 
remember whether 1 have Sef'll the particular report. 

('I!IAlBMAN OF THE CALCUTTA PORT hUST. 

989. *Dr. Ziauddin :thmad: Will Government please state the name, 
qualifications, !,Blary Imd administrative capaC'ity 1)£ the Chairman of thE"' 
Calcutta Port Trullt? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: The Chail'Inlln ·is 
1\fr. T. H. Elderton, whose salary is Rs. 4,000 per lIlensem. The faC't. thnt 
IIf! hus "erved the Calcutta Port Trust in high positions fat' ~  yf:'nrs is 
sufficient indication of his qualifications and administ.rative capacit;y. 

Seth Hajl Abdoola Haroon: Is there any spcC'illl quali111'ntio\1 fnl' tile 
Chnirmlln of the Port 'frust? 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: He is English, and that -is good enough! 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: By spt'ci!l\ qu.JiiticfI-
tion, does the HOllOurablll Member menH nny technical qualification ~ 

Beth Hajl .A.bdoola Haroon: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: No. 

&rlaPS TO HAVE THE MAXIMUM AOV&NTAOE OJ'THE R.EVISED ScALES 01' PA.Y. 

990. *Kr. Muhammad .Ashar .A.l1: (a) Is it a fact that the new revised 
scales of pay fixed for new entrants to various services under the Central 
Government are lower than the existing scales of pay? 

(b) If so, what steps are Government taking to have the maximum 
advantage of the revised scales of pay? 

(c) Are o n~ nt considering any scheme of retiring Government 
servants, as Boon as they complete 25 years' service? 

(dl If so, when are they likely to enforce the scheme? 

Mr. It. Sanjtva Row: (11') Yep,. almost inyuriably. 
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(b) The revised scales were introduced with effect from the 16th of 
July, 1931, and wprt' mnde applicahle to all persons newly appointed to. 
Government. sel'\'ieo on or flfter that clate. F·urthcr. It person In service 
before the 16th of . ~ , H131, lI(1point('d to II post> which haH '~  lIrcnted' 
I'm 01' after that clute /Llld whh'h is Hot II Ulere a ~t on to It ' o ~  
~ t n  cadre nt' psiahlishmt'nt, dl'llw!! pay at rates which lire thud in 
relat,ion to the revised rutes for old posts. But as pay brms purl :>f 
service conditiollH. a Pl'l'Hon Hppointed hdm'l' that dat.e, Oil all old scale of' 
pay is entitled to the full benefit of the old pay scales applicable to the-
cadre or establishment to which he belongs. In these cirCUnt8tllIlces, tIle 
full hdvllOhtgc from rcvisir.g the scales of pay will not be sceured until 
ull ))08t.8 arc vacated in the normal course of time by per3(.n" 'nt~t ,~  t~ 

the old pay scall's. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti: l\[HY 1. know the reasons why Government Ilre not 
(Ioll:>idcl'ing any foJeheml' of retiring GoVel'Illllent servants, us soon ~ 1 hey 
oomplete 25 years of 1'!t'l'vice in view of the likely gain to the State-
Exchequer, by l'l'til'illg tht'm and Itl'pointing fresh men on the . ~  

scu.le!'. of PHY? 

.Mr. K. Sanjiva Row: H('eHus(' WC' Bllllllot. in the cuse oj existing OCIV-
('rmnent servRntFl. eXcflpt in the cuse of II few Government servant.s ,. ho 
are under the cOllI 1'01 of tiH' L(l(,111 OO\'t'I'nments and of the Governor 
Geneml, revise the sen'ict' eondil iOlls to the disadvantage of the persona 
o '~ n  who have got 1\ Statutory right in most cases to Jontinue ',m the 
existing scales of pll:\,: and Wf' crmnot retire them immediately 
niter lIomplet.ing 25 yl'ltrs' service, he!'RusP, under their conditions of 
servICo, they (lun eOlltinul', in som(' eas(\s till they have put, in ail y,,:lrS 
service :m<'l in sonw ot hel' (,Rses till t ~' fltt-nill the age of 55 years. 

A:rI'LIOATION OJ' SUCTIONS AGAINST ITALY. 

991. ·lIIr. T. S. Avlnashilingam Ohettlar: Will Government state: 

(a) the effect of applying sanctions against Italy; 

(b) what are the 'articles of imports and exports prohibited; 

(c) how the fcreign trade of India has been affected; and 

(d) whether other markets have been found for a'Dy of the articlee 
which Italy has now ceased to take from India? 

Sir Aubrey KetcaHe: (a), (c) Ilml ((I). HOlloul'able Member's attention 
is invited to the answer given hy me to st.arred question No. 910 by 
Pandit Gm-ind Ballahh Pant. ' 

(b) The HO{lourable Member's attention it; invited to the auswer given 
by mp to part (II) of starred quest.ion No. 748 asked by Mr. S. Satyamurti. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurt1: Is there any machinery set lip b,v tl!if' (1(j\"('rJlnwnt 
to follow the course of trade as raised in this questioll, 01' will 1111'." f;d lip 
allY machinery, so that Government may be put in pos8essiol1 cf )'(·lpvllTIt 
nt t~. nR f'llrl,v 118 they arise or immpdiately after? 
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Sir .A.ubrey .etcalfe: I am not aware of any particular ~ n  Bet 
u}I for this purpose: as explained the ot.her day, the, whole question is 

n~ careful consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Of whom? 

SIr .A.ubrey Metcalfe: Presumably of the Commerce Dep8l'tment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know, actually, of whom? 

Sir .A.ubrey Metcalfe. Does the Honourable Member menn the exact 
person or persons? 

Jlr. S. Satyamurtl: No. I am simpiy asking if any Department of 
the Go"ernment of India is ~n  this question, how far, tlU1t is to 
sny, to what extent t,he forf'ign t·rude of India with Italy h!lI; been affected 
by the enforcrmmt of these sallctions? 

. Sir .A.ubrey Metcalfe: The mat·t€r is certainly being exnmiuE'd tl'Jd 
carefully watched, . 

lIIr. S. Satyamurtl: By whom? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: By the Commeree Department,. 

DllrFEBENTIAL PUNISHMENTS TO EUROPEAN AND INDIAN SUBORDINATE 
~ P R .' '  STAYF OF THE RAWALPINDI DIVISION, NORm WUdBN 
RAILWAY. . 

992. "'Sardar Sant SlDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
t.he total number of men: 

(i) dismissed, 
(ii) a ~ , 

(iii) reverted, 
(iy) reduced in gl'llde, and 
(v) reduced in pay, 

:among tIll" subordinate t'n ~ ' 't t t  Staff of Rawalpindi Division, North 
. Western l{ailwa,v, from J HJlUar,Y ] 934 to' December 1935? 

(b) Is it a fact t·hllt th" vietimb in cat€gories (a) (i), (ii) and (iii) were 
all Indi&Ds. and 95 per cent. of eategories (i-v) and (v) were also Indians? 

(e) Is it a fact that the In.linn 'l'ransportation staff of Rawalpindi 
Division has sustained the greatest loss as compared to the st,aff of other 
]);"isions of t,he North Wt'stern Rllilway? 

(d) Is it a fact that for the same offence with the !lame train, an 
'1ndian guard was reduced for six months, whereas a European guard 

WOR merely wnrned? Will Government pIeRRe 8tate the reason for this 
discrimination? 

(e) Is it a fact that in connection with a f.:ide collision between two 
trains, an Indian Assistant Station Ma'Ster was reverted as a guard, but 
the EuropeAn driver who n ' n~ I'RuRed the Ilceident WIlS simply warned? 
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(f) Is it a fact that there helVe been !;(o vera) other clIses of nt a~ 
treatment? 

(g) Are Government aware that this treatment has crea.ted serious 
discontent among the Indian Transportation IIta.ff of Rawalpindi Division? 

(h) Is it a fact that the previ(lus Divisional Superintendent who sub-
sequc·ntl:v hecame Secret:lI',\' of t!;e Hailway Board turned down many 
orders of this Divisional 'l'1'unf'poTtation Officer? 

(i) Is .it a fact that the present Divisional Superintendent hall not 
nccppted Il sinp:le BppMI against thE: orders of i.his officer? 

(j) Is it a fact that representations have 1\)1'10 been made to the Agent 
through the Union, against the said officer? 

(k) If the answers to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, are, 
Ge,vernment prepared to appoint A committee of somEl officers to enquire 

• Into his conduct as an officer, and to redress the grievances of those who 
hnve been unduly punii>hed? 

The Honourable Bir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) ~  Dismissed 
Nil. 

(ii) Discharged 5. 
(iii) Reverted 3. 
(iv) Reduced in grade 2. 
(\') R(:dueed in pay 55 . 
. .Revision' is not necessarily a punishment. 
(b) As regards (a) (i), (ii) and (iii) the reply is in the affirmative, ,lod us. 

regards (II.) (iv) and (v) the percentage given by the Honourable Member' 
is approximately correct. It may, however, be pointed out thA.t Indians 
form about 95 per cent. of the total subordinate transportation st.aff . 
el1Jployed on the Rawalpindi division. 

(c) Government have no information. . 
(d) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to 'Il case in which 8 

train run through a station irregularly. The Indian was the guard in 
charge of the train and he attempted to conceal the ofrence. The 
Ellropean was the second guard and was not in charge of ~,  trfLin und f;(l 

rpceived a lesser punishment. 
(e) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to a collision in the 

Rawalpindi Yard on the 11th April, 1984, in which it was held that the 
driver was in no way to blame. The assist8'llt station master who had a 
very unsatisfactory record was correctly punished . 

. (f) aJ?d (g). The casp,s referred to in (d) and (e) do not, indicate 
dlfJerentml treatment, nor has anya"other case of alleged differentia,1 treat-
ment been brought to not:ce. The administration is not aware of serious 
disnontent among the Indian Transportation staff of the Rawalpindi 
division. 

(11), (i) lIud (j). No. 
(k) Government do not consider any enquiry 1s necesliul'.v. 

Sardar Bant Singh: May I know, Sir, whllt was the personnel who made, 
the inquiry into this mBUer? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&!rullah Khan: I cllIlnot say, Sir; 
but if the Honourable Member is anxious that this information should be 
-obtained, I have no doubt he will put down a question to that effect. 

MPOIl!iTMlllNT OF MB. H. G. FRANKS AS THE NEWS EDITOR OF THE DBLBI 
BBOADOASTING STATION. 

993. ··Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Franks is 
·appointed to the Chief Broadcasting Station for broadcasting information 
,lr,HlJ the headquarters (.f Governmenl:. to t·he rest of India? 

(b) If so, will Government l)e plE:'flscd to st/tte the special qualifications 
of this gentleman for the pm,t? 

(c) What are the t~  of 1.he appointment with regard to salary, 
.teave, pension, gratuity, overseas allowance, exchange compensation, 
etc. ? • 
(d) Has he served in ill., [,taff of a number of pupers in Calcutta in 

the 'past" If so, what if! t,fle nature of the work he did, in wha.t ca.pacity 
.und in o~' many papers and for how long? 

(e) Has he been connected with Reuter's news ~  in India and 
if 90, for how ]ong? 

(f) 'WIiS he connected in some capacity or other with some communal 
'1.II'wspnpers or magazine,:; in ' t,~ t Gnd if so, for how long? 

(g) J s he the author f)f (l book entitled •. Queer India"? 

(h) Are Government aware of the criticism of the IJondon Times in 
.1t!! literary supplement regarding the' book written by this gentleman? 

'(i' Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why the Public 
'St'rvice Commillsion has not been directed t.o call for suit,able candidates 
~ o  fiB over India. nnd choose th'3 b€'st from amongst them? 

(j) Are Govemment prepared to reconRider t,heil' choiee? 

'The Honourable Sir :frank Noyce: (Il') to (c) and (g) to (j). I would 
i.nvite the attention of the Honourable Member to the replies given by me 
On the 27th February, 1936, to questions Nos. 870 and 909 by 
Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m and Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant. respectively 
-and the supplementaries. I may add with regard to part (a) that Mr. 
Franks is the News Editor and is responsible mainly for t.he compilation 
of the News Bulletin from press agency telegrams. He has nothing to 
do ,with the actual broadcasting of news or other information from the 
Delhi Station. 

(d) and (f). I understand that Mr. ,Franks was the Editor of the Star 
,of India. in Calcutta for two or three yea,rs. 

(e) Yes, for one year. 

Dr. Zlaudd1n Ahmad: May I know, Sir, if Mr. Franks is competent 
-enough to do the work entrusted to him? That is the only point with 
which we are concerned. 

The Honourable Sir :fr1Dk Noyce: I answered that question the other 
,dll'Y. 
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111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There were perhaps 
:a very large number of questions put on this subject the other day. 

Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: Ma:" I know the answer to part (j) of this question, 
Sir? 

Ths Bonourable Sir Prank Noyce: I have also answered that. 

Seth Govind Das: Sir, I want to put only question No. 995, because 
'W4 has already been answered. 

+994 *. 

MIss MAYo's BOOK ENTITLED" THE FAOE OF MOTHER INDIA ". 

'995. *Setb Govind D&8: Will GOlernment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that the publication entitled "The Face. 
of Mother India" had reached India before the book WBS 
proscribed by Government; 

rb) how many copies cmlle intlJ India before the imposition of the 
ban; 

(c) whether they seized any copies of this book from pnvate posses-
sion in this country after the book was proscribed; 

(d) whether they approached His Majesty's Go'Vernment to have 
this book proscribed throughout the British Empire, or witb!n 
such dominions of His Majesty's Empire wherever possible; 

(e) i1 not, whether they will at,ate their difficulties for not having 
done so and whether they are prepared to do so immediately; 

(f) whether they proscribed the book after obtaining consent from 
the Secretary of State for the purpose; and 

(g) whether they are prepared to lay on the table a full text of the 
correspondence that ensued between themselves and the 
Secretary of State in the ma.tter? 

'The Bonourable Sir Benry Oralk: (a) Yes . 
• (b) and (c). I hR'Ve no information as to the exact number but I think 

very few copies came to India. 
(d) and (e). The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to Mr. 

"Satyamurti's question No. 006. 
(f) No, the Governmcnt of India took the action on their own initia-

tive. I, however, invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
reply given in the House of Commons on the 10th of February to a ques-
tion about this book. The Under Secretary of State 8tated a8 fol!oWB: 

"The book was proscribed on the grounds that it would give deep offence to 
Bindus and outrage their religiou8 feelings and would allO increase communal tensioQ . 
.My noble friend (t.he Secretary of State) entiraly 8hares the view taken of ,the book 

tNot put by the questioner. 
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by authurities III India and cannot but regret that cuneney should be gi veil to-
opinions whi<:h would have this unfortunate result. ... 

(g) No. It is not customary to lay on the table correspondence between 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State. 

BAN ON THE CONGRESS ORGANISATION IN THE NORTH· WEST R ~ 
PRoVINOE. 

996. *Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleuiwd tu state: 

(II) whether the National Congress organisation in the North·West 
Frontier Provinee is under Government ban; 

(b) if so, whether they will state their reasons that jUlitify the 
continuanco of the ban on the Congress organisa,tion in the 
North-West Frontier Province; and 

(0) whether they !I.re prupared to remove it immediately? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (It) TIl(' Nort.h·West Frontier Provin-
cial Jirga, (otherwise Frontier Provincilll COl1gress Committee) with 
District and local jirgas suhordillu,t,p thereto. is nil unlawful association 
within t·he menning of tit/;' Criminal Law Aluendnwllt Act. 

(b) and (c). TIIP. reHllonll fOI" ll1aintuining the ban 011 this organisation 
were fully explained hy me in thc debatc DC! the adjournment motion on 
"'i'!bruury 5th, 19H5. In thl' view of the Local Government with which 
the Government of India agree, it is not desirable to remove the ban on 
this organisation. There are, however, I understand, now· Congress 
Pmliamentary BOHrds heing formed in tlw districts Hlld ns these follow 
constitutional met.llOdR, thev lire of COIII'f;P ullowed t.o fundiol1 without let 
or hindrnnee. . 

Seth Govind Das: After tlte adjournment motion, dOl\'t (ioYernmcnt, 
think tllnt HH' tilTH' hnl< !lOW comp to remove tI\f'\ ban? 

The Honourable Sir Hwry Oraik: I have f;uid tliut Uw Local Govern-
ment, with whom the Gowmment of I ndin m'e in ag"l'C'pmcnt. consider that 
it is not. desirable to remove the bun. 

Seth Govlnd D&I: What fire those flctivitieR of tIl(' C.ongreRil on account 
of which the Local O()\'cmment think thnt t.he hUll f1ho\lld not Ill' removed '! 

The Honourable Sir Henry a ~ T explained thnt in speaking on the 
oojoumment motion on the nt.h of Fehl'l1ary. Hmii. 

~ ••. S. ~  What, nre the IIctivities of the Congress ldter Februal'Y, 
1935, which. nccording t.o t.he I,oca! Government, justify the continuing of 
the ban? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I hnyp nll'cady explninen that. 
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ApPOINTIONT OF MR. MUDlJ!: AS OHI'lOER ON SPEOIAL DUTY IN THE RAILWAY 
B .~R . 

997. *Seth Govlnd DI8: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) wLt:ther Mr. Mudie's appointment. to the Stal.utory Railway 

Board will still be requisitioned despite the rejection of the 
item of Rs. 35,000, the amount of his salary, by the Railway 
Standing Finance Committee on 31st January, 1986; 

(b) whether they desire to meet this amount from the general 
allotment of the R~ a  Boord; 

(c) if not, how else they propose to meet this amount; 
(d) whether Mr. Mudie's appointment is an absolute necessity; and 
(e) whether there is none in India among Indians who could serve 

the purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah n&1l: (ft) YeR. Mr. Mudie's 
~' is nOIl-yotable. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) lJOE'R not HI'iRE'. 

(d) ~. 

(to) P08siLly t.here art', but Government do not consider that racial con-
\iidN'atiolls Rhould bt' tnkl:'ll into aCColUlt m filling such an RIJpointrnent. 

DELAY IN THE INTRODUCTION OF REVISED S<lALES OF PAY I'OR THB 
CENTRAL AND ALL-INDIA SERVIOES. 

998. *Kr. M. Ananthaaayanam AyyanlU: (a) Is it a fact that revised 
and reduced scales of salary were given effect to in the case of new 
entrants to provincial services' by Local Governments about three years ago? 

(b) Was it at that time stated by Government, t.hat similar reduced 
and revised scales of pay would be introduced with respect to new entrantb 
in All-India and Central services? 

(c) Was the Secretary of State for India addressed on the subject and 
if so, when? 

(d) What is the reason for the delay in introducing the revised scaler. 
for the Central and All-India services? 

(e) Were new entrants in any of the All-India and Central servioes 
taken on the specific understanding that their scales of pay would be subjeot 
to revision and if so, what are those services? 

(f) When will the revised scales of pay be given effect to? 
(g) What is the probable saving for the first ten years, aocording to the 

revised scales of pay? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: (II) It is understood that various 
Local Governments have been revising the scales of pay for their services, 
but as it is not incumbent upon Local Governments to consult the Govern-
ment of India in such matters it is not known whether they have aU com-
pleted the revision or not, 

o 
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(b), (0), (d) and (f). The scales of pay o£ future entrants into mOS5 
of the services under the control of the Governor GenerS'1 in Council have, 
after very careful consideration, been revised during the last few years 
and in the majority of cases very appreciable reductions have been made. 
The revision of the scale!l of pay of future entrants into the Indian Civil 
Service and the Indian Police is a matter for the consideration and decision 
of the Secretary of State who, as has been explained by me in this House 
in reply to question No. 129 on the 6th February, 1936, decided to postpone 
(urthpJ' consideration of the matter until after the passing of the Con-
stitution Act. ThiR que!ltion will now be further considered. 

(e) t~nt ant  into the Indian Police since 1932 have been warned that 
the revision of the existing rates of PIIY for the service is under considera-
tion. r n the case of the Central Services, under the rule-making control 
'Jf the Governor General in Council, the terms of the Finance Department 
Resolution No. D.J4523-Ex. 1/31, dated the 9th JUly, 1931, which will 
be found in the appendix of the Hevised Rates of Pay Rules, specifically 
imply that conditions of service, including pay, would be liable to revision 
in the case of those II11Pointed on or after t,he 16th July, 1981. 

(g) 'rhe government of India have not calculated the probable savings 
that 'Hill accrue for t·he first ten years from the revision of tho pay of 
the services under their control, and they are unable to state what S8'vinga 
would accrue from hypothet,ical reductions in the scaleR of pay of the 
Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police. 

Kr. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: At what stage is the consideration 
of that matter now? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: '1'he consideration of what ~ 

Kr. )[. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: The Secretary of State is revising 
Wie scales of pay of the All-India Services, and I want to know at wha, 
'itage the matter has re/l'ched? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: ])oes t.he Honourable Member mean 
~  revision of pUj' of the Al1-India st'rvicf's which ure under (,ho control 
of the Secretary of State? 

)[r. )[. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: 1 cannot say. We addressed our 
views to t.he Secretary of State a long time ago. 

Kr. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Have the Government of .India 
reminded the Secretary of State of his promise to consider the revisions 
of pay after the Constit.ution Act is paRsed? 

The Honourable Sir Henry 0raUr:: I expect they have, but I am Hoi 
surt' . 

CoNFlilRENCB: OF THE REFORMS OFFIOERS OB' GOV&BNMlIINT HELD AT DELKI, 

999. "'Mr. )[, Ananth&8&yanam Ayyangar: (a) Was there a conference 
of the various reforms officers of the Government at Delhi in the month 
(If January this year? 
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(b) What were the objects of the conference and what are the ~  
:achieved? 

(c) Do Government. propose to obtain any uniformity in the Legislative 
Rules,)f the various Provincial Legislatures? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: (8') Yes. 

(b) 1 would invite the Honourable Member's attentiun to t,. ~  ta ~  
a'eply given on 3t'd March to parts (a) awl (b) of MI'. 8atYlimurtl s (lUel:!tlOn 
No. 953 on the subject. 

(c) Possibly some uniformity may be ~  in ~  to the matters 
-dealt with in the proviso to section 84 (1) and m sectIOn 84 (3) of the Act 
wh:ch are decided by the Governor aeting in his discretion. The main 
legislative rules will, 'however, be framed in due course by the new legis-
latures themselves under the authority of the first part of section 84 (1) 
:and the securing of uniformity does not therefore rest in the hands of the 
Government of India. 

Xr. T. S. Avinashllingam OheUiar: Will Government explain to us 
wh8't he meant bv Governor's Rules to which he referred in his previous 
:answer? ' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I think T made that quite clear. 
May I read it aga.in: 

"Uniformity Dlay be secured in regard to the matters dealt with ill the provilO 
to lIection 84(1) and in section 84(3) of the Act which are decided by the GoverDor 
acting in his discretion. The main legislative rules, will, however, be framed in due 
(lourse by tho new legislatures themselves under the authority of the first part of 
section 84(1) and the secnring of uniformity does not therefol'e relit in the hand. of 
the G'ovAmm .. nt of India." 

lIr. T. S. AvinashUingam OheUiar: I am sorry the Honourable Member 
b/l'll not understood me. In his previous answer he referred to the 
Governor's Rules, and T want to know what those Governor's Rules are? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Has the Honourable 
Memhel' got t.he previollfi answer? 

Xr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Yes, Hir. In today's reply, he has 
:referred to a previous answer . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sh'car: The trouble is that my Honour-
able friend will not read section 84 (3) which indicates the matters on which 
the rules are being framed. 

DETENTION 01' MR. RAM KISHAN UNDER RzGULATION III 01' 1818. 

1000. ·1Ir. Sham La!: (a) Is it a fact that the Punjab Government have 
arrested a.nd detained Mr. Ram Kishan, B.A. (National) under Regulation 
III of 1818? 

(b) Will Government state the date when he was arrested' and the 
reasons for his arrest? 

(c) Have Government given Mr. Ram Kishan a chance to prove bill 
innocence? 

o 2 
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The Honourable Sir HeD1'1 Oraik: (a) He has been detained under 
Regulation III under orders of the Government of India. 

(b) He was arrested on the 5th May, 1984. Government were satisfied 
that he was working actively with the purpose of overthrowing the existing 
constitution in India by violence and, if at large, would be " grave danger 
to the safety of the State. 

(0) Government are prepSTed to consider any representation which the 
State Prisoner wishes to make. 

HIIALTH OJ' MB. RAM :.({I>iHAN DIITAINED UNDER R ~  III OF 1818. 

1001. "'Mr. Sham La!: (a) ls it a fact that since the da.te of bis a ~ 
the health of Mr. Ram Kishan, B.A. (National), has continuously suftered 
and gone -down? 

(b) Will Government state the condition of his health every three months 
after the arrest? 

(c) What was the general condition of Mr. Ram I\ishan's health and 
his weight at the time.of arrest, and what is the health condition and ",eight 
now? 

(0) Has t.he Httention of G-overnment been drawII to the news ikm 
llppearing on page 20 of the Daily Pratap, Lahore, dated the 25th ,January, 
IH36, about the certificate issued by the Medical Superintendent, Mayo 
Hospital, regarding the health of Mr. Ham Kishan, in which the klaid 
Medical Officer has stated that both the lungs of Mr. Hum Kishan nave 
been affected and that the state of his left lung is worse and that t o~ B 
germs are getting strength, and as such the condition of the patient ~ 
giving cause for a.nxiety? 

(e) What steps have Government ta.ken to save the life of the prisoner? 
(f) In view of this grave condition of his health, are Government pre· 

pared to release the prisoner? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (u) 1\ (). 

(h) uno (e). 'rhe informution is gin-II ill It 8tatplfIl'ut which J lay 011 
the'ta.ble. . 

(d) Yell. 

(e) In May, 1935, the State Prisoner was transferred from the Muzuffar-
garh Subsid:ary Jail to the Lahore Central Jail. in the hope that the climate 
of Lahore would suit him bE'tter. In Luhore he wus twice examined by 
speciulists ut the Mayo Hospit.al. - On the second occasion he was found 
to be suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. He hilS now again been sent 
to that hospital for further examinufon us he hilS made compluints sug· 
gesting B weakness of the heart. 

(f) As at present advised Government have no reol>on t,o think that 
there is any immediate danger to the life of the State I>risoner nor that 
he would' be able to obtain more suitable treatment for his disease if he 
were released. They are not, therefore, at present prepared to release 
him: on grounds of health. He is receiving ~  best treatment availabltt 
in the Punjab. 
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../!IfGMm.nl Mowing weight and general health oj State prisone,. Rum Ki,ltatl deta·;ned at tlte 
Oentral Jair, Laher". 

Weight at the time of a t ~. 

General health--GoQd. 

Date. 

1·8·1984 
3-9·1934 
1·10·1934 
1·11·1934 
1·12·1934 
'·1·1936 

1·2·1930 
1·3·IP3fi 

1·4·193n 

1·6·1930 

1·6·1935 

30·6·1935 
31·'·1935 
13·8·1935 
30·9·1935 
30·10.1930 
18·11·1935 

11·12·1936 
!1·1·1936 

Weight. 

lhe. 

116 
118 
US 
125 
122l 
121 

12n 
lUI 

124 

122 

126 

125 
123 
123 
117 
116 
Uti 

IHI 
12li 

Health. 

Good 
Fair. 
Fair 
Good. 
Fair 
Improving 

Oood. 
Is being 
watched. 

Impraving 

Indiff .. rellt 

Fair 

Good. 
Good. 
Good. 
Good. 
Fair. 

Not good. 
Improving. 

Remarlis. 

Had had a few attaoks of Malaria. 
Had B. Coii infection dl1ring last month. 
Blood Wall examined at Provincial Bactt'· 
riologillal Laboratory. VIl('('inf' prepared. 
Inject.ions given. 

In the last week of February he , t' o~  

some boilR in hia left ear, which gave him 
evening temperature to 99. His boils 
were cured. 

Shown improvement during-t.he last week of 
March. 

He had  had a mild attack of Influenza of 
which he was cured, his evening riee of 
temperature to 99 continued. 
Had low temperature during thp ~t forl. 
night.; later on improving. 

Report of' the Mayo HOlipitaJ, Lahore;-
~a nat o  revealed physical signs of 
infiltratiOll of both lungs more t'BpecialJy 
upJ'!'r part of the left. Thel e WM definite 
evidence of octive diaease of It'ft lung and 
ligna suggestive of the active dillf!U6 at 
the lower part of the right lung. T. B. 
BadlH in lIputvm. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May I make a submission to you on the reply' given 
by t.he Home Member t.hifl morning? 

Mr. Prelid8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow "ny argument. 

Ill. S. Satyamuni: I want to m8'ke the submission to you, arising out 
<If the reply given this morning hy the Honourable the Home Member 
in reference to sub·clanse (g) of question No. \)95. I am talking of a 
generAl rule of pro.ctice. 

lIr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Tho Chair cannot 
allow that at this stage. 
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lnfurmrtfirm prumised in reply to /ita Ired questiotl No. 531, a8ked by Setlt 
Govind DaR on ne 17th February, 1986. 

INDIAN EXUIRITION AT THE UnfURl' ('nunCII, ~ R' M R. 

The Honoul'able Member's question is presumably based upon lUI article which, 
appeared 'in the Hindu of thl' 26t,h November. 1 93S, and in which th" London 
correspondent of that paper quoted from an article in a littl" known English paper 
called the S(J'Ilth London P M~ and reproduced the criticisms mentioned in the-
question. A short time later the >ame ', on n~ sent, allothflr article to the 
Hindu which appeared in the Hindu of the 30th December, 1935, in which he 
explained that he had not seen the exhibition himself and in effect withdrew the-
implied ~ a  conlAined in his previous article by pointing out that the object 
of the organisers of the exhibition waa to unfold to all who attended it a broad 
general picture of India as a whole ;wd to empha.sise its p088ihilities for develop-
ment. Th!! Of'ganisers of the Exhibition, the London Missionary Society, also wrote· 
to the editor of the lJ indu, hut as far as I am Ii ware the IE>tter has not been 
publind in that newspaper. As this ~t  shows clearly the objeC't of the organise", 
of the exhibition and their sympathy WiUI India, T ann~  a ('opy of it to this Rtate-
ment. It is clear from t.hi. that the criticisms of the exhibition to which publicity' 
haa been given in this country were not justified lind t.hat there i. no need for' 
Governmeut. to take any action in the matier. 

OoP1l of a ~  from tht. London Mi,8ionar.'I .';uritty, [,M,,/un, '" ,Tt. IUifor,. 
"Hind,,", Madrct/j, datfrl flIP .11'(1 Janl/a'!I 1.9.'6. 

"I have received from p,everal people iu different parts of th" Madras Presidency. 
aleo from ot.her parta of India where newspapers appear to have copied from the' 
Hindu, extracts from your London letter publiahed in Hindu, extracts from youI' 
London letter publi8hed in your issue of the 26t..h November. 1935, criticising a 

n~ EIhibition in West.minster organised by a local group of Churches connected' 
with t.he London Millllionary Society. Your own cOl'respolldent did not visit the 
Exhibit.ion and probahly now regrets having published criticiHm. of it 011 "p('ond·hand· 
evidence. '.I'he actultl criticism was publiahed in II litt!(,·knowll 10('HI pllper and' 
although the organisers of the Exhibition !IIIW it, the R tnt n~ ill it were so 
obvious, and the rllnge which the criticism was likel? to have sPflmE'd so restricted' 
that at the time thE:y thought it, IInnecet!sary to pubhsh II ~ . La.rge numlrere of 
people had seen the Exhibition and no-one hut the report-er in the- local newspaper 
had felt critic,1I1 about it. Not having had the advantage of living in India they did 
not know the Tamil proverb that though the snake be small you should hit it with a 
hig stick, lind naturally thought they c,ould safdy leave alone II. little misrepresenta-
tion. Now the T,nndon M ~ ona  ~o t,  has heell most un,iustly pilloried nil oVl'r 
India. 

It. a~ been a8('ertained that thl' reporter WOO1M' 8tat.emf'nt was quoted in your 
London lettl:ll' came intu the small Exhihition referred to at II. time when a well-
kftown Indian gentleman, with whom Jllidia's reputation i. rerfectly safe, ~ 
addressing a ml'6ting, 8nd sat ~  for a time. Each day at the Opening of the' 
Exhibition a speech was made" by 1\ distinguished Indian. Neal' where the reporter 
I18.t there happened to he a stall fhewing II few ohjects connected with reliltion, 
including one or two idols, though t hesn werC' not, in II.ny WRy >pecinIly eonspieuouB. 
He left Ilefore th" speech was over and apparently did not look at the rest of the 
Exhibition 01' he would have Been some very intereAting and attractive exhibits 
r.oncerning India in general, as well as concemini( the social and edu('.ational services 
which the missionary society tries to render in the nalJle of Christ. He would have 
seen Tndian games played hy Enllli"h children with great appreciation, and 'would 
have found an intense and sympathetic interest in Indian problems in the n ~ of 
a Icore or 110 of honorary Stewards who had been studying text books on India for 
lOme weeks put. He did not resd hil programme fir he could not possibly have' 
made the atat.ements which he did. It. opening pages include pict.ures of tb 
Himalayas and other featnrea shewing India as a great, and beautiful collntrY'. 

( 1990 ) 
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There is excellent evidence that thiB small Exhibition hllH actually heightened 
tbe love of India in many people's hearlB as well a8 strengthened their desire to 
serve India in the Christian spirit. on~t. tJ:i08e who addressed meetings or 
shewed lantern slides there were men and women woo8e whole working life has 
been spent in India and who are iI. sN1Ritive for India'. gnod name ·IlS if they WE're 
Indian themselves. 

Things al'l' being ~a  in tht' Iudian prflss ju.t now Itl,out th,· m<'llllS which 
missionary ~o t ~ use U) edu(·at.e their "ollstituenries, ",hil'h to t11O"" of ~ who 
know the facts arll very strange. Ai one who has spent 25 yeal's in Ymlia and who ill 
in intimate touch with the educational work of the Londoll Missiouary Society in 
Britain, may I as,urE' you that throughout thl' Churches of t.his eountry there i8 a 
widespread love and respect for India which rest.a upon the statements which 
missionaries are continually making. We are all human and doubtless there a.re 
lapBel! here and there. but hroadly speaking i ~  quit", untrue to say that the 
miBlliona.ries Iri societiep like ours dwel1 only on the darker side of Indian life. We 
should be quite happy to .have British life portraylld in India aft fairly as Indio 
life Wall portrayed in the WeetminstAr Exhibition. 

With bl'>ll1 wishes for th!' Hi71(lll. of whirh I am IIIl old reR<\l'r. 

Informatiun lJromised in reply t·) unBturred questions N08. 142 and 144 
a8ked b!l Pandit Sri K1';shna Dutta Paliwal on the 18th February, 1986. 

ApPJ.ICATION OF THE NEW SCALES OF PAY '1'0 THE BE-EMPLOYED STAFF OF TO 

AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

142. (a) Certain o a ~ were considered a.nd rejected. 

(ll) and (c). Government. servants aelooted for retrenchment were compullOrily 
discharged alld were entitled to certain conce.aions under the general orden iuued 
by the Governor General in Coundl. Under the Re·employedPerlOnnel (Condition. of 
Service) Rules and the Revifted Rates of Pay Rules. retrenched perlOna are in the 
I'vent of re·employme1lt. regarded as new entralltp to Government service and art'! 
entitled ollly to the I'I'Vised l&tes of pay. Th;p ~  a ~ to t.he ret·ranched 
ItalY of the Au,lit and Ac('ounts Offices. 

(d) No question arose of waminf{ the> retrenched perl(JDs of the eon.aquences of 
accepting the retrenchment. conceBIIlons, be('ause whether they were retrenched or 
not W!WI not a matl.er for their option. As there has been a hreak ill their service, 
they are not, under the rules mentioned in the reply t ... parta (/ll and (.-1, now 
entitled to (.heir formpr ~tat . . 

HARDSIIII'S OF CLKRKS DISCHARGED FROM PAY AND ACOOl'NTR OFFICES IN THI: 

{hIlTED PROVINCFR AND IN DELIIJ. 

144. (a) Yet!. The esta.hli6hments to "'Mch t ~  retJ'elldled derks belonged 
agitated for t ~ concession. whell the Pay anel A('rounts OfficI'S were broken 
lip. The ~t on of intimating any a~ B  conftequences did not arise a8 the term. 
to be oIYered on re-employment were settled later. 

(h) As there ,,~ neither guarantee nor even Pl'Ospt'ct of re·employing the retreuched 
penonnel when they were rew-encbed end &11 the J'ulel regulating re·employment 
were framed later, there could ha"e heen no realOuahle hf,lief about refund at the 
time the gratuity waB granted. 

(e) As flU' as can be ascertained from record., it appearA that theee re·employed 
perlOllJUIl 8ubmitted memorial. on thil aubject in Ju1r., 1933. 'I'heir rfoqueat wal not 
accept.d I\a t.he extra o~t  W&l coneidered t.o be prohlhitive. 
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llliOl'lIlatioll lll'omis(,d ill I'tJP/Y to the short notice que8tion8 a ~ by M.e"r8. 
S. Satyamurti, M. Anantha8ayan.am AY'!langar and T. S. Avmo8h!1tngam 
Chettim' nn the 18th February, 1986. 

RIOTS IN ZANZIBAR. 

Following the recellt disturbances in the Protectorate, the Government of 
Zanzibar bave appointed a Commission of Inquiry with the Honourable Mr. 
W. T. S. Fretz. Acting Chief Justice of Zanzibar, as Chairman. TIlle Indian 
COJIUIllilDity ie represented on the Commission hy Mr .. Ahmed Ayub, an Indian 
A.dvQC&te. the other members being Dr. W. L. Webb, Director of Medical Servicea, 
Sheik Ali 'lin Ameil'-EI-Mal'hubi, Arah member of the Legislative Council, and 
Archdeacon Elliott. 

,The terms of reference to the Commi88ion are to enquire.into and report upon the 
caua., direct. and indirect, of the dote which took place in Zanzibar town on the 
7th February, 1936, including any eircumRtanceR which may reasonably be considered 
to have hef'1T a r.ontrilmtory factor. 

Informatinn promiRed ;11 11'p1U to pal'tB (I) l (ml of star1'('d qucRiion No. 710:;, 
allked hy Pa.~a t GQt,;na Ral1a/lh Pant on th(' 24th PelmulTY, 1936. 

PORJ1'I{)N OF .hmJ.\NR IN TnAQ. 

(I) Indians mny enter Iraq on obtaining nn entry t'i.<a for Ira,] which 'nt t ~ 
them to remain in Iraq without other formality f1>r three ont ~. 

(m) Indians intending to reside in Iraq for more than three months are required to 
register with the Iraqi Police and to obtain a residooce pennit valid for one year 
aD'd renewable thereafter. This rellidence perml't i... in general granted on the 
production of a guarantee of repatriation by a British Consular Officer who in turn 
requires either the deposit of Rs. 100 or the guarantee of Borne individual or firm 
known to him, to enahle him to i88ue t.his guarantee. Dep'ollitJ- are refunded to the 
depoeitor. on their leaving Iraq. in 80 rar aR they have not. I)('en ntili7.ed for 
repatriation ~n . 

SIR FREDERICK WHYTE'S NOTES REFERRED TO BY THE HON· 
OURABLE THE HOME MEMBER DURING THE DISCUSSION 
ON THE AD.TOURNMENT MOTTON ON THE 24TH FEBRUARY, 
1986. 

The BOlWll1'able Sir Benry Oraik (Home Member): Sir, I Jay on the 
12 NOON table a copy of Sir Frederick Whyte's notes, da.ted the 17th 

. September, 1921, and the 14th October, 1921, referred to by 
me in the course of ~ B on on t,he adjournment, motion on the 24th 
February, 1936. 

A. IIote dated 17th Septerllber . B~ by Sir .1. F. WAgle. 

I notice that it is the practice for derks and other suhordinate offict'>l's ill o-overn-
~t o~ nt to approach Members of tht'l Lc!(islatllre and to ask them to air /lny 

gne:VlUlce they m!ly havlI on thA Question Pap!'r of thl' T.l'gislat.ive Assembly. As 
an lIlstance of thiS I mllY refer to Q. D. No. 815. 

There is an administJ'ath'e rule at homp hy which all cnndidates' foJ' office under 
o ~n nt . are warned t a~ any IILtempt io n ~t. lobe influenCE! (,f Members of 

Parliament III favour of thell' candidatul'e may "nLail disqualification and certainly wm lIot promotl' their SUeeIRII. • , 
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Will you &IIcert&in privately from the Department.! whether suoh a rule would be 
IIQIIible 01' advill&ble here. It would assist ue in excluding QueationA from t.he Order 
Paper of the Assembly "'hich ought to be excluded. aud yet are difficult to disallow 
l1JI(Ier exi.ting conditionl. 

A. F. WHYTE,-17·9·21, 
l're,id,nt. T.'gi.lflfirr .4 •• em.bll. 

A note dated 14th Ortober, 19U, bll Sir A. P. Wllytr. 

At the Presidents' Conference, we agreed that qUflstions likely to interfere with. 
the dilcipline or proper working of a D6partment were undesirable and one Presideu' 
went 80 far all to My that he had diaallowed them II no~ being of public ~n n. I 
think this is a BOUnd view. There are presumably means whereby subordmates caD 
approach the head of an office when they have a real grievance; if 80. such questions 
ClIUlnot become 'of public concern' unless and until the prescribed mtlthod has been 
trifid and failed-and J would add, unless the grievancE' is subetantial. 

A. F. WHYTE,-14·10-21, 
l'resident, . ~ at  re As,embly. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti (Mudm8 City: Non· Muhammadan Urban): May I 
malm II submission to you. The othel' day, unless my eyes deceived me, 
I found the Honourable the Home Member reading from a bulky volume. 
The Secretary of the Independent Party then raised thepo,int. that .he was 
reading from the proceedings of the Presidents' Conference, which he 
elaimed was 1\ confidential document, and you were then pleased to say 
that thP.y were confidential. Then, my friend, the Home MembAr, stated 
that he was reading from UIC notes sent by Sir Frederick Whytt! to the 
Government of India. I t,hen asked him whether he would bo pleased to 
place the document on t.he table of the House. You were then pleased 
io ask him whether he would be pleased to cIo so and he said 'Yes'. Then, 
Sir, on that, I wrotc to the Secretary of the Assembly asking for th .. 
document, and he wrote to me and said that the Honourable the Home 
Membf'l' will place on the table a copy of the document from which he 
quoted. I rely on the words "document from which he quoted". I 
submit to ,YOll that according to .. Parliamentary Pr8'Ctice" a8 defined by 
May, not t·he particular note which he quoted, hut the document as a 
whole has got to be placeo on the table of the House. I trust we are 
entitled to that. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has con-
sidered t,he matter. If the Honourabla Member will refer to the notes, he 
will find that they are complete. 

Ilr. S. Satyamurti: It is rather hard 011 liB. I want tho book. I am 
entitled to it. 

lIr. President (,fhf' Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable the 
Home Member was not quoting th€' hook, and t,he Honourable Member is 
not entitled to the wholo book. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: I saw it, myself. 
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JIr. President ('fhe Honourable Hir Abdur Rahim): He is entitled only 
to the notes which were forwarded to the. Government. and he has got 
the complete notes. The Chair has gone through the relevant passages in 
May and t,he ruling. The Honourable Member is not entitled to t.he whole 
book. 

1Ir .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts alld 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammad:Hl Rural): Is HIP Honourable the Home Member 
entitled to give only extracts and not the whole context? 

Mr. Prelident ('fh8 Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): If tue ono a ~ 
the Home Member produced un extract that does not give the context,. 
then t,he HonourHble Member is entit.led to ask for the context B'S well. 
As the Honourable the HomE' Member in this case has supplied the fun 
notes, there is II() qllesVon of allY context ~n  l{ept out. 

1Ir. M. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar: Ma.v we have 1111 exttet eopy? 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: ] huve not compan'd it lI'it,h the original. How do 
you know, that it is a correct copy? 

1Ir. President (The -Honoul'Uble Hir Abdur Rahim): The Chair CIUlllOt 
ask the Honourable Memberll of the Government to furnish the whole 
book. He h8'8 not read out. the book. He said that he has got a not~ 
hy Sir Frederick Whyte nnei he hall placed that on the tahle. 

:.r. I. IUyam.urtl: How ('tin ,vou be Rure that it contains (>Yer)" thing 
or that it is accurate? 

.... M. Ananthalayanam Ayyangar: What is th!' objection to placing 
it rin the table, so that we may compare? 

1Ir. Prelident rrhe HOllollruhh· Hir Abdlll' Hllhiln): Order, ol'der_ 

---...... 

ELEC1'lON OF MEMBERH FOn THE ~  COMMITTEE }<'OR 
ROADS. 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce (1\1 emllPl' fo), lndll8tries and Laboul'); 
Sir, T beg to move: 

a~ this AHsemblv do Pl'oceed to t.he elt·etion, ill HWj,. IlUUIlICI' ... may b. 
approved by the on a~ t' t ~ President .. of ~  ~  to ~  OIl the ta ~  
OommiUee for Road. whICh Will be COIlsut,uted to advI"e the (.ovemor General m 
Council in the administration of the Iklad Account during the financial year 1936·37." 

JIr. PrtBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ 'l'he question is; 

"That this Assembly do pl'oceeod to the election. in such, mallller as may. be 
approved by the Honourable the President, of six members to serve on the t.an ~ 
Committee for Roads which will be constituted to advise the Governor General 1D 
Council in the administraHon of the Road Account during the financial year 1936·37." 

~ mot·ion was adopted. 
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Mr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may inform 
Honoumble Members, that, for the purpose of election of Members to 
the Standing Committee for Roads, the Notice Offiee will be open to receive 
nominations up to 12 NOON on Monday, the 9th March, and the election, 
if necessary, will, as uHual, be held in the Secretary's Room in the Council 
House on Wcdnesduy, the 11th March, 1986, between the hours of 10-80, 
A.M. HIld 1 P.M. The election will be conducted in accordance with the 
principle of proportional repres(;ntation by means- of the single tr8TIsferable 
vote. 

'I'HE DECREEH AND ORDERS ~  BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar (Law Member): Sir, I beg to-
move for leave to introduce a Bill to remove certain doubts and to estab-
lish. t.he validity of certain proceedings in High Court·s of Judicature in. 
Brit,ish T ndin. 

Xr. Prelldent (1'Ilf' Honoumble Sir Abdur Rahim): Tiie, question is: 

"That leave be gr&llted to introdut-e a Bill to remove certain doubt. and to eet&blith. 
the validity of rert,ain proceeding8 in High Con"", af Judicature in Briti.h lndia." 

The motion was adopt-ed. 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Slrcar: Sir; I introduce the BilL 

nm ~ LAC UJ'jSH (AMENDMENT) lllLL. 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajp&1 ~ t , Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): Sir, I beg to move for le8've to introduce a Bill further to· 
amend the Tlldian Lac Cess Act, Hl30, for certa4n purposes. 

Mr. President. (The HUllourB'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That leave be grauLed to introduce a Dill further to amend the Indian Lac COla· 
Act, 1930, for cf'rtain purposes." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&1: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

• 
• THE INDIAN CINEMATOGRAPH (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik (Home Member): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That Mr. A. S. Banda be re·appointed to the Select Committee on the BW' 
further to amend the Cinematograph Act, 1918 for a certain pUrpollfl aft paNed ~ 
the Council of State." ' , 
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Mr. President ('l'he Honoumble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

'~ at Me. A. S. Hand. be re'appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Citlematograph Act, 1918. for a certain purp08e, lUI pasaed by 
:the Council of State." -

The motion was ooopted. 

REPORT O"F THE ~  DEL.IMITATlON COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra SirC&l' (Leader of the House): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That those portions of the Report of the Tndian Delimitation Commit.tee which 
!'elate to the Federal Legislature be taken into consideration," 

Honourable Members will remember that there was an assurance given 
in this HOllse by myself and in pursuonce of that assurance this mot.ion is 
being lllovt·d. R ~, Sir, k> say only a few words. The language which 
,has been Ufled here is an exact reproduction of the language previously 
'used, but; I quit.e realie:e th.e difficulty of keeping matters which relate t.o 
·the Federal Legislnture andthosc which do not; in two wat.er-tight compart-
ment.s. and 1 quite realise t,hat. it iR possible ami it mm reasonably be 
'~ tt  j ha/· matt,ers which mlty \)f' suid from one point of view not 1.0 
·relatf. t() the Federal Legislature may Hl'veTthelesa he said t,o haY<' an 
jndirect bparing on the Fedf'ral Legislat.ure. I 11m making this statement, 
~ a  ill CRRe variouR amendment,s are moved, I !tm noi; going. ever.y 
:time k rnise any objection. r will I('(\vl' the matter entin'ly to you. Sir, 
'and if you think t·hat. it iR within t.he scope of this mot.ion, we I'eally do 
not. want to i,ake a strenuously hostile attitude. 1£ any amel'idment is not 
permi!losible, the11 that illliy not be ullowed, but if for any J'c<J.son such an 
;amendment, clln be moved Oil the ground that the subject-maUer hlis a 
,direot, or indirect bearing on the Federal Legislature, then t.lw (tovernment 
,will have no object.ion to t.he mlltt.er being di!locllssed suhject to ,Your ruling. 
"Now, Sir, as a matt.er of fact, RO far as the portions of the Report of the 
Indian Delimit,ltt.ion Committee which relut,e t{) the Federal Legislature arfl 
. ~n n . the Government, of India have not yet. come to any definite 
.conclusion; nnd, 1 am surt1, the discllssicns that. will take place in the 
nouse will he carefully considered by the Government befoT" they finally 
·decide as tu what; their recommendations ought k> be. I understand that 
there is a proposal for referring this matter to a CommitteE' and possibly, 
·.trictly speuking, I ought to wait llntil that motion is moved. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.lI.him): A short, notice of the 
motion has beNI handrd in just now. 

• 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Nrlpendra 8ircar: I would rather, on second consi-

·deration, wnit until that is moved. I desire also to inforn\ the House that 
·as t.he Goyernme.nt. of India hove not :vet eome t{) any conclusions os to 
what their recomulC'ndllLioTls arc going to be, it. will \w difficult. and 
embarrassin/! for any individual Gcvernnwnt. officiftl to exprc8il any definite 
·opinion on the floor or thiR House, and, in the circumlltancef; of this case, 
and in view .)£ the Iact that no conolusions have been arrived at bv the 
(Jo,\·emment. ')[ India, they do not propose 1.0 tA.ke /lny part m' t.he 
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Jll'oceedings, ~ t o , whatever conclusions may be arrived at by whatever 
means, we are bound to consider them ourselves and to send them forward 
to the proper qunrtel' nt. t t~ earliest possible opportunity. Sir, I move. 

JIr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, may I ask for' 
a piece of information from my Honouru?le n~, the ~a  . Member.? 
He said thut the Government 1!.r6 not. takmg part. In the dlsr!uS81on of thiS-
mutter. Will Government consider and give effect to the decision of the 
(.lected Members of this House in this rnatt-er? 

Tbe Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Sir, my Honourable friend ask. 
for information which has in fact already been supplied by me just now, 
"i •. , that, whatever the decisions and recommendations are, they will be-
duly considered by us. I did say that. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney (Nominutbd Non-Official): Will the 
Honourable M !>ntber kindly iuform t.he House-in view of thl' wording of 
hi!'; rnohion in whieh he says that: 

"That t o .~ portions of the Heport. of the Indian Delimitation o t~ ' whiob 
relate to the Federnl LegiRlature be taken into ('onsidp,ration." 

or will Y'lll, Sir, give us a !'uling, whether the Oovemmellt are going 
stridly j () ('.onfillC iltp diflcussion today to Federal subjects only, or wjll t.he 
(JoverrlllH'rd allo\\" liS to discuss und refer to maMers concerning the Provin-
cial '~,' at  \\'hith form t.he nucleus of the 1"erh'ral Legislature. I 
\i'ould likl' to hn w, It e1par understandinl!' 011 thflt point.. . 

The Honourable Sil' Nripendra Sircar: Sir, it is ruther unfortunate that 
witiJin fi ve minuLeR, for the second time. information has been wanted on a 
matter on which I gave full and ample information; Villl., I made it perfectly-
(.Ieal" in lIly specc'h that. it, was not. int.ended to const.rue those words strictly, 
and it. would hl' for the Honouruhle the President, t,~  hearing the House 
if nCCe!18:lr,V, t.o give us a oeciflion; but we, rtS 1\ Government, shall not 
take up all actively hos-We attit,uoe [IS to whether :1 matter which, aIt.hough 
not, bt.rictJ." spenkillg, appertaining to t,llfI Federal Legislature, can ~ 
indir!'dJy und rfoHF;,mably he sltio ·to havt' II hearing on t,hp 'Federal Legis-
lut UfC, can he discusseo or not.. . 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Thunk YULI. 

JIr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motioll lIIoved: 

"Thut t.hose portions of the Report of the Indian Delimitation Committe<.' which 
relate to the Federal Legislature be taken into consideration." 

'l'he Honourable Member, Pandit Goviud Rallahh Punt, wants to move 
uu amendment. The Chair would ask him why he did not send in notice-
8S he should have done according to rule? 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkulld and KUIDaoll Divisions: Non-
Mllhnmmad:U1 Hm'ul): In fad, Sir. I did send in a notice. but. yesterday 
was a holiday. '. 

Mr. President (,l'he Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Why not before-
'bat? 
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Pudit Govtnd B&llabh Put.: I tried to study the report before giving 
notice of Bnv such motion. If no 0bjection is taken by Bny Honourable 
_Member, 1 ~ o  request you, .Sir, t08ul:lpend the Rules of Business. 

Kr. Pruldent (,l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): If 110 objection is 
:'aken by anyone. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: So far as we 1m' concerned, we 
"do not take obj{·ctio11. 

Puuilt Govtnd Ballabh Pant: ,Sir, I move: 

''' . .~ for the words 'be taken into consideration' the following be substituted: 
"be referred to a Committee cOllli8ting of the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar; 

the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Mr. Bhulabhai :1. Desai, 
Mr. S. Satyamurti, Mr. M. Asaf Ali, Sir Cowasji Jebangir, Mr. 
M. A. Jinnah, Mr. :Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. M. S, Aney, Sardar 
Mangal Singh. Sir 'Leslie Hudson, Mr. Mathuradas ViBBllnji, Rae 

-Bahadur M. C. Rajah, Mr. N. M. JOllhi'." 

'uud I would just, now, Sir, like to add thereto, if till' House will permit me, 
·the names of: 

"Mr. Akhil Chandra 'Datta and Pandit Nilakantha DaB and the Mover, with 
inatructions to submit their -report 'before March 18th, 1936." 

Now, Sir, thE. reason why T consider it necessary t.o refer this Report 
·to a Committee. instead of having it discussed on the floor I)f this House, 
will, I believe, commend itself t,o every Honourable Member of this House, 

"rho Report covers wide ground. 

Dr. P. 5. Baneliea (Calcutta Subm'bs: NOll-MnhlLlnm,\dnn Urban): 
Very wide. 

Pudlt Govind Ballabh Put.: The issues to which it, relates are of (\ 
varied and o ~  charact,er; ib is difficult to deal with them in an ade-
quate manner 01' to do justice to them within the limited time that can be 
available for discussing the cont.ents of the Heport on the floor of the House, 
I\nd, moreover, t.he questions arising out of the Report will have to be 
considered frol11 various URpCCt.S nnd points of view. In these circum-
stances, I feel t.hat the best. way to deal with t.he matter is to refer it to u. 

"Committee. There are many points which have to be considered, and, if 
one were even to narrate them, it would take many minutes. I would 
refer only to Borne of the important issues which a ~ covered by it. For 
example, whethcr there should be multi-member constituencies or s.ingle-
member cOllstitueniceR, whethcr the representntives of the Scheduled cBstes 

'should be I'eturned hy"'merlDs of thE) distribut,i\"e vote or by l'umulative 
voting or by tho single non-t.ransferab1e vote, whet,her the proportion of 
l'epres"ntlltion of urban nnd rural areas a8 given in t.he Heport is fair or just 
or it. is not sn, wlwther the electorates and the qualifications prescribed for 
the ole<'tors in .~  to specil\l constitllencies, snch AR those of landholders. 
oommerce, labour, etc., need any revision or should he adopted as they are, 
whether the. method of voting us prescril)('d by the Report is a sound one 

'(lr not, "lwther thc seereey of the ballot cun 01' cannot be preserved in the 
. manner Buggest('d by the Report and so on and so forth ; there are numerous 
.other questions. '.Without dtlaling with tihem on their merits or at any 
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length, I suggest that th.e best ~t o~ a ~ the only ,Profitable, useful and 
f!ffeetive course of meetmg the situation IS by makmg a reference of the 

. mtire report to a Committee of ~  House .. I ~a  tria.d.to suggest 8 
OOll.lmittec in which all interests whIch are spectally mterested m the Report 
are adequately represented. I have no o ~ t on to putting ~ nam.es that 
might he eOllsidered neoessary or even ta ~ out .names whIch ~t be 
considered unnecessurv. I do not want the CommIttee to be much bigger 
t.han it is. You may I\dd one or two. I believe there are no interests 
·ignored. ~ .I !'Ildd I nm not cOlllmiUed to the actual personnel I hRve 
annolHwed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourahle 
Member himself SAtisfied that it. is representat ive enough? 

Pandlt Govlnd Ballabh Pant: Yes, Hir. The Leaders of 1111 Parties are 
in it,. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (AgrA Division: Muhamm1ldan Rural): 
What about unat.tached Memba.s? 

JIr. Pluldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinklil 
there fIre t.hree nllmes who do not belong to any Party. 

Pandit Govtnd Ballabh Pant: There are Honourable Members in t,he list 
~ o do not. belong to Rny Party even, such 3S Mr. Joshi who represents 
labour, Mr. Rajah who represents the Depressed Cla8Bes Bnd Mr. 
Mathuradas Vissanji who represents commerce . . . . 

Kr. )(. S. Alley (llPl'l!r Hepresentat,ive): Who represents loyulty in t ~ 
list '? 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Panl: I have included the nBme of the Honour-
Ahle j he Leader of the How,e in charge of Law which is the fountain-head 

(If IO,yuH,)', lind 1 have put him at the top and at the huad of the Committee. 
1 hupe, Sil', t,huL CfJlJsidering the llature of the problem which is to be 
tuckled Ilnd considering jhe Humel'OUS questions of det.ail and pretty large 
Ilumber of queBtions of principle which ure involved, the House will agree 
with Ilil'. ill tIH; vie.\\', thai, I have submitted that the only proper, appro. 
priu\.l' and effective manner of dealing with the question iB by means of 
l'(·fe:relw,' to a COllllllittee. Tn view of the fact that the decision of th . .l 
COlllllliUet.. should not he delayed !llld so that the Government might be in 
P~B o  Ilf the vie ws of this 110l1se !IS eurly LIS possible, [ have put aId 
ldest date as till' lHth March by which the report of this Committee should 
he submiHed. It will he for this HOllse LInd for the Government 1<> decide 
whethel' the report of the o tt. ~  will be considered by this House or 
wlJether this Committee will be empowered to submit the report on behalf 
of t.his House-the decision rC'sts with this HousE'. I would personally 
l'refcl' t~ coming buck to this House. (lfel!.r, hear.) III any case, it ill 
better that the matter should be sifted in committee rather than there 
r,;hould be U 80rt of discussion which is likely to be discursive on the floor of 
j,his House for 11 decision of theBe int.ricate and important matters. As they 

.fir) 1I0t affect any fundnmelltal ~t on  of constitutional policy or communnl 
representatioll, hut only methods of representation, I believe, no embarrllB-
sing situations will arise. In the oircumstances, I eXpect that this proposal 
of mine will be accepted unanimously by the House and the o ~ 
win be good enough to accede to it. . . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rohim): There are two mat.ters 
which are brought to the Chair's notice. The Chair does not think there i& 
Imy definite procedure laid down for an amendment of this eharscter. 
Anyhow, the Chair finds that the Honourable ~  has not mentioned 
who will act 8S Chairman of the Committee and how many will eonstitute 
the quorum of the Committee. Perhaps he would like to provide for these 
mutters. 

PaDdlt. GovIDd Ballabh Pant.: I suggest that the Honourable Sir 
'Nripendrll. Sircar be the Chairman of t.he Committee and that seven Mem-
hers do const.itute It quorum. Add the following at the end of my motion: 

"That the Chairman of the CommiLtee will be the Hononrable Sir Nripendra Sh-car 
and that the presence of seven Members will constitute the quorum for the 
Committee. " 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: Euro]JPHII): I propose, if t.hert, is no 
ohj(>ction, to :ldd the nnme uf Lieut .. ·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney Lo thE' list 
of Memhers on ihe ('ommiHC'P. 

Mr. President "l'ht: Honourablp Sir Abdm Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"ThaL fo!' the words 'he t.akelJ into considel"Ution' tIlE' following bp t t t~  : 

' ,~ referre,l to a Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir N ripendra Sirear; 
the Honourable Sir MuhRmmad- 7,afl'lI111lh Khan, Mr. Bhulllhbai .J'. Desai, 
Mr. S. Sntynmurti, Mr. M. Asaf Ali. Sir Cowasji Jehangir. Mr. 
M. A .• Tinnah. Mr. Ahdul Mat·in Cbandhnry. Mr. M. S. Alley. Sardar 
Mangal Singh. Ai,· Leslie Hudson, Mr. Mathuradas VisllIIuji. Rao 
Bahadur M. C. Rajah, Mr. N. M. Joshi. Mr. AkhiJ ChAndr. Datta, 
Pandii. Nilakrmtha DlLs. Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, and the Mover, 
with instructions to submit their report before the 18th March, 1936, 
and that the Chairman of the Committee will he the Honourable Sir 
N ripendra Sircar and that the presence of Reven Members will constitute 
a quorum for the Committee'." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: Sir, ] Bhould lik,· to mlll,e the 
position of myself and of Government clenr in thiR mut.ter. We flrc out 
to ascertain the opinion of non-official MemberR. As I have explained, 
Government as sueh have not ('.omp to "nv ('onchll'!ion. \Ve can have 
no objection if, instead of opinion being forn;ed here a8 a result of debate 
on the floor of Hw HOlll'1e, it· iR forme(] hy the deliberationR of !l com-
mittee. . 

Mr. President (The Honoumhle l::;ir AbdUl' Rahim): The Chair tah·s it 
the report will be submitted to Hw House and will he discussed. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: If the idea is thAt the rocom· 
mendations which will be mude or the opinions which will be formed or 
the Resolutions which will be passed there will represent the view of this' 
House, to that I have no objection. But I understood my Honourable 
friend to say,-and that is the indication which you are g-iving me,-
t.hat after this report is made to t,he House there will be a discussion like 
any other report. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The Chair ta.kes 
it that is the intention, that the report should be submitted to the 
House. 
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Pudit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Yes, Sir; I would oertainly prefer the 
:t'8port to be made to the House. But if the- choice came between having 
no committee or having a committee whose report might be submitted 
,direct to Government, then I would rather have a diseussiontoda..yonthe 
principles of this report, and then a committee constituted in order to 
make a report in t.he light of the opinirons that may be expressed. 

1Ir. Prutdent: Surelv thtl Honourable Member does not want th .. · 
the committee should dooide the matter? It must be the House to 

·decidtl on the report of the oommittee. 

Pan,," Govincl BaUabh Put: Yes, Sir. the House must decide it, 
naturally, set·ording to usual practice 

The Honourable Sir Nrtpendra SireR: 'I'hat is exactly my difficulty. 
We want to make it clear that we gave an undertaking, and in pursuance 
of that undertaking we have brought this motion before the House. We 
'have given no Imdertaking, and I cannot. undertake now, to give further 
time for the discussion of any report which may be made b'y the com" 
rnittee. A via media was suggested to me by the Mover, but I do not 
lenow whether it will be u(lcept.uble to t.he House. I thought what was 
suggested is that instead of having a discussion here on the points which 
are many and complieatedand 011 which opinions are likely to be 
divergent, this (lommittee will come to conclusions lIS to what ought to 
be their recommendations, und I thought I was being asked to accept 
·that report as the view of this House. That. can only be done by • 
delegation by the House, if it. is permissible. 

JIr. President (The -Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That cannot be 
-done. 

The Honourable Sir Nrtpendra Sircar: If that cannot be done, then 
I desire to make it dear that in any case we cannot, so far asl myself 
and my Honourable colleague, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, are con-
cerned, possibly serve on the committee in the circumstances. We have 
no objection t.o a purely non-official committee, but there the difficulty 
is that we cannot undertake to give further time for thediscuBl)ion of the 
report of the committee. That is our position. In any case we do not 
propose to take part in the discussions of the committee, and I desire to 
make it clear that. we are not in a position now to give any undertaking 
·that furtber official time will be given for discussion of any report which 
may be made by the committee to the House. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'him): Unless some clear 
pre(,'cdent is produced that the House can delegate its functions like 
that to a committ.ee, the Chair is not prepared to allow a motion of that· 
cbaraeter, jf it if! inten<1ed that t,he committee shall decide the question 
now raised before the House. 

Pandit Govind Ballabb Pant: So fur as the terms of this motion go, 
-the matter is beinq referred to a. committee with instructions to report, 
that is, report to the principal body which is making reference. But, if 
any amendment is made from any quarter for modification of this, then 
will be the time to consider whether that amendment should or should 
not be made. Ot,herwise the terms of this motion are clear &8 tbe;y 
-ae. 

D 
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Kr. President: The ell/tir wllnt,s tc make . t~ t ..~ tho) ~~  of: 
this House cannot be delegated in that way. 

Pandit GoviDcl B&ll&bh Pant: 'The Honourable the Leader of .the-
House has only expressed his difficulty about giving any n ta ~ . 
today as to when he will be able to give time for the consideration of that. 
report. That is after all a minor matter. When this House refers' lit . 
matter to a committee and its report is submitted and it, ~ .8, .~~on 
of an urgent as well as of nn important eharacter, I have every hope that;. 
Government will be pleased to find time for it. 

111'. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He hal e;1&0 aug-
gested another diffioulty,-the Chair does not know what the Honourabl& 
Member has t-o say to that,,-that the Members of Government will not 
be able to serve on the committee. 

Pandit Govtnd Ballabh Pant: Then the committee will huve to be Q: 

non-omcial committee and it will elect its own Chairman and proceeci 
with the business. But if it is necessary to nominate a Chairman, I. wilL 
suggest the name of one of the Members who are here. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Slrcar: I hope there will l)€ no mis-
understanding; I may not be able to give t,ime in this Session for a ~ 
cussion of a report of this kind. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That being the-
position, the Chair canllot find time. 

Pandlt Govind Ballabh Pant: Anyway, the motion being before the 
House it hEls to be diRcussed. Whether Government will be able to find: 
time or not is for them to consider. 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~a  That, eannot be-
the SUbject-matter of a motion. 

Pandlt Govtnd Ballabh Pant: We cannot int-roduce It motion that 
Government will have to find t.ime. That is for them to consider. But 
I still believp. that thp.y arp. reRourceful enough t<> be able to find time-
for us. 

JIr. P a ~nt (The Honourable Sil: Abdur Rahim): The House and' 
the Honourable Member must take this fact into consideration that the-
Leader of the House is positive that he cannot undertake to find time this 
Session. It is for him then t.o ('onsider whether he will press this mo. 
tion. 

JIr, •. S. Aney: ,sir, J rlsc on a point of order. The Honourable 
the Leader of thfl RouRe 8f\id that he Rnd his colleague will not be in a 
position to work on this committee. I believe, under Standing Order 40 of 
our Manual, no Select Committee of this House can be a.ppointed. . . . • 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): This is not a.r 
Select Committee. 

Pandit Govtnd Ballabh Pant: There is no Bill before us. 
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lb. II. S • .Aney: It is a committee of the House. t,hat is being 
appointed to examine a particular report. I submit ... ; ;'. 

iIr. 'Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): Rule 241\ will 
apply. 

Kr. II. S. Aney: the only provisions under which we ('an appoint 
committees like that must be on the lines of the provisions made for 
the appointment of Select Committees by the House, and that is the 
only provision of which we ca.n take . o ~ advantage for the s:-ke. ~  
appointing a oommittee. And for the appomtment of . ~  committees ·It 
has been distinctly laid down that the Member who IS m charge of the 
department to which that. part.icul.Br o~ on refers h&.s t.o be on that com-
mittee. It is not, a quest.lOn of hiS chOIce. 

The HoDDurable Sir lfrlpendra Slrcar: That is for Select Committees 
upon a Bill and has no applicatiun to the prcsent case, 

Mr. II. S • .Aney: That is 'the only analogy on whilJ,h we .~ go_ 

The Honourable Sit lfrlpendra Sircar: I am referring t.o the rule and 
not to analogies. 

Mr. President (The Honoutable Sir Abdur Rahim): Which rule is the 
Honourable Member referring to? 

Mr. II. S. Aney: I refer to Standing Order 40. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir· Abdur Rahim): That bas no 
npplication. Rule 24A is t,he only rule which cnn apply. The Chair does 
not think there is any other rule. 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Slrcar: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honour-
able Member (Pandit Pant) move an amendment that these two names 
"bould be left out? 

Pandit OOVind Ballabh Pant: I beg to withdraw the names of the 
Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar IlInd the Honourable Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan as they do not want to be on the Committee. 

Sir H. P. lIod, (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian o~  
What then is the position? Is the Report coming before the House, and, 
if so, will the House have an opportunity of discussing it? 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not this Session 
apparently. 

Sir H. P. Kod,: Then, is the House to be deprived of the opportunity 
of pronouncing its opinion on a'Ily issue involved in the Report? 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That will be the 
result. 
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Sir B. P. KodJ: Is that admissible? If that is the result, ... , .. 
it. 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
know when the amendment comes on . 

. SIr ~ ~  . ~ (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan, ~an  ~ 
difficultIes anse, It appears to me, from two ca'USes. The fitst· calise IS 
~ at .... 

:Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair doer' 
not want that sort of question to be discussed. 

Sir Oo"88jl .JehaDg1r: J am speaking on the amendment. 

Ill. Pl'ea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will 
come to that. If these t.wo names IIrf' left out, who shall be the Chair-
man of the Committee? 

Pan41t GOviD4 a&lWdL Put:_ Mr. ~ Chandra Datta, the Deputy 
President, will be the- Chairman of the Committee. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the amendment 
is modified like that, the names of the Honourable Sir Nripendra' Sircar 
and the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan will be omitted and 
the Chairman shall be Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta instead of Sir Nripendm 
8ircar. 

lIr. D. ][. Lall1r1 Ohaudhury: On 110 point of order. I think these two 
names have been arccepted. Is it fair on the part of the House to alter 
the names after a decision has been taken? 

lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No decision has 
been taken. I have simply read out the motion. 

Sir Oowalji .Jehang1r: Do we adjourn at a quarter to one?( La'Ughter.) 

lIr. Prelld'8nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being Fri-
day, the House is adjourned to quarter past two. 

l.'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quart.er Past Two of 
the Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

Kr. K .•. .Joshi (Nomino.ted Non-Official): Mr. President, with your 
indulgence, I would like to move my amendment. I shall read it: 

"That at the end of the-motion, the following be added: 

'Tha.t on such conairleration the Assembly is of opinion that in the matter of 
labour repr3sentation in t.be Federal Allllembly . . . .'." 
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Mr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot move this amendment, having regard to the nature of 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's amendment which is for reference to IW· 
Committee. If that is negat.ived, then the Honourable Member can move 
his amendment, 

Kr. N. K . .Joshi: What I would suggest is that the convenience of 
the House will be better met if you will permit all the amendments to~ 
be moved and then allow the discussion .... 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow that, having regaTd to the fact that this amf>ndment is to refer 
the motion to IL committee: the Chair will allow Mr. Joshi's amendment 
to stand over. 

Mr. N ••• .J08h1: What I would suggest is that the committee will 
get some guidance if we are allowed to move our amendments .... 

Mr. P1'8aident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member C8ll speak 'on the motion as well· as on this amendment-what-
ever views he has got on th", subject. 

Mr. N .•. .J08hi: Sir, the Government of India Act has laid down 
that ten seats should be reserved for labour by special constituencies. 
These seats are divided among the different provinces. There is one Beat 
which is an All-India seat or a non-territorial seat, which is to be fined 
by the central organisation of the working classes, the National TradeS. 
Union Federation. In this connection I would draw the attention of the-
Government of India that the Report of thc Hammond Committee has 
Ruggested the name of the All-India Trades Union Federation, As a 
matter of fact, the real name of that orga»isation is National Trades Union 
Federation. Then, the Government of India' Act has given two seats to 
Bengal, two to Bombay, one to Bihar, one to the United Provinces, one-
to the Ctfutral Pmvincelil, one to Madras and one to Assam. When the-
Royal CommIssion on Indian Labour considered the question of ll\bour 
representation they suggested that the proper constituencies for labour 
representation are the trade unions of thc country, and, therefore, they 
were of opinion that the election of members for the scats reserved for 
labour should be through trsue union constituencies. The Franchise Com-
mittee too generally approved of the proposal of the Royal Commission 
on Indian Labour. But the Franchise Committee also suggested that 
where trade union constituencies are not practicable, there should be 
special labour constituencies formed for unorgllnised labour,. Sir, this 
Hammond Committee has given four seats to Trade Union Constituen-
cies. The All-India seat is given to a labour organizllt,ion, the Nlltional 
'l'rades Union Federation. The two seats for Bombay nre also to be filled 
by election through Trade Unions. There are two SCl\ts for Bengal out 
of which, the Committee has suggested, that one Reat, should be filled 
by the Trade Unions and one by special labour cOllstituencies. In other 
provinces, that is, Madras, Assam, the Central Provinces and I,he United 
Provinces, the Committee has suggested a~ labour constituencies, 
and in Biho:r, the Committee has also suggested special labour consti· 
tuencies as well as a Trade Union Constituency by rotation. 
'l'hus, on the whole, the Committee has not done justice to the demand 
of the working classes that t,he seRtR reserved for thpm should be filled 
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by Trade Union Constituencies. I, therefore, suggest, Sir, that these 
l'ecommendations of the Hammond Committee should be altered 80 that 
in all provinces except Assam where Trade Unions do not exist the seats 
should be filled through the Trade Union Constituencies. 

Then, Sir, the Hammond Committee in making recommendations for 
the election of labour seats through Trade Union Constituencies have 
selected 'I'rude Unions only in cprtnin industries; the Unions or even all 
the registered Unions in all industries are not empowered to take paort in 
the elcctions through Trade Union Constituencies. My suggestion is that 
in every province the Unions in all industries should be entitled to vote 
for election of lu'bour seats through Trade Union Constituencies. 

'I'hen,' Sir, the National Trades Union Federation have suggested that 
the territorial labour seats for the Legislative 'Assembly should be so 
filled that all the important industries shall be represented, so that in 
the Legislature there will be men who understand ~  conditions of life 

-and work of the employees in all important industries such as the textile 
industry, the railways, the mining and plantations. Unfortunately, Sir. 
the Hammond Committee, although it considered that the functional 
scheme was an interesting one and deserved to be considered, they said 
they could not accept it. because the scheme did not harmonise with 
the views of the Provinciwl Governments. I think, Sir, the Hammond 
Committee has done injustice to the National Trades Union Federation 
which after a good deal of consideration had put forward their scheme. 
l. hope the British Parliament will accept the scheme which the National 
'l'rades Union Federation has put forwa'l'd before that Committee. 

Then, Sir, the Committee has done injustice to the railwaymen in 
India. Railwaymen residing in one province and whose Union is regis-
tered in another province are not entitled to vote in the province in 
which they reside. I think, Sir, this is not fair. The railways run 
through several provinces. But their Union ijs I1egistered 'in bne pro-
vince, altuough there are branches in other provinces, and there is no 
difficulty at all in allowing the branches of the Railway Unions in other 
provinces than the one in which the Union is registered to take part in 
the election for filling the labour seats. 

Then, Sir, as regards the qualifications ... 

:sir OowU!i Jehangir: I rise to a point of order, Sir. What are we 
diseussing now? He has not read the amendment. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Both the ResC)· 
lution and the amendment. 

Sir Oowu!l oTehangir:. Which amendment? 

JIr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Pandit Govina 
~a a  Pant's amendment. 

Sir Oowujl Jeh&ngir: He has not said a word about the amendment 
yet. 
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"lIr .•.•. JoIb1: I am talking on the whole motion. i!'hen, Sir, the 
'Committee has suggested certain qualifications for the voters. In that 
connection, I wish to say that the Committee have suggested that a 
'Workman or a labourer whose wage is not less than Rs. 10 will be en-
titled to vote either in a speciai labour constituency or in a Trade Unioh 
Constituency. I think there is absolutely no justification for putting 
odown a wage limit as a qualification. I feel that it is not the fault Qf 
.8 workman that he gets a wage less than Rs. 10, and he should not be 
.disenfranchised on the ground that his wage is less than Rs. 10. 

Then, Sir, the Committee has suggested that in order that the weighb 
:to be given to each Union should be decided properly, a Tribunal should 
,be set up to decide what is the weight to be given to each Union. The 
'Committee has also suggested that in order that the Tribunal should be 
able to judge the strength of each Union, the Trade Union Act should 
he amended. Mv view is that the Trade Union Act need not be 
amended, at all. If the Tribunal wants information regarding the details 
,of a Trade Union, the Tribuna.1 sh()uld be empowered to call for such 
information as is necessary from the Trade Unions. Under the present 
!law the Registrs'l"s of Trade Unions do not possess any power to inspect 
the registers or the accounts of the Trade Unions, and I do not know 
why for purposes of elections the Registrars of Trade Unions should ba 
given power which they do not possess under the present law. It should 
be quite enough if the Tribunals to be set up are empowered for the pur-
pose of elections to secure whatever information the Tribunal requires 
from the Trade Unions. If the Trade Unions are not in a position to 
'give information to the Tribunals, those Trade Unions will suffer. 

Then, Sir, I wish to sa'Y a word or two about the proposals which the 
-Committee has made for the filling of seats in different provinces. 1 
have slready said, Sir, that in Bombay the Committee has suggested 
that the two seats to be given to that proviDee should be filled through 
"l'rade Union Organizations, but there too the Committee has not sug-
gested that all the registered Trade Unions in the Province should be 
,entitled to take part in the ele.ctioni. I suggest that that defect should 
be'removed. Then in Bengal, out of two seats, they have suggested that 

.()ne seat should be filled by Trade Unions and one by special labour con· 
.stituency. In Bengal there are about 46 Trade Unions, and the number 
of members is 79,000. I do not, therefore, understand, why both the 
seats should not be filled through the Trade Union Constituency. Simi· 
larly in Madara a special labour constituency ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only one minute more. 

1If. R. II . .Toah1: I did not know that there was time limit of 16 
minutes for the discussion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a Resolution, 

'lIr .•. II . .T08b1: I ask for your indulgence ..... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honollrabld 
'Member ia speaking on the amendment which is to refer the Resolution 
to a Committee. 
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1Ir. 11 ••• .J0Ihl: I would, therefore, Sir, with your ~ o.n.' sum-
marise my proposals and leave them before the House. My proposals as· 
Bummarised are these: 

(1) That the election for all the provincial seats except in Assam be· 
through Trade Unjon constituencies. 

(2) That the constituencies should not be restricted to Trade Unions.. 
in some industries only but should include Unions in all industries. 

(3) That the scheme for the representation of workers in the diRer-
ent industries as proposed by the National TradeB Union Federation and: 
reproduced on pages 243, 244 in para. 674 of the Report be adopted. 

(4) That the railwaymen residing in a province other than the pro-
vince in which their Union is registcred should be enfranchiscd in the 
province in which they reside for Trade Union constituencies and also for' 
special labour constituencies where such are created. 

(5) That no minimum limit of wage be imposed for the enfranchise-
ment of the workers. 

(6) That the Trade Union Act shall not be amended but the tribunal 
to be appointed to a.Bsess the membership of a Trade Union he authorised 
t.o examine registere and account books for the purpose of the elections. 

(7) (a) That as regards the proposals for labour representation in 
Assam the enfranchisement shall not be restricted only to cert,ain castes 
or tribes but shall extend to all workers on the plantations, whether re-
siding therein or not. 

(bJ The franchise shall also be extended to workers in other indus-
tries such as railways, mines, oilfields, (ltc. 

(c) That the right of candidature shall not be restrietedto ~ ta n, 
ca'8tes or tribes. 

(d) That saMars and other members of the recruiting or supervisory 
st,aR shall be disqualified from being candidates. 

(6) That members of Trade Unions including their officiais situated iru 
Assam, Bengal, Bihar or Orissa shall· be permitted to he candidates. 

(8) The preparation of the electoral roll ~  not be left to the em-
ployer, whether the manager of a railway or a mine or a fact,ory, hut shall 
be undertaken by the Government. 

Before I close, I wish to Bay 11. word on this last suggestion. It is a 
wrong thing to permit the employer to ~  the electoral roll. More-
over, how can an employer of one fad.ory prepa'l"e an electoral .l'flll for 
II Trade Union which has members in different factories? I think, Sir, 
if the Government of India will give their attention to this suggestion 
they will find that the suggestion is very impracticable.· I hope, Sir,. 
that my suggestions will be accepted both by the Government of India 
nnd the British Parliament. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Although we are not entitled to discuss question .. 
of fundament-al importunee, such us the composition of the Legislatures 
and qnalifieut:ons for franchise for eledion to the Provincial 8.R weB as the 
Federal Legislllture, there urfl Rome important points which we might dis-
cuss on the present oec:lsion. One of theBe important pointe is the charac-
t·er of t.he vote to be given in plural-mflmber ('oDRt.it,uencies. It is proposed' 
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DY the Delimitation Committee that there should be the cumulative vote. 
Now. what is the effect of this vote on the electorate? It seems to me· 
iliat the effect of this vote is to create separatist tendencies and to prevent;. 
hvrmouy among the different groups which constitute the electorate. I 
am glad, therefore, that my Honourable friend, Rno Bnho.dur M. C. Rajah. 
has !given notice of an amendment to the effect that the distributive vote-
be sub8tituted for the cumulative votc. I am particularly glad a ~ the 
lJelirrlitntion Committee seems to be under the impression that the cumu-
lative vote will help the Depressed Classes, i.e., the members of the 
scheduled castes. 

Then, Sir, another question is. what is the meaning of the term "a 
panel of four" with reference to the primary election? After discussing 
various aspects of the question, the Delimitation Committee come to the-
conclusion that the term means neither maximum nor minimum, but opti-
mum. What is meant by optimum is made clear by them in these words: 

"The Government view is that t ~ number four is neither the maximum lIor a 
minimum but an optimum. It is desirable that there should be five or mors candidates· 
at the primary election but it is in no wise compulsory. If there is only one 
an at~ as the result of primary election or on account of suhsequent withdrawals 

the candidate should he returned unopposed for the rese"VN! a~ at tire final 
election. " 

If this be the meaning of the term . 'a panel of four members", what 
iCJ t ~ difference between this system and a separate electorate? 

Wos this the thing for which Mahatma Gandhi was prepared to lay 
dowu his life by fasting unto death? Sir. I do not think the interpretation 
~ n to this term is the correct one . 

.l come next to the universities. It is recommended by tlw a o~  
Committee that the electorate should consist of members of the Senate-
or Court (as the case may be) and of "graduates of not less than seven 
years' standing who are registered". Now this term 'registered' hus given. 
rise to a great deal of confusion and the result is that in the different 
univerllity electorates we find curiously different numbers of voters. For 
instunce, in Madras, we find that the number of electors will be 10,000, 
in Bombay, 4,500, Allahabad, Lucknow and Agrn, 1,700, Punjab, 1,800, 
PCltnn, G39, Nagpur, 140, Dacca, 2,350, Calcutta, only 350. Now, why 
should t ~  be such a limited numb!\r ol voters in the Calcutta University 
consiituency? The Calcutta University is the oldest of the universities of 
India and it has the largest number of graduates on its roll. Why, then, 
should this constituency be so small, namely, consisting of 350 votes? 
WeH. Sir, the reason is to be found in the fact that this term 'registered' 
hHB ht,en misunderstood by tile Government of Bengal. Hegistration may 
be for two purposes. First, it may be for the election of Fellows of the· 
University of Calcutta, in which case the person who wishes to be register-
eel hus to pay an admission fee of Rs. 10 and an annual fee of Rs. 10. 
Besides, if the graduate has not registered himself when he became firs" 
eligible, he has to pay a fine I)f Rs. 30. Now. it is very difficult for an 
ordiuary graduate to pay Rs. 30 in the beginning and continue to pay 
RiJ. 10 (,very year in order to be a registered graduate. In the other' 
provinces, I believe, ~ at on has been understood in Ii different sense, 
namtdy. registration for the purpose of election to the Provincial Legisla-
j,ure. Well. I· happen to be a registered graduate of the University of 
~o on. and I am entitled to vot.e at ParliamentoJ"v elections; but Jam. 
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..not required to pay a fee every year. I do not think it is reasonable to 
:restrict the franchise to such a small number of persons who pay their 
lees annually. 'I'hen there is another difficulty. It is said in the report 
.thJt those only will be qualified to vote who were on the register during 
the previous a a ~  yeur. '1'he academic year in the Calcutta Un:versity 
begins on the 1st of June. It means, therefore, that only those who will 
have registered themselves before the 31st Mav next will be entitled to 
put themselves on this limited register. Tlw.t also will create a great deal 

,of hardship, for very little tilIle is left for people to be on the register. 
As regard's the present practice, I may inform the House that the Calcutta 
University oonstituency has on its roll something like ] 1,000 or 12,000 
voters. My Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chat.topadbyaya, who 

;'telongs tc that constituency, has come here on that qualificat:on; but !1S 
soon as the new meaning of the term "registered" will be accepted, he 
will cease to have that qualification. 'rh;s. Sir. is an anomaly which ought 
t"" bo set right. And what is the object in creating sucb It pocket borough? 
Dp the Government consider that they will have as a repersentative of 

, the Calcutta University a person on whom they can always rely? Govern-
, ment commands eighty per cent. of the votes in the Senate, because eighty 
.~~ cent. of the Membrs of the Senate arc Nominated Members. Sir, 

· unll'R!! this anomaly is removed, I am afraid it will be sqid that the Govern-
ment wllnt to have not only safe Members but Members of practically 
their own choice. Well, there are several other pocket boroughs in Bengal, 
ur,d wh;y do they want to add to that number? Is it because Government 
want to have an administration composed of persons on whom they can 
"fully depend? I want an answer to this question. 

Another question which should receive consideration at the hands of 
· th(J Committee as well as of this House is that of the plantation labour 
; at.~. .I"alpaiguri is an Excluded Area, but for 'purposes of the labour 
tleat it is included, because it is said in the Report that the planters do 

. not object. Well, do they want to send a planters' man to the Legislature? 

· I fully agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, in regard to the 
jiabour franchise and I hope his suggestion will be accepted by the Com-
· mitt(" and the Government. 

Lastly, coming to the commerce constituency I I find ~ grave injustice 
'has been done to one of the hodies which has been enjoying its seat for 

- the lllt't fifteen years,-I mean the Bengal Mahajan Sabha. This body 
'has been in existence for quite a large number of years and it has done 
a fairly good amount of work. The Bengal Government as well HS the 

• 'Provincial Advisory Committee recommended that this body should continue 
·to enjoy its seat, but the Delimitation Committee has rec<;>mmended the 
cutting out of this body and the substitution for it of the Indian Chamber 

.-of Commerce. Sir, tPese are very important. questions which I hope the 
'Committee that is to be apJXl;nted will consider and I hope also the Govern-
· Olont will accept our suggestions, 

RIO Bahadur •. O. Rajah (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I wish to' 
'speak on the motion, and, in doing so, I wish to confine my attention to 
tlrt' system of voting. The Committee in their Report have discussed the 
'methods of voting in paragrO/phs 45 to-52. The methods considered are 
,-(I) the single non-transferable voting, (2) the distributive voting and (3) 
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the (·umulative voting, and the Comm!ttee in paragraph 283 ·give their 
\l'ecornmendations, In paragraph 283 they' say: 

"Two provinces strongly recommellded the use. of the ~ n ~ nOll· transferable. vote, 
.not only, in t.he primary election, liS ,:,greed on In the Poolla Puct, .bu' also 10 the 
'.filllll election. Our ViAW is 118 stated In paragraph 46 above, tha.t this runs countea' , 
at any rate, to the spirit of the Pact, the esaence of whi('h is eomhination and t~ 
-exchange, combined, we submit, wit.h the freedom of the eJcdor ann, 80 far 1\8 IS 
opo&sible, the protection of minorities. ,"Ve, therefore, ~ o n~. the use of ~  

a.~  vote>, the elector heing allowe,! lit the final electIOn to diVide or to ,'ombme 
his two votel!." 

And, with regard to the single non-transferable vote, in paragraph 46 
-of th: Jteport, they reject this system of voting. 'fhey say: 

"As a ~ t however we huve reached the unheKitllting on ~ on that, ~t  
the merits of the single' non·transfl'rahle vote 118 an electoral. device, and, o~  
' on n ~ it may be for administrative purp<lses, its adoption at final electIOns, 
in const.it.uencies in which seats arc reserved for the scheduled castes, would he 

'Contrary to the spirit of the Poooa Pact .... , We may and that the objections 
'Of principle which we 8ee to the Iidopt4on of this method of voting in the .casIl of the 
'acheduled caste constituencies, afe shared by I'epreaentative members "hke of the 
oCalte HinduB and of the scheduled Cll8te&." 

So Sir the Committee finally recommends the cumulative system of 
voting'. ' • 

Refnre I proceed further, I should like to examine rapidly the evidence 
"tendered by the representatives of the Depressed Classes who appeared 
before this Committee and that is in volume III. Let me first of all take 
th,' evidence of Hao Bahadur R. Srinivasan who is now a Diwan Bahadur. 
Thill ie 01) page 59. I suppose the House knows that Diwan Bahadur 
Srinivasan was one of those nominated to represent the Depressed Classes 
-on the Round Table Conference and his view is this: he recommends the 
.systt-m of the single non-transferable vote and condemns the system of 
oCumulative voting, for he sa'yS that there would be more chance of corrup-
tion in it than if it is distributive.· Then taking next the evidence of Dr. 
Alllbedkar which is on page 65, he recommends the system of cumulative 
ot n~. But he evidentl'y speaks only for the Bombay Presidency, for in 

l'eply to a question put by the Chairman he says definitely thnt he does 
ilct know about other provinces, Next, Sir, there is the evidence of Mr. 
A. V. Thakkar on page 61. He may be taken to represent fairly the views 
'Of boU. the sections-the caste Hindus and the Depressed Classes-and he 
advocates the system of distributive voting. Then, Sir, there is another 
piec'l of evidence. rather of joint evidence, on page 57, of three gentlemen. 
'Fhe.,' ~ nt  advooate the cumulative system of voting and their idea 
18. that f.hey want plumping. That you will see, Sir, if you read the 
-eVidence. These gentlemen dislike the distributive system of voting because 
t ,~ say that they have had the advantage of working it all these fifteen 
years Rud found that it was not beneficial to them. Now this is a mis-
.statement of facts, as there is no reservation of seats for the Scheduled 
'CaRt.,!!:! under the existing. ~ t t t on. ,They have absolutel'y no experi-

n ~ of Looal Boards election In my proVInce, nor any of them at any time 
durmg. the past seven years the present Local Boards Act has been in 
operot!u!l' where. ~t  ~o  Scheduled Castes are reserved in joint electo-
rates WIth t ~ distributive method of voting, any of them stood for any 
of t ~  electIOns. They prefer cumulative voting for the mere rellson 
thnt they W'lllt plumping. This is really at the back of their mind. 
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~ n , Sir, is against the essenCe of the Poona Pact. Then, Sir, the 
oV.er t~ n  is that in 0. note of dissent by the Honourable Babu, Ni.rsu 
Nnrayan Sinha printed in the Report under Scheduled Castes Evidence .. 
He represented the Depressed Classes of Bihar and Orissa and he definitel, 
sq.:,",; that he is for the dist,ributive system of voting. And then there is 
another letter from the Central Provinces and Berar Depressed Classes 
Federnt.ion of a~ . That Association advocates the n~M.non.t an 

able vote; and then, Sir, next comes the not,e by Rai Sahib Senapati, a 
llomin'1ted member of the Assam Cbuncil and a pioneer of the Depressed 
Cla.s workers in the province. He was also a member of the Assam 
Delimitation Committee. Mr. Senapati recognises distributive system 
of voting. My evidence is found on page IH and I there advocated the-
distributive system of voting. 

Apart from this evidence, le.t me quote the opinion of Hao Sahib-
V. I. Muniswami Pillai. Ii nominated Member of the Mrulras Legislative-
COllnC'il who advocates t,he system of distributive voting. Then, Sir, there 
is the opinion of SWltmi Sahajananda who is another nominated' Member-
(.f the Madras Legislative CouncH, he also advocates the system of distri-
butiw! voting. These two· gent.lemen, Rai Sahih Muniswami Pillai and 
Pwumi Rnhajananda are also t,he elected Members of local bodies Rnd· 
munieiplll councils and they have ample experience of' local board elections 
where thE' s,vst.em of distributive voting is in practice. Another Member, 
RIO Sahih L. C. Guruswami [1.1so a nominated Member of the Madras 

~ nt  Council, and a member of the Madras t t ~n t t . 

also advocates the system of distributive voting. 
Coming to the Central Provinces, Mr. G. A. Gavai, the veteran leader 

of the Scheduled Castes of that Province and the General Secretarv of the 
All·India Depressed CIllsses Association and a nominated M ~ of the 
Cent!l'il\ Provinces Legisilltive Council ever since the inaugurat,ion of the-
Mont,agu·Chelmsford reforms, also advocates distribut,ive system of voting. 
Hr. WII" also a "Member oi the Central Provinces Delimitation Committee. 
J c,ln qu(,te man:v more persons who are all leading members of my com-
munity and who ure aU in favour of the distributive system of voting. In 
9pih' of this overwhelming evidence in support of the distributive syatem 
of voting .. t.he Committee Rny in paragraph 51 of the:r Report, that the 
clImlll:ttive s:vstem of voting has the support of representative leaders of 
the Scheduled Castes, The Committee themselves point out in pamgraph 
284 of their Report, that the eRsenc.e of the Poonn Pilct lies in the joint 
e/ectorah·. In paragraph 271) of the; Report. referring to the objects of the 
Poor,n l>nct, thf: C.ommittee Ray: 

"It i. genera.lly a.dmiM.ed tha.t the o ~ of t ~ a.gl'flPmenj, "all two·fold. First 
to adva.nce Bnd 8D.feguard the intereata of the Depressed R~ , and secondly, to 
prevent a.ny division in the 'Hindu community." 

Now, the question is. does th;s system of ~ t  voting unite the 
two !'('ctions of the communit:v snd preserve the Hindu .solidarity by keep-
ing the Depressed Clllsses within the ,general constituency? Does the 
cmH'uht.ive f:l.vstem of voting make the caste Hindus and t,he Scheduled 
Castes vote together in the multi-member constituencies thereby compelling 
cnndidates to consider the well·being of both sections of their constituents 
wiIfn uppealing for their support? The answer is a definite. no. Th& 
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]'oon:1 Pact indicates joint electorate which means that both the caste 
Ir'mdus ilnd the, Depressed Class voters should he in a position to vote for 
boh the CftBte Hindu and the Scheduled Castes candidates. (Hear, hear.) 
TbeCommittee says that the single non-transferable vote is against the 
:spirit of the Poona Pact. Yes, it is so. If that is the objection, then 
the-sft·me objection holds good for the cumulative vote also and that with 

t,~'  force beoause it may be expeoted that the caste Hindu will plump 
all his votes in favour of a caste Hindu candidate. Instead of giving one vote 
to one candidate, he will now give more votes to him. And, it should be 
noted that this will prevent a. caste IDndu candidate from appealing to the 
Seheduled Caste voter and thus there will be no approaoh and no inter-
dependenoe between these two communities. It would thus defeat the 
very object of the Poona Pact and in effeot deprive the caste. Hindus of 
their voice in the elections of the Scheduled Caste candidates and the 
Scheduled Custes of their voice in the elections of the caste Hindu candi-
aates and restore the state of affairs which it was the object of the Pact 
;t.I LIter. The method of voting suggested by the Committee cuts at the 
vary rout of the Poona Pact and instead of bringing about the unification 
<>f nil dm;seB, it will tend to disintegrate the Hindu Community. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

It&o Bahadur K. O. Rajah: I am the only representative of my com-
munity in this House, and I, therefore, request you, Sir, to give me some 
more time. 

Kr. President (The Honour8'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The ono ~ 

Member will hal e time enough if this goes to the Committee. 

Baa Bahadur II. O. Rajah: Well, Sir, what is this system of cumulative 
voting? It is nothing but a concentration of communal votes in favour 
Qf the communRI candidates. We must wean .way the voters from the 
communal habit of heaping up all their votes on one particular candidate 
and get them to vote for different candidates and thus should prevent the 
accumulation of votes in the hands of one community. This system of 
voting will give free scope. for class partiality which will inevitably lead 
to inter-communal dislikes and hatred. It will easily prevent the 
Soheduled Caste voters from exercising their votes in favour of their own 
candidate, as they are in rural areas mostly agricultural labourers working 
under landlords who are caste Hindus. Thus rivalry will be set up between 
the cBste Hindu candidates on the Dne hand and the Scheduled Caste 
candidaotes on the other and it will unnecessarily create bad blood in 
them. 

Cumulative system of voting will enable a rich man to. buy up all 
the votes ~n  thus will lead to. corruption. This is the most pernicious 
system of exercising the franchise, inasmuch as a candidate will be per-
mitted not only to canvass for Dne vote but 8'lso for more than one vote, 
for as many votes as a voter can give and thus it will lend itself to new 
forms of corruption. 

The cumulative system of voting will be disastrous. It is certainly 
not in accordance with the Poona Pact. It will perpetually keep the two. 
eommunities further B'part and the enormous amount of work so far do.ne 
by the caste Hindus and also. the leaders of the Scheduled Castes to. bring 
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together the two communities will be completely w&stedand besides will'. 
nullify any further efforts that may be made to bring the two communi-
ties together. Moreover, cumulative voting militates against the rectitud",: 
of a sound 8'Ild democratic system ofi representation. The' distributive; 
system of voting is beBt suited for us. 

Before I on ~  I wish to draw the attention of the Houae to pa-ra_ 
3 P.~ 281 of the Report where they Bay' ' 

"The number of four is neither a'-mllximum nor a minimum but lin optimum; It is' 
deeirable that there ahould be five or more candidates 'at the prj mary el.ectio:n" a~ 
it is in no wise compulsory. Executive orderl might Will. be illBued to ~t t Officer. 
to encourage and facilit.ate candidature, where this was thought nece8lary." 

Sir, I fail to see the wisdom of the authors of this Report in giving this: 
suggestion. This is improper and inconsistent with the principles of 

democracy. It is none of the business of the District Officers to run their-
own candidates. It is the sole business of the community and of the 
Depressed Classes Association of the various Provinces and of the Parties. 
If leading members of the Scheduled Castes stand for these seats and' 
if they are not contested. why should they be opposed at all by other 
second rate men? If executive officers take up the job, then in order to. 
justify the nomination of a particulaT candidate, they will have t'o take-
up the work of election agents. It implies that the executive officers will 
actively lend their support to their particular nominees, exercising their 
authority and influence in their favour and compelling others to vote for' 
the particular candidates set up by them. The executive officers might 
even defray election expenses. Th:s is the very negation of democracy 
and it will have a thoroughly demoralising effect on the elections. 

1£ this suggestion of the Committee is accepted it will be a great disaster-
to the Scheduled Castes and it will destroy the exiating organiB8tion of 
the Scheduled Castes in this country. All the Associations, BabhaB and 
societies which have- been working for the amelioration of Depressed Classes, 
will be adversely affected. This suggestion should be rejected. Sir, I 
support the motion and in doing so, . I advocate the distributive method of 
voting in plural member constituencies, as it will ensure the return of the: 
best and the ablest representative of the Scheduled Caste. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir BaDlY Gidney: Sir, I have very few remarks to make-
as far as my community is concerned on this report, and I hope the' 
Honourable Member will give his attention to them. From a perusal of 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee Report, Part I, Volume II, Honour-
8'ble Members will find in Appendix IlIon page 347. it is recommended 
that the community's vote should be taken by postal ballot. I am not 
in a position to say what the Local Governments recommended to the 
Delimitation Committee. But I do know that, at least, in Bengal and-
IDdeed-I know well that in my representations to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee, speaking on behalf of my community, I advocated, for various 
reasons, a postal voting system. The Anglo-Indian community is tc<lay 
represented in the various Legislatures as follows: By direct election in 
Bengal, by postal b8'llot in Madras. In all other Provinces, including the 
Legislative Assembly, we are nominated, 

A reference to thc Delimitation Report shows that, against the rflcom-
mendation of the Joint Parliamentary Committee and the recommendation 
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from the commullity which asked for postsl ballot" it· has reaommended 
a mixed system of voting. For inst.ance, for Bombay it has recomml'Dded 
t.b&t the urban and suburban a.reas of Bombay City should have. ~ n ~ 
system of election and the other parts of the Presidency, which have been. 
given one seat,' should have it partially direct system of election. In 
Bengal, against the advice and the recommendation of the eommunity ~ .. 
the Joint ParliamentlflY Committee, this Committee recommended direct 
election for that part of the community resident in Calcutta who live iIJ. 
compact areas and the postal system in the urban parts of Bengal Preai-:-
dency. Direct election has been recommen,ded for the Punjab. 

Now, Sir, the main object for which I stress this point is that I wani;' 
the entire' qualified community to ~ given the right to exercise its vote. 
My experience of conducting election campaigns for my community has; 
shown me clearly that, if the direct system of elect:on is carried out, at 
least half of the community is denied a chance of exercising the vote, 
and I will tell the Honourable Member why. '1.'he Honourable Mp.n.ber· 
must be aWlfle of the fact that the majority of my community wl:\(1 have' 
a vote are employed in the all-J ndia services, particularly Telebraphs. 
Railways and Customs; and it will be obvious to him as I have repeatedly 
pointed out to Government, that on any day on which elections take place 
at least half of them will be on the line working and unable to t' ~  tht.' 
vote. It is for this reason that during the 1926 Bengal election, I asked' 
that two days should be given for voting; and it was for this reas')n and; 
this re8'8on alone that, in my memorandum to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee and the other recommendations that I had the hon,)\lr of' 
Dlaking, I asked that our votes should be taken by the' postal system. 
Instead \Yhat do we find? We find this Committee, not entiro.ly throwing' 
away my advice, nor ignoring the recommendations entirely, but on some 
information given to them outside our advice, have divided the bJstem 
of voting and in doing 80, they have certainly deprived the community or' 
at least half its voting numbers. I would ask the Honourable M ' ~ , 
who I suppose will submit this discussion to the Secretary of State, tc 
take note of this small request of mine which I make on behaH of a com-
munity which is really anxious to enjoy a full measure of franchise and: 
so play its part in the development of this country. 

I have two more points to mention. One point refers to a att, ~  eon-
cerning a very large o~t on of the community I represent. It IS that 
part of the community t,hat lives in assigned areas or tracts under political: 
control. For instance, I tB'ke the case of Bangalore. In Bangalore we 
have thousands of the community who are living in &n assigned area and', 
because of this misfortune they are denied the right to vote or any p'lrti. 
cipation in the franchise of the country. The other point relates to. 
Kln'achi. Karachi, which will come under the new province of Sind, hna. 
had the formation of its Legislative Council announced. As far 8S my 
community is concerned, I know it is a small community, but it has played 
and is playing today a very important part in the development cf thsf: 
port and in the civic life of that city and province. And, although re-
pcated requests have been made, may be late, may be too late, no notice' 
has heen taken and the community today has not got a voice in the pro-
vince of Sind in which there are several thousands of the community. 
There are 8'180 scattered over th's province sections of the community 
employed in Railways, Telegraphs, etc. My suggestion to the Hon"uruble 
Member is th:s and I hope mean!> will be found for the representation of' 
the community in the local Assembly and' so enable them to have n vote· 
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in matters of legislation affecting the .province in which they livp. (Tn-
terruption by Mr. La-Ichand Navalrai). They at least belong to a t n~ 
community whereas my friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai does not beD")!!, 
to any community except to oall himself a Sindhi. MoreC1Ver, the absenC't: 
~  any representation in the Provincial Assembly automatically d"I'1"i vCli 
the community in this province of the frB1lchise in electing its memhl)l' 
for the Federal Assembly. I understand that the community ill Sil'Jd 
has made 8 suggestion to Government analogous to the method adopted 
in t,he case of women in Sind, to the effect that the community's ~t  
should be compiled together and all such voters be allowed to vot,e lD or.e 
constituency-say the "South Kar8'Chi Constituency". By this meRTa; 
they will be able to influence the voting of at least one seat in the Pro-
vincial Assembly. whereas if. they are allowed to vote as it :s at prosed 
contemplated, in the COllst:tuency in which they are resident, being WIdely 

-distributed, they will never be able to make their voice felt, much less 
return one of their own numbers. I hope the Honoura'ble ~ ' will 
take note of what I have suggested. It is a very small matter but I 11m 
-sure he will see his way favourably to report on this to the proper authori-
ties. 

Sir, there is one other matter to which I wish to refer; I refer to the 
four seats that have been allotted to the community in the Federal ASilembly 
and the one seat in the Council of State. A reference to the UOVl'J'tlmcllt 
of India Act will show that, these four seats are allotted to Bengal, Madllit>. 
Bombay B1ld the llnited Provinces. The other five provin('.es a,'e n;)t 
considered at all which means that about 50 per cent. or nearly so. ')f thc 

.community who reside in these provinces lITe disenfranchised. These 
four seats are to be chosen by an electoral college consisting of the Anglo-
Indian members of the Provincial Legislatures of the seven provinces. Now 
these seven provinces in which we have been given R total of twe.-Ivo, re-
presentatives will together, as the electoral college, choose these four seats 
for the Federal Assembly. I c.annoL understand why Government has 
ordained that, while the seven provinces are given the right to cho08(, thcse 
four seats. none but qualified residents in only these 4 Provi'lces can be 
llh08cn. That is to SIlY that, though Anglo-Indian members OIl the PunjuL. 
Bihar and Orissa. Central Provinces. etc., will have the privilege of choos-
ing four members for the Federal Assembly, they will not ha\'e the ri;;ht. 
to sit on it themselves. I. thercfore, ask the Honourable Member to be 
80 good as to' recommend to the proper authorities the following SUgt'':iR-
tion which I have more than once made both to the Government ,,1 India 
QTld to the Joint Parliamentary CommiUee:-I appeal to GoveramAut. 
when maldng their recommendations on the report of the Indian Delimita-
tion Committee, that they will consider the advisability of redistributing 
the four seats allocat-ed to the community in the Federal Legislature some-
what 8S follows: The seat for Bengal to include Assam. and Bihar sud 
Orissa; the seat for Bombay to include Sind, Baluchistan, LhA Gc.ntt"ul 
Provinces. Central India and Rajputana; the sclli for Madras to include 
Bangalore and other assigned territories in the South. and the seat for t.he 
United Provinces to' include the Punjab. the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince and Delhi. This will enable members of the community r.!.;idcnt 
in any plITt of India to stand for and be elected a representltive of the 
community in the Federal Assembly. I am grateful for wh!{t hus ~ n 
given the community. All I am asking in addition is. that Lhe i,)ut" re-
presentatives should be truly representative of the whole cQmm1.mit. in 
~ n a and not 8 half of it. • 
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Kr. PreaJ.dent (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Ml'lmber ha.s only one minute more. 

Lt.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: J have finished. In support of my d'emand 
I may say tha.t other minority communities in almost every province--at 
least in seven provinces-have a separate seat in the Federal Legislature 
except the Anglo-IndiaH. Most of thelll have seat.s in seven prC'vinct's. 
My community which is small has four seats. Weare slltisfied. All we 
want is that the seven or eight provinces in Indi!r should be allowed not 
only to vote for theRe four spats .but should also be allowed to stand for 
elect,ion. 

One more point, and I have done. The one repreBentaLive of HiE" 
Anglo-Indian community in the Council of State is choBen by th,\ BIlT!'e 
electoral college. But the anomalous part of it iB thiB. Whereas, ft)l' 

the Federal Assembly, the choice of the four seats is confined to the 
four Provinces I have mentioned, Uw representative of the community .:>n 
the Council of State, whilst being ehosen by the same electoral o ~ , 

can be Belected and choBen from any province in India. If the whole 
community iB given the honour and privilege of Belecting its mcmber fo1." 
the Coullcil of State from any part of India, I do hope that tue Hon('ur-
able Member will see the reuBonableness of my demand and recommend 
that we be given the Bame privilege for the four seatB that we have been 
given in t,he Federal ABl'lembly. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: MI'. President, coming back to the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh PanL, I ' .~

stand that some arrangement has now been arrived at whereby some time 
Will be given for the diBcusBion of the Committee 'B report. If my under-
standing iB correct, I have nothing further to Bay except to ask the Mover 
of the Resolution to ll'Ccept three more nameB: Sir Muhammad Yakub, who 
served on t ~ Lothian Committee, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, who repre-
sents commerce in t.he Northern India, and Mr. K. L. Gauba fmm the 
Punjab. I think that this Committee ought to be as represenktive liS 
pOBsible, and J trust that the Mover of the ReBolution will Bccept these 
three nameB. T alBo trust that the debate may now come to a concluBion: 
I am not going to move for the closure or anything of the sort, blJt since 
n Committee iB to be appointed und will report to thiB Honourabl0 Heust), 
everybody will have another opportunity of h!l'Ving their say. 

Sir Ghulam HUlla.in B1dayatallah (Sind J agirdars and Zamindars: 
IJandholders): Sir, I appeal to the Mover of the B'ffiendment to consider 
the queBtion of the repreBentation of rural areas on thiB o tt ~ All 
. the nameB, that were read out, are representative, either of C<lITlmerCe 
or of the cities. (Several Honourable Membe1'8: "Hear, hear.") The re-
presentatives of the landlords or of the rural areas do not find IUly plnce 
on the Committee. I, therefore, appeal to him that he must a ~  hili 
propoBal; otherwise, I shall oppose it. 

Sir Oowasji Jeh&ngir: I have proposed Sir Muhammad Yakub as a re-
presentative for the rural RTeas. 

Kr. O. H. Withertngton (Assam: European): Sir, the only rea Bon I wish 
t.o Bay a few words on thiB motion is to express my Btrong opposition to 
the views put forward just now by my Honourable friend, Mr .• Joshi. 

s 
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That is the only point on which I wish to speak now. It will only take 
three minutes. Mr. Joshi proposes that for the Assam labour seats the 
list of ca'Stes which are scheduled and which are a necessary qualification 
for a voter and for a candidate for both the Federal Assembly and for the 
Provincial Assembly should be eliminated. I am definitely against that. 
1 am not altogether in favour of the proposl.I·ls which have been inade by 
the Hammond Committee in regard to labour representation, but if I have 
any preference at all, I have preference for the recommendations put 
wrward by the Hammond Committee rather than for those put forward by 
Mr. Joshi. 

Mr ••••. Joshi: The employers' voice cannot count in this matter. 

Mr. O. H. Witherington: Then, again, as 1 understood him, he favours 
the view. that members from any' Trade Union outside Assam should be 
allowed to stand as labour candidates. There also I join issue with him. 
The evidence given before the Hammond Committee by those who, by 
their experience, were best qualified to form a proper judgment in the 
interests of the labourers and of t,he industry explains very cleurly that 
it would be most unwise to have 'l'rade U niol1 representatives hom other 
provinces to hold those labour seats. I will also read an extract of what 
the representative of the tea industry st.ated in the Assam Legislative 
Council, which Members will find on page 204 of Voillme I of the Delimita-
t,ion Committee's report: 

"In any case the i4!a industl'Y has 110 objectioll to labour representation by 
regponsible and reputable organised and registered trarle unions. But what they 
do object to, and what they will oppose to the utmOilt of their power. is labour 
repreAenta.tion hy irresponsible and ~ t o  organigations anrl n a~ n . n ~ 
and run hy political aspirBnts for power. with no labour qualification, o.temUbly for 
the henefit of labour, but actuBlIv for the purpose of cauAing lahour trouhles and for 
their own glorification." • 

'rhat, Sir, puts it in a nutshell. The poiut I want to mah, clellr is 
that, if representation is to be true ancI proper representation, those who 
represent the Assam labour constituencies in the Legislatures must be in 
the very closest contact with those whom they represent, they should be 
fully aware of, and be practised ill, the difficulties which labour may 
have to contend with und they should be Ot the same caste and should 
have the flillest experienee ot' tea garden matters. I Ilsk, Sir, how on 
earth can n Trade Union member from Bengal or Bihar and Orissa or 
elsewhere have any experience of Assam tea garden conditions? What we 
want to exclude is the agitator, and we wish to have labour in the tea 
gardens represented by men who are in the closest contact with labour. 

That is all I wish to say at present. I want to make it very clear that 
I do not a ,~  with Mr .. Joshi. T hope that, 1at,er on, I shall have the 
oppor.mity of discussing this matter in greater detail. 

IIr. Presiden'll (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Mover 
of the amendment agree to adding the three names t.hat have been given, 
Sir Muhammad YI\kub, Mr. Muhnmma(1 Nauman and Mr. K. L. Gauba? 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: I bave no objection, Sir. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: May I propose the addition of 

the name of Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah? 
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JIr. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Doea the Mover 
object? 

Pandlt GoviDd Baijabh Pant: I do not object to anything, Sir. 
JIr. Pruident (The Honoufnble Sir Abdur Rahim): Does any Honour· 

able Member take any objection to these names boing added? 
(No objection was taken.) 

JIr. Pruident (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
a~ for the words 'be taken into COI\sideration' the following be 8ubstituted : 
'be referred 1.0 II Committee cCJDsisting of Mr. Bhulabhai J. DeBlli, 

Mr. S. Sat.yamul'ti, Mr. M. Asuf Ali, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. 
M. A. Jinnah, Mr. Abdul MaLin Chaudhury, Mr. M. S. Aney, Sardar 
Mangal Singh. Sir Lealie Hudson, Mr. Ma.thuradas Vill8&nji, R&o 
Bahadur M. C. Rajah, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. Akhil Chlll1dra Datta, 
Pandit NilakanLhq, Das, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Hellry Gidney, Sir Muhammad 
Yakul •. Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Mr. K. J •. Gauba, Sir Ghulam Ha88&in 
HidaYlltallah, and the Mover, with instructions to suhmit their !'eport 
Lefore the 18th March, 1936, a.nd that the Chairman of the Committee 
will be MI'. Akhil Chandra Datta, and that the presence of seven Members 
will constihlle a quorum for the Committee' ... 

. The motion was adopted. 

HE SOLUTION RE NON·IU'fIFICATION 0:1:<' DRAF1' CONVENTION 
CONCERNING THE HOUHS OF WOHK. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, J would, first of all, ask your permission to move the first 
two Hesolutions thut stund ill my name toget.her: they are very closely 
connected, und, .I think, it would shortpn discussi.on if I moved them 
t.ogf't her . . . . , . ' 

:Mr, President (The Honourable :::;ir Ahdul' Hahim): They will have 
t.o be put sepurutf'ly to the House unless the Honourable Member wishes 
to join them in ony WHy: the'y ure separate subjects. 

Thle Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: If that is so, I will move the first 
Hesolution, and, if 1 may, discuss the two together. I move: 
•. "That th.is ~ , having c?nsidered the draft C.vention adopted by the 

Nmct@enth SesRlOn of the InternatIOnal ~ o  Conference concerning the reductioD 
of hour. of work t·o 40 ~ week, recommends to the Governor General in Council that 
he do not. ratify the Convention." 

Sir. it is hardly Il mutter of satisfaction toO me to have to move no 
less than four Hesolutions on the same dny, asking this House to refuse 
ratificution of draft Convent.ions adopted' hy the Int€rnatiqnal LlihoUl' 
Ccnference . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Hflhim): There is "nn 
amendment to the first Resolution: there are no amendments to the 
others. The Chair will permit the Honourable 'Member t.o move the 
other Hesolut,ions also anel then it will put them separately to the House. 
fhe Chair will put this one first and the Honourublll Member can Apeak on 
all the others. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: On t ~ fil'l!t two, Sir? 

Mr. Prealdent(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): They ure on 
separate subject matters. 

&2 
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'lb.. Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The' first two' are 'very' closely con-
nected. The ~ t is general; the second is an application of the first. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The next is coal 
mines: they a.re all separate subjects: t.he Honourable Member had 
hetter go on with the first. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: As I was saying, it is no sa.p,isfac-
tion to me to have to Ilsk this House to refuse to ratify no less than four 
draft Con,ventions adopted by the Nineteenth Session of the International 
l"abour Conference. India has, us those Members of this House, whu 
were present at a recent meeting, wore t.old, a good record in' the Inl1tter 

. of adoption of labour Conventions. As the speaker at that meeting, 
himself a. representative of the Lebgue of Nations, pointed out, India has 
udopted no less thun 14 Conventions. Up to the heginning of last year. 
Great Britain had adopted 18, France 17 and .J apUJl 12. The a~t of 
the matter is thl>t, as Mr. Clow stated in this House Just vear, when 
wc were dealing with a Convention somewhat similar in Cillll"[wtpr til 
the second one on the list. of business t.oday, We have been pursuing here 
a very solid progrRmme of labour legislation-rather too solid a pro-
gramme to S&tiRfy some of my Honourable friends on the Central 
Benches,-but unfort.unatel .... , as it happens, our programme has differecl 
reoently on very many points from the programme that Gellcvu 
has been following. That departure has never been more murklO!d thall 
in rega.rd to the Resolutions regarding the dmft Conventions which 1 
am asking the HouRe t.o discuss this afternoon. Indeed, I cannot help 
thinking that the time has already come or is rapidly approaching whell 
Olll' procedure in dealing with draft Conventions should be some-
what different from what it has been io t.he past. It hns been our 
practice, hitherto, to bring Conventions before the ARsemhly in the form 
of Resolutions, but our procedure in this respect .. ~  docs not appenr 
1.0 be the same as a number of other eountries, is perhaps in some 
respects not ideal. For one thing. the mlmber of Conventions adopted 
by the International I"nbour Conference has recently shown Q marked 
tendency to increase. I find, on looking up the records, that during 
the last three years, the International Labour Conference has passed llO 

'less than 16 draft ~ nt on , whereas, between 1926 and 1932 nn 
Conference adopted more than two. Further, a considerable number of 
Conventions in recent years have had very litt.le practical relation to 
conditions in India. Finally. the demands on the time of this House 
in other directions ha'Ve been steadily increa.sing. But I do not think 
I need apologise to the House for bringing forward at least the first 
of these Conventions, because, whatever view may be held on its merits. 
it deals with a subject of very great importance. The proposals embodierl 
in it represent the outoome of a very, large amount of rlelibern-
tion at Geneva. and it has attracted a wide amount of intemat.ioonl 
interest. Mv excusc. Sir. for asking vou to allow me to deal with thf', 
first two o~ nt on  on the list together is that the first Rnd much t\to 
most import.ant of them all is directly relnted to the seconcl in thl1t tlw 
forml'r Inys clown the principII' ... 

JIr. Pruident (The Honpura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has 
allowed the HonourAb'e Member 'to move only the first: perhaps tho. 
Chair did not mRke itself quite clea.r. 
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The Honoura.ble Sir !'rank Noyce: I am sorry if I have' transgressed : 
at any rate, I may perhaps be permitted to explain to the House that 
the first Resolution is directly related to tho second, in that it lay,-down 
the principle. while the latter represents its application to 8 particular 
cr..lle; and I will deal with that part,icular application more specifically 
later. The Convention with which the Resolution deals is extremely 
simple in fonn cons-isting as it does of only one operative Article. The 
principle which the Convention enunciates, if it is a principle at all, 
is clear. and that is that there should be a 40-hour week, and that this 
should be so introduced that the workers' standard of living is not 
adversely affected. The Convention is so short that I may perhaps read 
it to the House. It runs as follows: 

"Eaohl Memher of the International Labour Organizat.ioll which ra.tifies this 
Convention declares ita approval of: 

(a) the principle of a 4O-hour w;cek applied in Buch a manner that the standard 
of living is not reduced in consequence, and 

(h) the taking or facilitating of such measures aM may be judged appropriately 
to ~  this er.d; 

;uul wtderw.kes to apply thia principle to classes of employment in accordance with 
the general provisions to be prescribed by Buch separate con ventiooB a8 are rat.ifled 
by that Member." . 

As tne House will see, the importlmce of the draft Convention lB 

hardly commensura.te with its length. 

Well, Sir, the word "principle" is an inadequate  translation of 
prinCIple meaning a generai guiding rule. It would be very hard to affirm 
that there ('an be any such princ.ipJe I1S that the week should be of, a 
particular length, because the suitable length of the working week must 
obviously bc a matter of judgment rather of principle. I maintain. Sir, 
1.hllt flO fllr IlS t.his so-clllled principl{\ is concerned, its application is 
('hyiousl,v impossible in India. I doubt, if it. is possible anywhere except 
in l,xeept.iOl1l1l industti(>s and in exceptional eireum!!tances, but. thllt, is 
perhaps hardly our ooncern today. Whilst, however, it is arguable that 
unemployment would be substantially relieved by spreading employment 
with II COITt'Rponding reduction ill wages, u. system which involves in 
In01:!t cowltries a large reduction of hours ill particular industrie!! where 
wages remained the Rame would scem to be doomed to failure. 1"01' this 
involves putting up the price of particular commodities substantially, 
while the general priee level is not substantially affected. In other words, 
those who buy commodities will have nothing more to buy them with 
although they will cost morc, and the result must be a substantial 
diminution in the demand for articles und consequent further unemploy-
ment. Whatever, Sir, may be the position elsewhere, the effect ill 
India is quite certain. I am sorry, Sir, 1 nave to refer to the second 
Resolution again, but it does provide me with a specifie instance in 
support of my argument. Take the manuJaeture of glass bottles which 
at present is presumably conducted on 8 56-hour week. If the hours 
there m'e reduced by 25 per cent. to 42, a slight gain ill production per 
hour might result, but it cou.ld not pos8ibly be expected to amount. to 
anything like 25 per cent. In eonsequence, if it were possible to enforce 
the provision, regarding wages, there would have to be 8 great inerense 
in the cost of the articles produced. I<'urther, Bir,-and this is a most 
jI\1porta:nt point,-how is this mainteuance or standard of living to be 
enforced? It would theoretically be possible to prescribe thnt the wages 
now being paid p(>r shift of eight hours should remain the same on R 
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lIix-h01l!'s. basis, but how long is the owner to De compelled to maintain 
the eXlstmg rate? If, as is certain, he finds that his markets will be 
gradually curtailed if he does not get a reduction in wages, is he to be 

~  for a.ll time froIlJ. seeking Hiaf reduction? It is clear that a 
reductIOn at present, on the conditions stated, is utterly impl'acticuble 
on any large scale, and could only be applied in particular industries if 
the ISttate were willing to subsidise the industries at the expense of the 
taxpayer. I have no doubt, Sir, that my triend, Mr. Joshi, when he 
moves his amendment, will argue that aTtllough the immediate reduction 
to 4O-hours a week may be impracticable, we should ratify the Conven-
tion and movc in that direction. It is true that the acceptance of a 
principlc docs not necessarily mean its immedial€ and univerRal applica-
tion, but. clause (b) of Article 1 has to be read with the words which. 
follow which are in ea('h ease "to apply this .principle. k> classes of 
employment in accordanee with the detailed provisions to be prescribed 
by such separate Convontions as are ratified by that Member". While, 
Sir, in theory this leaves it open to country ratifying the Conventioll 
to decline to ratify any further Conventions, sueh a procedure would be 
entirery inconsiRteni".· ",it,h the lH'ceptancE' of the principle. And r 
would suggest that the only (',onsistent line would be to accept the 
subsoqeunt Conventions except, whcre in part,icular eases there werl' 
special reasons for declining to do so. It would not, in my view, which 
I trust will also be thc view of the House, be consist,ent with the spirit 
of the Convention, and it would, I think, be doubtfully consistent even 
with the letter of it to accept it, and then state tliut we would be 
content for an indefinite period with a 48-hour week. Even a reduction 
to a 48_hour week is not at present prlleticable. I would remind the 
House, Sir,-and I cannot too strongly emphresise the fact,-that we have 
recently made reduetions of hours in both factorif'K nnd mines, and the 
dislocation involved in un .... further reductioll ut, this stage would be 
injurious both to the illdust.ries Rnd to the workers. I think, Rir, I 
should ask the Rouse to think fo!' rl moment of t.h£' eon sequences which 
would he involvl'rl if we w(,I'e to mtifv nnel net. on t.his Convention [lml 
other eountries did not (11' so. Tlie ~ t ohviOllsly would be, Sir. thot 
we should be flooded with cheap goods from other countries which had 
declined to adopt [I 40-hour week. This woula involve claims for ever 
higher and higher protection. and the result would be an intolerable 
burden on the consumer. 

Another point to which I should like to draw the o:ttention of the 
House is that a 48-hour week Convention was adopted at the Washing-
ton Conference in 1919 and that that Convention has not even yet been 
ratified by any of the leading European powers. And yet, Sir, the lnter-
national Labour Conference is now asking us to a:dopt Ii Convention which 
goes much further, 1\ 4O-hour week Convention not a 48-hour week one. 
It passes my comprehension, Sir, I must fran1i:ly admit, that the Inter-
national Labour Oonterence should not have endeavoured to stabilise thE' 
position or rather to reach the position laid down in 1919 before trying 
to proceed much further. If it ha'B not succeeded in persuading the leau-
ing E1ll'opean countries to adopt a 48-hour week, what hope. I "'ould 
ask, is there of persuading them to adopt a 4O-hour week? I cannot help 
thinking that the International Labour :eonference has been inoculated 
with a double dose of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's idealism. They 
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want, as he always does, to go the whole way at once instead of prooeed-
ing gradually. I would ask the House to appreciate the realities of the 
situation and to accept the Resolution whioh I have moved. 

JIr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That this Assembly, having considerild the draft Convention adopted by the 

Nineteenth Session of the Int!'nlationnl Labour Conference concerning the reduction 
of hours of work to 40 II week, recommends to the Governor Oeneral in Council that 
he do not ratify the Convention." 

JIr. N ••• Joab.i (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I move: 
a~ fa:, the words 'do not' th" word 'should' be Bubstituted, and the foll')wing 

be added at the end: 
'and take steps towards the reduction of hours by t ~ 80 that 40 hours a week 

Dlay be estaulished in India .. 8 early as practicahle'." 

The Honourable Member in charge of the Department of Industries 
and Labour in his preliminary remarks made certain statements from 
which I intend to dissent. The Honourable Member said that the record 
of the Government of India in the matter of ratifying Conventions is II 

very good one. I do not object to the Honourable Member saying thn.t 
the Government of India has a. very good record 8S regards the number 
of Conventions ratified but, Sir, the Government of India cannot show 
K good record by merely showing the figures of miifieations. Much de-
pends upon what Conventions are ratified and what Conventions are not 
ratified. They may have ratified some Conventions which are not very 
important and they may have omitted to ratify Conventions which are 
very important. I shall only mention two or three Conventions which 
they have not ratified. They have not ratified the Convention for the 
establishment of some kind of unemployment relief. They have not ratl-
tied the Convention for the establishment of some kind of health insur-
ance. They have not ratified the Convention proposing tb,.e establishment 
of some kind of invalid and old age pensions. These three things, which 
1 have mentioned, are very important and the Conventions on thesc im-
portant questions are not ratified. Therefore, I do not t n~ that the 
Government of India can Bay that their record is without any hlemish 
in the matter of ratification, because they have ratified certain number 
of Conventions and other countries hn'Ve not ratified an equal number of 
Oonvenjiions. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Member said, that the record of the Gov-
ernment of Indio., in the matter of labour legislation, is also a very solid 
one and he said that employers have begun to find fuult with the pace 
with which the Government of Indio. is moving. I do not know what the 
(Jovemment of India thinks wbout the views of the employers in this 
matter but I can tell them that the workers of India do not feel that 
the Government of India is going fast enough. Labour legislation in 
India. is much bacKward as compared with most of the civilised countries 
in the world. Take any country. Our legislation is backwa'l'd. I can 
realise that considering we started labour legislation later than other 
countries we should be backward for some years, but is India going to br 
backward for ever and, iI we are going to come to the level of other 
countries, then we must quicken our pace. India cannot afford to be 
eaJled a backward country in tHe matter of legislation for all time. 
Other countries have marched ahead and if we are going to reach their 
level and come into line with them, we must march very quickly indeed. 
'l'hen the Honourable Member expressed opinions about the general policy . 
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of the Interna.tional Labour Organisation. He said thaAitile Internationa.l 
Labour Organisation has become an idealist and is nota. practical body. 
1 am quite sure tlle International Labour Organisa.tion will DOte the ~  
of the Honourable Member (LS regards their policy. I would like to sa'Y 
a word and ask the Honourable Member himself what are the cha.nge!! 
in the procedure which he contemplates. He said that in the matter of 
ratifying Conventions a change in the procedure will have to be made. 
It would ha'Ve been better if he had suggested what cha.nge he contem-
plates. At present, when Conventions are or are not to be ratified the 
Government of India have been bringing forward Resolutions beforp the 
Legislature, and so far, they have been acting on the recommendation 
of the Legislature. I want to know whether the Government of India 
propose hereafter not to bring forward these Resolutions before the Legis-
lature but to a'Ct in the matter of ratification by their own executive 
authority. The Honourable Member should have made his point very 
clear on this matter. If the Government of India is thinking of substi-
tuting the ratification by executive authority for ratification by the 
Legislature, I am quite. sure the whole House will be with me in 0ppos, 
ing the adoption of sl,;ch a procedure. He suggested that the Inter-
nationn'l Labour Organisation is passing so many Conventions that it is 
making a very great demand upon the time of the House. For instance. 
there are four Conventions to be considered by the Legislature to ~ .. y. I 
wonder what time the Legislature will take for the consideration of these 
four Conventions. The argument that the time of the Legislature will 
be taken up by the consideration of these Conventions does not hold 
water at all. I would like the Honourable Member to have a little more 
,aith in the International Labour Organisation than he shows today. 
'l'he lnternllt,ionlll Labour Organisation rnaypass Convent,ions 
which the HOrt'ourable Member finds it difficult to ratify. At the sume 
time, that organisation is laying down standards for the whole world and 
is doing lot of good work. I would, thercfore, like the Honourahle Mem·' 
her to show stronger faith in the good work that thut organisation is 
doing, and, in order that India should participate more fully in the work 
of that organisation, I would suggest to the Honourable Membt>r that 
he should send a strong and full delegation for the conferences ot the 
Internationai Labour Organisation. For some tim(;l the Government of 
India did not send any adviser to the delegates. Last year, t ~  sent 
one adviser to each delegate. The ugenda of the conference is a long 
one and various' committees are appointed to consider the questions on 
the agenda. If t,he 'India'll workers' delegate is accompanied by only one 
they cannot take part in the work .of several committees. I would, there-
fort:'. Hllggest to the Honourable Member that he should have greater 
:Iith in the work of that organisation and instead of sending only one 

adviser with each delegate, he should send severai of them. 'rhis year 
there cannot be any complaint about lack of funds. There is a surplus 
of two or three crores of rupees and when there is such a surplus 
I am quite sure it will not be difficult for the Government of India to 
increase the number of the advisers. 

Now, Sir, as regards the Convention'itself, the HOnourable Member 
pointed out that the Convention, though it merely accepts a principle, 
is worded in such a way that there will be a sort of moral binding upon 
the Government of India to give effect to the other Convention that may 
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be passed by the International Labour Organization al rEllarcil the (·stab-
lishment of a forty-hours week in particular industries. Well, Sir, if tho 
Government of India had any objection of this nature, they should ha'Vo 
taken that objection long ago. Sir, the Government of India a~ a  ac-
cepted the principle of a o t ~ t hours ~  wh?n they SIgned the 
Treaty of Versailles and at that .t ~  they dId not. brmg forward the ex-
cuse that if they aocepted the pnnClple of a fortY-Clght hours week, there 
would be some moral binding upon them to introduce a forty-eight hOUlS 
week in India. Sir, Article 427 of the Peace Treaty itself lays down th& 
principle of 48 hours a week. I shall not read thc whole but I shall 
read only the important portion: 

"Holdin,;t a8 they do that labour Bhould not be regarded nil merely an article 
of commerce, they think there are methods and principlB8 for regulating labour 
conditions which all industri&l communitieR should endeavour to apply, 80 fBI' a8 theIr 
special circumstances pel mit. .. 

Then, Sir, one of the principles which article 427 lays down is this: 
"The adoption of al: eight. hour day or a forty-eight hour week is the .tandard 

to be aimed up where this has not already been attained." 

Sir, the Government of India by signing the Treaty of Versailles did 
uccept the principle of a: forty-eight hour week and they have tried tv 
~~  effect to that principle gradually. Similarly, I would ask thcm to-
day to accept the principle of a forty-hour week and they should give 
t'fl'ect to this principle by stages. My suggestion is that the Government 
of India should immediately inquire into the question of reducing the 
hours of work to forty-eight and after three or four years they should try 
and reduce the hours from forty-eight to forty. Sir, I am not ueking 
t,hat the hours of work in India should be reduced immediately to forty. 
At present the hours of work in factories and mines are fifty-four 9. week. 
:\-ly suggestioJl is that they should be reduced to forty-eight after investi-
gation and after forty-eight hours a week are established, two or three 
years after that, they should try and inquire if the hours of work hhould 
not be reduced still furt,her. I am, therefore, suggesting, that the Gov-
ernment of India should accept the principle of a forty-eight hour week 
aud give effeet to that priuciple by stages,-first from fifty-four, the hours 
flhould be redueed to o t. ~ t, and after about three years they should 
reduce the hours to forty hours. 

lItr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Honourable 
Member hus only one minute more. 

Kl'. 5 .•. Joshi: Well, Sir, the Honourable Member pointed out Bome 
difficulties. He s8li.d if the hoUl'lJ of work are to be reduced, the wages 
also will have to be reduc.ed. Sir, it is not necessary that IIny reduction 
of the hours of work should be accompanied by a reduction in wages. As 
" matter of fact the Convention suggests that steps should be talten 80 
that the standard of life of the workers should not he allowed to come 
down. Similarly the Conference pa'8sed 8- Resolution suggesting thaL 
~t  should be taken so that the standard of life may be maintaine<1. 
Moreover, supposing the hours of work in India are not reduced, is there 
any guarantee that the wages will not be reduced? As a matter ot fact 
in the city of Bombay the wages were reduced by twenty·five per cent. 
long before the hours of work were reduced. Therefore, even jf we do 
not reduce the hours of work, the reduction of wages will not thereby 
be stopped. If the workers cannot defend' their stanciard of life a nd if 
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their standard of living is aUacked by the employers, the wages unfor-
tunately will be reduced whether the hours of work are reduced or not. 
1, therefore, hope that the Legislature will accept my amendment \vhich 
is a very reasonable one. 

Mr. Prealden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for the wordR 'do not' t,he word 'should' he Bubstituted and the following 
be added a.~ the end : 

'and take steps towards the reduction of hours by stages so that 40 hours a 
week may he eRtahliRhed in India. as early as practica.ble' ... 

Mr. V. V. Glri (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the Government of India is an original member 

4 P. JI(. of the League of Nations for which the taxpayer in 
India pa.yR num;v lukhs of rupees, but t.he Government of India perflist in 
coming to this House, year nfter year, nnd telling us that they arc not 
prepared to rntify some @£ the Comentions adopted though t,hey are mem-
bers of the Lr!ugue of Nations and of the Tuternatic;nal Labour O{fIce. Of 
course, I do not expeet the Government of India to straightaway say that 
they would ratify the Convention for a forty-hour week, without reducing 
the woges, because I know, I\S a matter of fact, in various inrtustries where 
the workers demanded t.lwt there Rhould be a reduction of the hours of 
'\\f)rk so that there may be employment for more workers, that was not4eDe 
seriously, i,hough the workers agrecd to a reduction of wages; in fact there 
has been {\ long-drltwn disputp for the last four or five years when the 
workers in some cnses demanded lesser hOllrs of worlr and lesser ~, 
{,he o 't~ n nt of India did not accept those proposals. 

[At thif!. :4I1ge, ,!\fr. l'rcsidcnt, (The Honourablt> 
vucated till' Chair ",hiell wnR then ocellpicd by Mr. 
~ ' . Akhil Cllundru Datta).l 

Sir Ahdur 
Dcputy 

Rahim) 
PreRidtmt 

Sir, ~'  RllhmiRsion iF! tiJi!'!, 1I1:1t MI' . .Joshi's amendment doeR not seek 
the immediate rfltincnt,ion of the Convention for fort,y hours. It merely 
urgcr. tilt' a t.an ~  of the principle of the reduction. In fnct, in most of 
the indllRtricB, us will be ucirnit,ted without question, there is ~ a  It 

t ~ t hour week in cxistence. :For instance, there hUB heen a reduc-
t.ion f!'Oln gixt v to fifty-four hours in factories where there. WIlS a sixtv hour 
\leek, and so 'it ought, not to be difficult for the Government of India to 
accept the principle, though they may ~ immediately agree to put the 
Rllme into ~ t on. Sir, when there was a discussion of the Washington 
Cc llvention flhouL a reduction of the hours of work to forty-eight, great fears 
unO. doubts were expressed by the employer Bnd I can quote a few lineB 
from the specch of the workerB' delegate from France, during the sittings 
of thl, nt~ n t a  Labour Office. which discussed t,he question of the 
reduction to fort.y hours. He stuted as follows. This is from the Proceed-
ing!; of tho International Labour Conference, Eighteenth Session, Geneva, 
Hm4. At page 49,. he stated: 

"nut let u. go back to Washington. Tn 1919 when the employers were con. 
fronted with the qaestion of the limitation of hou;. of work, th declarations made 
hr. the Employer's repreaenl.at.ivel were exactly the lI&IIIe in spirit al they are today. 
'1 hey utt_d the same prophecies of evil and leamed even to predict that the 
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end of the world would come if hourI of work were ~  to liight· in tbe day. as 
proposed a.t Washington. If you take these declarations and compare them with 
the declarations which the employer. kre making at the present moment you will 
find that they are identical in spirit and will give you an excellenL idea. of the 
employers' powers of prophecy." 

Sir, after t ~ Washington 48 hours 1.1 week have been adopted, today 
there has been a. persistent demund on t,he part of the workers in all parts 
of til('. world for forty hours a week. In fact, if one goes through the 
proceedings of the International Labour Conference at its 18th Sessioll, 
ther£, was 'luot,cd t,he example of various employers who felt that Ole 
iutroduction of 40 hours w('ek would do no harm ,but greater good tc tlw 
iudustry men from tho point of .,.iew of profits. 1 do not wunt to take tim(' 
of the House by qlloting what has beell said by variolls employ0rs of 
h.bour, for they will be found in the proceedings of the conference. 1:)0 that 
I do not think there ~ t to be any difficulty for the Honourable M ~  

in charge of Industries and Labour Department to accept the modest 
amendment of my HOllouruule friend, Mr. Joshi. We do not desiro the 
introduction of 40 hours week immediately, we do not even say that if 
fnrty honrs week a ~, not been int.roduced already, it must be introduced 
at onee, om ('ont·pntion is that by accepting t'h.e principle contained in til(> 
amendmellt, there will be an incentive on the pnrt of the Govermm::nt of 
Iudia if the,V consider at any rate immediately the introduction of 48 hours 
work'in the industries where it is not in vogue. In fact there are certain 
industries, take for instance the Lillooah workshops, where there I.Ire 42 
hours week and in most other industries the workers work 48 hours week. 
Therefore, our desire is that the Government of India should immediately 
consider the question whether they cannot introduce 48 hours week. After 
thut is done, t,jrrw will be aftci' f.l few ,Veurs to consider the question of 40 
hours weplc And it is 0111,)' in thut light, ihnt. this amendrnellt hus beeu 
placed bdere the l101l8C by m,V Honourable friend und I hope the House 
will ~. t, t.his amendment. 

Sir H. P. Mody Bo ~  MiIlowncl's' Associ.ltion: T nclilLn CommercII): 
Sir, for OIwe I find m,Yself whole-heartedl,Y in agreement with the Govern-
ment. in Ii mntter of lubour legislntion. 'Phey have very wisplv decided 011 

thiFi occasion to refllse toO ratify one of the innumerflble COllwntions which 
seem f'tl'!ldily to POllC Ollt, fro;n Geneva. I think iny Honourable friend, 
Sir Fruuk No.vee, W/IS very mild und a little too COUl'WOUS when he gently 
protested that Geneva WI\S going at. too fust a puce. My own view is .1 
littlo mure duwnright, and I sny that the recent cureer of Geneva is in the 
nature of the Uake's Progre&q, und if it is not checked in time we shall Olle 
day get up and HUY that we t ~ to eo-operute with the IIlLerllationui 
Labour Conference. My HonouI'Ilhl(' frielld, Mr .• Toshi, from whom for six 
year!! I have in voin expected one word of recognition of the efforts of t,he 
Government of India to ameliorate labour conditions, with his usual 
charitableness, stated that India's record in the matter of labour legislation 
was most ullsutis{actory and that India should not be kept backward {or all 
timc to ('omc. 1 My exactly the contrary. I suythat India's record ill 
the mutter of labour legisitltioll is one of whidl slu: muy feel legitimately 
proud. India WilE perhaps the first. nt~  or one of the first cOllntrh,s 
in the world to rntify the Washington Convention. 

Mr. ]f ••• JOIbi: What was that convention? 
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Sir B. p, JIody: That convention was that the hoU1'& of work should 
~ limit.ed. ~ .. 

IIr. ]f •• , Joshi: That conference wanted 4H hours . 

. ~  B. P. lIody: .... and that ill rm:.pe(,t of eastern ~ nt  certain 
c(,ricessiulls might be made. What huppened?' India. ratified the conven-
tion and introduced accordingly a sixty-hour week and found herself faced 
with the competition of Japan which refused to ratify the convention for 
Yf:ars together, though t.he workers there were working much longer, and 
labolll' conditions were generally inferior. 

1Ir. N .•. Joshi: Not tl'lH'. 

Sir B. P. Mody: It is forgotkn ~' my }fol1oura,ble friend and those 
who are of his way of thinking that India is still in her industrial infancy, 
lind if all these nostrums which Ilre concocted in the laboratory of Geneva 
"/ere to be poured down th(· throats of India the results would be disastrom' 
to India '? 

\. 

Ill. N .•. Joshi: How:) 

Sir B. p, lIody: It will interest. my Honourable friend, Mr. JOE'hi., to 
J.:now what is at the baC'k of the mind of some people in Geneva who go on 
Impporting these labour conventions. I will read out something which I 
S\lppOSto my HOllourahle friend, Mr. Joshi, has not yet tumbied to, and 
I hope he will ponder over it in his calmer moments. This is from a note 
prepared by the Employers Federation of J ndia : 

"Durill,lt the general discussion in the tripartite conference in 1933. when one of 
the delegates suggest-ed that thE' proposed ~on nt an to restrict honn should first 
upply only to a few important industrial countl'ies and the smaller countries could 
then examine the question, ~ transpired that the principal point causing anxiety 
to certain Govenlmenta' and employers' delegates was the a.ppliC<lotion of the conven· 
t.ion more particularly to eastern countries. Th{'y considered that Asia.tic countri611 
had no claim for special treatment and tha.t it was most important to make a con-
siderable redudion in the hours of work ill those countries. Tht' fact that they were 
seriou8 competitors to the older industrial countries was stressed, and reference was 
made to the increase of industrial production ill certain eastern cOUJltries." 

That is r{,ully thr motive hehino the ~ o t. given to t.hese various 
eCliyentiolls, not only on the part of labour, which, of course, is united on 
t.his quest.ion, but also on the pnrt, of some employers' delegates. Thpy 
want that industriul ]egislat,ion shoulo be forced at un unnntt'ral pact' in 
t his country so that, the industrial expansion of India should he rendered 

~  difficult.. ·Well. Sir, I want. to know whether an." of my Honourable 
friends are prepared to subscribe to that position. I have during tllfJ last 
f(,w yf'arF; in t,his place noticed a great deal of agreement on the question of 
iTJdust.rialisation of this country. I want my Honourable friends to under-
"tuntl that. if that industrin1isation is to proceed at a regular PUM, thEm 
labour legislation should be checked . 

.An Honourable Kember: Stopped. 

Sir B. P. Kody: No, not stopped. There h808 been a gre.at deal of 
labour legislution; nobody wants to st()p it, but India 1l)ustprocee,i a ~ . 
1\-lr. Joshi asked why Indiu shoultI - be backward, why India should 
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lag behind so many western countries in the matter of labour ~ at on. 
Has mv Honourable friend Mr. Joshi ever got up at /,Lny labour qteetmg and 
said '''mv comrudes"-I do llot"know what he calls them-"you must put 
vou; o~ ~ to the wheel, and you must be as thoroughly efficient us the 
~'o  in the Wf'st. as the work(;1'8 in .Tnpan arc. It is one wuy in which 
you can improve '~  standard of living and by which you cun help in the 
industrialisatioll of t.ht: cOllntrv'·. lIas Mr. Joshi ever snid that? No. 
CNIJparisOIl only comes in in the mutter of labour legislation. When it 
comes to a question of efficiency, Mr. Joshi and tJlOse who represent the 
labolll' view point arc ent,irely silent. It was only the other dtty that we 
introduced n M-hotll' week. Are we to go on experimenting with hours of 
work ~ Mr. Joshi looked very inllocent when he suggc;stcd "accept 1I1t' 
principle und then gradually work it out". 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May 1 inform my HOllourahle friend that in Bombav 
Citv itself there are severnl mills whieh are working S(\VE>D hours n du.,:, 
tha't i8 no lllort' dum 42 hours a week. 

Sir H. P. Kody: If therE' are mills in Bombay worlring seven hours a 
week, that. iil due to the activities of men like Mr. JORhi, who have madp 
conditionR ~  difficult for liS. 1 was saying Mr. Joshi put forward a very 
innocent-lo')ldng IHlggcstion; I do not know whether he really hoped Hlllt 
he "'IlS going to t.ake the Honourable Member in. He said, "accept the 
principle and :gradually introduce the change". Why does he not lay down 
1\ time limit: tlw proper and more straightforward courRe would bll to sa.v. 
accept the principle and from the very neAt month reduce one hour a month, 
80 that in a period of fOllrteen or fiftoC·pn mont.hs the forh,V-hollr wel·k would 
be introduced in thiR lJountr,v. 

1 sh'.luld like to t ~~ whui cOllntr,v working ullder normal conditions hUR 
int.roduced thc 40-hour weck. Jt. is all very well to subscribe tc a principl{, . 
.Ii may hlliL Italy for instance, hut Italian conditions Ilrc abnormal, and it 
is notoriolls that wllges in Hilly Ilre the low6st in Europe. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Chllltur I'um ~ o  Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Nc,t lowl'r titan ours. 

Sir H. P. Kody:.Helutivel,v to output they are lower. I sny that the 
time hilS not arrived for tinkering wit·h the hours of work Hll\' further. I 
do not for a moment suggest that the 54-hour week is gohig to be our 
minimum for all time to come. Bv no means. I have sufficient confi-
dence in the future of the world and the progress of humanity to believe 
th&t !;Ome day we shall work up toO the 40-hour week. But conditions 
must gradually move up to that. 

Then, Sir. there is another consideration which I have had to point 
out and emphasise on many pccasions in this connection, and that is that 
t'VElt',v pieee of labour legislation introduced into India is " nail in the 
eoffin of Indian industries vi,-a-vi, the industries in the Indian States, 

Mr. N ••. JOIhl: That is a very old argument. 

Sir E. P. Mod}': But I hope thAt everything old iF; not to be put on 
the scrap.heap; otherwise we should prohablv find some of these Benches 
(>mpti£'cl out.. (I.<mght.er.) What I was RElying' was that we have no sort 
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i8ir H. P_ Mody.] 
of authorit.y over the Indian States. 'I'he worst or the best that the 

' '~' n nt of India can do is to try and bring to bear their moral autho-
rib" over the Indian States to follow in the wake of British India. Well, 
T hllve been at the Government of India on innumerable occasions 1l8king 
tht'Ul to try and induce the Indian States to adopt the same Conventions 
which India is adopting; but I do not think that the Government of India 
has met with Buccess on all occasions. And if the Indian States which 
enjoy so IIl1llly definite advantages over British India are to enjoy u still 
further advantage in the shape of vastly cheaper labour conditions, then 
I say the tendency towards location of new industries in Indian States 
will be accelerated, and most industries will find it more profitable to find 
u .~ t. .  in the IndL'ln States rather than in British India with its novel 
ideas in the matter of labour legislation, and with its Joshis and the like . 

. Kr. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
abollt the :Federation? Labour legislation is a federal subject. 

Sir B. P. Xody: No, labour legislation is going to be a provincial 
~ a  us well as a concurrent subject. 

Kr. S. S&tyamurti: Exactly. 
Sir B. P. ]lody: Not "exactly"; that does not solve it. If it were 

only fl federal subject it would be nil right; but the States need not come 
into line with British India under Feder.ution. I should Hke my Honour-
able friend to show me whether that is so or not. 

Sir, for all these reasons I say that it will be extremely ill-advised on 
th: pnrt of the Assembly to a~' thut the time hus arrived for tinkering 
with the hours of work, and it should strongly support the motion made 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, namely, that India do not 
ratify t,hifl Convention. I hOJlo that when that is done. the International 
Lahour Office will sit up and take notice of India's attitude towards some 
ot itk' nctivities. I think we have suffered from Geneva's theorising a 
little too much; we do not want to suffer nnv more and I am whole-heart-
edly in agreement with the motion. • 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I am rather surprised t4at my Honourable 
frieud, Sir Homi Mody, has thought fit to trot out a new enemy to our 
indllRh'hlism in this country. The other day, he ~a  talking of foreign 
LOu.petition and today he is talking of comp"etition coming from the Indian 
Stull'''. Sir, I would only like him to remember one thing, that, after all, 
Indiu.n Stutes nre [l part of India, and it really matters very little indeed 
to Indian workers and also to those Indians. who are anxious for industrial 
progress, whether this industrial porgre,!s takes -place in British India 
0; in the Indian States. Sir, he was talking of Japanese competition, 
h.lving had t.o be experienced by our Indian industries because they came 
to uc:eept the Geneva Conventions and also the Washington Conventions. 
Ho wus iialkillg of tho generous manner in which the Indian employers 
latHe bCE:Tl o o ~t n  w,ith the. o ~ n ~nt of India i.n getting so many 
of t·hese Geneva ConventIOns ratified m thiS House. Sir, I hope he him-
self as well us tbe House will remember the fact that at no time have 
Indian employers come forward readily with their offer of co-operation 

t '~  with labour Or with Government, for ratifying /lny particular Con-
venLIOU long before the Government of India itself took the initiative. 
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Sir, the history of Indian employers' relations with Indian labour 
~ replete with instances of their attempts to sabotage Indian labour, to 

eXI,lult Indian labour, and to suppress Indian labour. ' And I need only 
qllote just a few lines from B speech delivered by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
at the Geneva Conference in reply to what the employers are saying about 
their own achievements in regard to these labour Conventions. He says: 

"The Government of India" (as well as the employers) "ta.ke a !(reat deal of credit 
to themselves, 8lIId point out again and again with pride that they have ratified the 
Washington and Geneva Conventiollll, and they say that. until ot,hers have done so, 
it is no use going any further. I am here to state that this boast of the Government 
01 India is entirely unjustified. When they adopted the Washington Convention, ~  
sixty·hour week was already an accomplished fact in a large number of mdustrles. 
The sixty·hour week was an actual fact, which the Government simply registered in 
1922. And when the Labour Commission in 1931 recommended the fifty·Jour hour 
week, t,he Government again claimed-a.nd the Employers' Delegate was quite willing 
to associate btimself with that-that fifty·four hours' work would be Auffi('ient,. But 
the Government knows ver" well that in Indian industries the fiftv·four hour week 
is not the normal week; ~  of work are les8 than fifty-four, and in having legis-
lation for fifty. four they are not doing anytb.ing except, registering the fact." 

Similurl:v, in regard to this Convention of forty-eight hour week, Gov-
~ n t'nt have not so far done anything, but only paid lip sympathy by 
lIccepting the principle.· Now, Sir, t.hey are unwilling to Ilccept the princi-
ple underlying this particular Convention merely because they do not wil'lh 
to gh'c effect to that 48-hours Convention in the near future or even in 
tho distant future. It is a sort of pernicious attempt on the part of the 
o ~ n nt of India, evidently supported b:v the Indinn employers. which 

I 1In1 !1Ure this House will be ready to protest against and also to vote 
down. 

Then, Sir, the Honoumble Member for Industries himself held out u 
sort of threat that, hereafter, the Government of India are not going to 
be, so very ready and enthusiastic about llccepting Conventions coming from 
the (}ellE'va laboratory, as defined by my Honourable friend. Sir Romi 
Mody. That is the sort of attitude wh!ch is really ver,v dangerous indeed 
in the interests of Indian labour. Sir, I wish to warn this Government 
as wdl as the employers that if the.y were to take the responsibility on 
thnir own shoulders of accepting or not accepting these various Conven-
tionfl thf,t firo being passed and promulgated at Geneva in the minimum 
interests of labour and if the.9' do not leave it to be decided by this House, 
then they will be running a very gl'eat risk indeed and they will be doing a 
VtJI·.\' great injustice to Indian labour. Then, Sir. we are told that (jeneva 
has locome a hot-bed for idealists and the Geneva Labour Conference have 
bid good-bye to tMir ordinary practical common sense arid are now think-
inj:." of manufacturing Conventions merely for their own sake. Bnd in this 
col1nedion the Honourable Member for Industries n.nd Labour hus aver) 
strong supporter in the representative-the mouthpiece-of employers, 
Sir H. P. Mod,v. Sir H. P. Mody was even prepnred to requcst the 
Government of India the other day that they should stop any further 
legislution in ~a  to labour. and the Honourable Member for Commerce 
also has made it perfectly clear that as far I\S railways are concerned. he 
WlI8 Iwnt upon putting a stop to any further legislation. Sir. this bodt's 
ill innetld to the Indian labour world, and it is I:lecessary that thiH House 
should certainl.v suggest a means of protesting very vigorously agllinst this 
TeflC'tionary attitude that tbe Government of Indin as well ns emploYf'rs 
of lnbour wish to take ngainst Indian labour. 
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1,nstiv, I wish to draw the attention of the House to the fact that 

though some important countries in the West have not been able to accept 
thif' Convention of a. 40-hour week, it is still true that India.. is far backward 
in her labour legi.slation. Our industrialists. are very an:idous that we 
should give them protection, that we should give them bounties and that 
we !!hould give them every possible encouragement, and Indians have not 
beer. really miserly in their responso to our industrialists and their needs.' 
!ls. 54 crores are being paid every yenr by Indian consumers for the benefit 
of Indian industrialists. These Rs. 54 eror6S fire being puid through the 
Government of India: in addition to this, Imother Rs. 108 erores ure 
derived from n ~nn industries. The. production of Indian industries is 
never los8 than twice as much ss the imported articles on which import 
dut:i is being paid. In all. the Indian consumers are paying Rs. 162 
crOl'es in order to subsidise, in order to help, in order to foster the Indian 
lndust.ric!s, und is it not reasonable that these conSumers should turn round 
and eX'iwct employers to make their oontribution to some extent at least 
towards the maintenance of minimum standards of labour? Is it not 
roosonuble that this House should expect them to try to improve 
the efficieIlcy of their own labour-whose inefficiency they are 
themselves deploring-and to try to improve their standurd of 
livm.g. Weare told by the HOIlourable Member in charge 
that ~  the hours of wbour were to be reduced, the wages also might be 
roouced. I do not see any reason why the wages should be reduced if 
onI.} IllIlian industrialists and Indian capitalists would set about improving 
thc;r own internal organisation, improving their OWn management system 
and imprl)ving their own efficiency and the efficieIlcy of their own workers 
by cstf<.blishing a suitable industrial and educational system in this country. 
If only the Indian industrialists play their role properly and satisfactorily t 
I an, sure it would not be impossible for Government to accept this 40· 
hour Convention and at the same time continue to pay the present level 
of wages. These wages are very very low. So low, that by raising the wages 
and ~' improving the efficiency of their labour, they would be making very 
good business. I, therefore, request this House to support Mr. Joshi's 
amelldnlbnt and declare to the Indian labour world us well as to Indian 
eOnSllTllers in this country that this House is just as serious about mSDJag 
emr-Ioy£>rs discharge their duties as it has always been in providing them 
with the necessary help and assistance. In hct they are being pampered. 
If there is any party in this country which hall been pampered most, it 
is the Indian industrialists. It is all very well fOT them to say that they 
a ~ in their infant stage. I do not know for how long they would be 
infants. The Bombay textiles have had 60 years to live, and nearly twenty 
years of protection, and yet they exploit, not only the consumer., but also 
labour, after having had as much }l'I'Otection as they have desired for on 
the plea of their infancy.. It is best that we should not have such an 
inuustry at, nll, and it is best thnt that kind of industry should be oontrolled 
/lDcl directed hy the State rather than be managed by these inefficient 
ir.dul'>tri o lists , who at the same time are able to make millions and millions 
for themse.lycs. • 

Sir Oowasjl JahaDgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
Deputy President. if I have heard my Honourable friends correctly, including 
Mr. Joshi and Mr. Giri, they have not contended that they desire a ~ 
bour week immediately. 

Kr. B. II. Joahi: No, they have not. 
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Sir Oowasji Jeh&ngir: My friend, Mr. ,Joshi, admits that. Now, the 
amendment that he has moved is that we do accept " 40-bour week im-

~t . 

:Hr. :N. II. Joaht: PrinCiple. 

Sir Oowasji Jeh&nglr: If we 8'Ocept tlUl,t, it, would absolutely be the· 
duty of Government to bring in a Bill for a 40 hour week. 

Ill. N. II. loahi: No, Sir, 

Sir Oowasji Jeh&ngir: We are not accepting principles, we are accepting 
Qbsolute facts. Here is a Convention in which it h'Q8been1!luggest-ed that 
India should lfCoept 0. 40 hour week. If the Government of India are 
not ready to accept that Convention immediately, but if they are to work 
lip to it, it is their duty to refuse to accept that Convention. ]f lIext year 
or three or five years hence, Mr. Joshi comes to the conolusion that India 
is ill !l position to be able to carry out this Convention in it,s letter and 
spirit, it is his duty to bring it up before the Legislature for its acceptance. 
B1lt you cannot ask Government to accept a Convention and then ask 
t,hem not to give 'effect to it immediately. I cannot understand anyone 
admitting, on the one hand, that this is not the time when we should pllt 
It 40 hour week into effect, and on the other hand, sllying that Govern· 
ment should accept the Convention. I presume that Geneva will expect 
fndia to carry out her pledge of having a 40 hour week witbin, say, 8 
year's time if she accepted the Convention. Therefore, it appears to me 
that. there is only very little difference of opinion. I cannot agree with 
p,jt.her Mr .. Joshi or Mr. Giri when they say that we are merely accepting 
the principle and we need not put it into effect for some years to come. 
What is the use of accepting a principle and then not putting it. into 
'lffect? The Resolution moved by my Honourable friend" the Member of 
(fovt'rnment, is that the matter be postponed as they cannot accept it 
fmmediaiely, He has not said either in his speech or in the Resolution 
that Government should never give effect to It or should never accept it. 
'rhat is t·he main point. Under th€ eircu mstances , I can see no 'other 
way but for this House to accept the Resolution placed before it by the 
fI"onourable Member for Industries and Labour. 

There is just one more point to which I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the Honourable House. I need not draw the attention of my 
friend Mr. Joshi to it, because he knows it too well, and tl?at is, tdiat 
although nominally we have got a 54 hour week, how many hours do the 
workmen actually put in? ' How lJl.uch do they actually work? Now, it is 
a not6riousflrCt that, in India, speciaUyin my part of the world" although 
there· may be 8' 54 hour week the workmen are not in the factory the 
whole time .... 

Kr. :N ••• 10lhl: Therefore reduce the hours, 

Sir Oow .. jl lehaDClr: A considerable amount of time is, &pent· mooohing 
about .... ·. 

lIr. S. Sa\yamurtl: What does that mean? 

Sir Oowaajl1eh&qtr: .. , . knocking about, smoking biri, and washing 
their faces: that, is. a notorious fact; and when the management: try' to. 
brng about a little. plote efticiency,thlJt is. bosay, try and get, ,if not 
~ o~~.at ~~~ ~ o~ ~. 4.S ~~,~~ • .,. 'WGts.oist':GIf' fbi wor.kiDllbt .' 
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there is my friend, Mr .. loshi. and company to ask them t.o strike. because 
the rules, which are really meant to carry out efficiency, are supposed 
to be oppressive. Nobody knows these f.acts better than my Honollrllble 
friend. Mr. Joshi. Let us forget ahout all these Eurbpean ideas of having 
so manv hours of work; let us concentrate and see how many hours the 
workm;n will really work . . . . 

Kr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Divis:on: Non-Muhammllci6n Rural): 
Let lIS discard European clothes first. 

Sir Oowaaj1 .Teh&uglr: Before asking for a 50 or 40 hour wtlek, 8UPP<lSt 
we ask for a retrograde step and ask for a 60 hour week. 1 oontend Wb 
would get nothing out of it: the workma'n is not going to work: be will 
go outside the sheds for many more hours than he does at present; and 
if you make it a 40 hour week, I make bold to say that he will still 
continue to go out from the sheds, but perhaps a little less than he does 
now, because he will not have the time to do so. Therefore we have 
got to be practical in India and we have got to really make our law8 
and regulations suitable to our conditions. I trust that my friend Mr. 
Joshi realises th:s as .nuch as anybody elstl. He told us just now that 
there are some mills in Bombav which have II. 7 hour dav. I would lik£! 
to asl, him which mills . . . .' . 

. lIr. B. X . .Joshi: E. D. 88'8S00n's. 

Slr Oowujl .Jehanglr: Double shiilt. or three sh'fts: the cst. 18 out of 
the bag. 

1Ir. B. X . .Joshi: What is the cat out of the bag? 
Slr Cowaajl .JehaDgir: My Honourable friend did not t.ell the House that 

t ~  is seven hours a day with three shifts workng, 21 .hours a day ... 

Kr. B. X • .T08h1: May I interrupt my Honourahle friend and tell hin. 
that each workman works for seven hours: there may be three Rhift.e: 
other people work in the other shifts . 

. Slr Oowuji .Tehanglr: He works for seven hOllrs and gets JeSR pay . , . 
. IIr. B. X . .Toah1: No, no. 

Sir Oowujl .Jehangir: . . . . . and. then, another shift comes and o ~ 
for seven hours and gets less pay. If my HonourS"ble friend had contend. 
ed that. there. ":8S more employment due to this three shift arrangement, 
I wquld admIt It. But to come and tell this House that there are mills 
in Bombay who have seven hours work a day is an incorrect statement Qt 
fact. admitted by him . . . . 

Mr. B .•. .Joah1: No: not admitted: I have not adm:tted it. 

Sir OowaajllehaDglr: Of course you cannot get more than 24 hQurs o ~ 
of. a day; you must reduce the working man's time if you introduce three 
shIfts.. .. .. 

Kr. N •. X . .Tolh1: The machinery works longer. 

, Sir o ~ . ~  That is typical' of the information that m, 
HQJlourable friend IS aoeu8tomed to give to. this Houee. I am not going 
to .• Y that. hede1iberr.tely miIleada, but he· mWMda . ~ ~ in his . 

:,":'\ 
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attempt to mislead himself, he misleads others. I have" said enough to 
show tha"t we are ali practically agreed that this Convention cannot be 
accepted today; and if my Honourable friend moves that it be accepted, 
I feel aure he would consider that it "was his duty to bring in legislation 
at the earl' est moment . . . .. 

The BODOUrable Sir I'rank Boyce: Quite so. 

Sir Oowasjl Jehanglr: .... and if he accepted it and did not bring 
in legislation at the very earliest moment, I would be the first to eontend 
that the Government of India were act:ng dishonestly; and since I do 
not desire to see them act dishoneRtly, I will he only too pleased to 
support him on this present occasion; Bnd as my friend, Sir Homi Morly, 
has ~a , that does not meun that [\ 40-hour week will never eome to 
India: it wi1l come in time, and perhaps champions of labour will draw 
the attention of this Honourable House when the time does come and will 
ins:at on see;ng that the Convention is accepted and immediately put into 
practice. 

lIr. Sri Prakau. (Alluhabad and Jhunsi Divisions: Non-Muhamma"dan 
Rural): Sir, the Honourable Member for Industr:es and Labour is an 
earnest Christian; and it would not be improper if I calJed his attention 
t,o an important injunction in the Holy Bible to the effect that we should 
do unto others as we wish that they should do unto us. As a publ:c mun, 
I have been used to very long hours of work and for no pecuniary reform; 
but since I became a Member of this Assemblv, I find that four hours and 
three qUaTters of worle per day makes people perspire; and that despite 
Rs. 20 a day! 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdQr Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Now, I should certainly suggest to the Honourable Member that he 
should not expect the factory labourers of this country to work more than 
he expects us to work here. I have worked out the figures and I find 
that our week is of 231 hours. That may be the labourers' week also! 
The fear about cheap and nasty goods be:ng dumped in our markets is 
not a very genuinfl fear; because, when we have such a cheap and in-
efficient Government in our country, we can afford to have cheap and bad 
things also. No harm will be done by our getting bad things if no harm 
has been done by getting a bad Government. T think the original sin 
on. our part was to have got into these international obligations at all, 
and to have had anything to do with these international institutions in 
the past. Now that we have got tacked on to these iuternational affairs it 
happens that every year the Honourable Member has to come to this 
House and ask that the various conventions should not be ratified. " 

Let us not forget that we are essentially an agricultural people; 
and agricultural people cannot be made to work to order. A 
number of agricultur:sts from my part of the country go down to 
thE) town which has the honour. of having such distinguished 
Baronets and Knights as those who have already spoken: but 
though the Baronets and Knights are able to survive the climate of 
their City and comE: to this Assembly, both at Simla and Delhi, I find 
that my people never return: they all die there. The conditions of 
factory life apparently are 80 bad in Bombay that persons who go down 
there, from my part of the country, never live to come back. Therefore, 

"80methiDg must be very wrong somewhere, and r think the long hours of 
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[Mr. Sri Prauaa.]· 
work in impossible conditions are responsible for the:r early death. Agri-
cultural people, Sir, are used to work on an average about two hours a 
day. They have scarcely anything to do when it rains for about four 
months in the year; and sometimes, when tJey have -very heavy work 
on hll11d, they work from early morning tilL ~~ .at n~~ t,. I dp npt like. 
the hours of work which are prevalent in factories, as they do not suit 
us. I have full sympathy with what my friend, Sir HomiJ\{ody; siiid..about 
the inefficiency and laziness of my people. I myself am often worried· by the 
inefficiency and laziness of those with whom 1 c..)me in contact, including 
Members of the Government. The cure for this disease is that our people 
should be given proper food, . proper clothing, proper housing, proper 
domestic conveniences, and, above all, proper training. Unless our em-
ployers look after these essentials, they will never get an efficient, snd 
contented people. My great complaint against the Government and the 
employers, and against every person, who is in a position of authority itl 
the country, is that they do not care what happens to the people in general 
so long as their own interests are satisfied. I am sure if these Bw:nba.y 
magnates saw to it that our people are properly looked after, pl'<jperly 
trained, properly taugbi their rights and duties Il11d fully assured of whut 
is their due, we would have n happier and healthier people. 

Therefore, Sir, if we are really serious. if we mean to improve both the 
industries of the country and the well-be:ng of the people, then this aspect 
of the question should be given very particular attention. 1 agree with 
my friend, Sir Romi Mody, that We should not be tied to the apron striJ:lp 
of Europe or America or made to follow whateVE'f they do. We seem 'to 
rollow them in all that is bad, including putting on Europe&n clothes. 
~ n t .  We do not cllre to follow them in all that is good, namely, 
efficiency, honesty, sincerity, hard work, devotion to duty and other thing" 
necessary for the uplift of the general mass of the people. So, Sir, if tllf' 
Government and Bombay magnates alike combine to look in to this side 
of the question, we should be in a much better position. I certainly 
strongly recommend to the Government that they should do away with all 
these conventions, and put themselves out of the purview of these Inter-
national complications, and look at the country as it is, examine the 
conditions of the people as they are, and use their resources and their 
sympat,hetic imagination to improve their lot in every possible way. If 
they do that, we shall not have to witness the scenes that we witness in 
this' House and outside. J hope, Sir, my sl.l4ggcstion will be accepted by 
the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, who as we aU know, is a generous and 
kind·bearted man with a keen brain and sympathetic imagination; 8'Dd who, 
if anyone, can certainly help us and lead us along right lines in the matter 
of the equitable adjustm'ent of the relations between Capital and Labour. 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: Sir, if my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi '8 amendment were accepted, it would mean: 

"That this Assemhly do recommend to the Governor Gl'neral in Council that he 
mould ratify the o ~nt on Blld take steps tow/Il'ds Ole reduction of hours hy stages 
10 t.h&t II. 40·hour week may be eatablished in India il8 early as practicahle." 

I know only' too well, Sir, what the acceptance of Mr. Joshi'S amend· 
ment would mean. Next year, at this time of year, he· would be stand-
ing up in this House and askitljJ in that voice that I 'knOWBO well-
·'Mr.President, what are the Government of Indiadoing.to 'bririg abottt . 
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a reduction in the hours of labour from 54 hours\<>.4a ~ ?" I' shall 
not be here the toHowing yt!tIl, but 1 havt: no doubt that., whoever 18 
m my plQCe, will be faced with the Kume questlOn as again tht: followmg 
year, and 80 on, ad infinitum possibly. I have suffered, ~, from those 
queries for four years, 1 shaH sutler trom them tor anothAr Yf'al', 
dod.l have no doubt that IllV SUCCf:SSOl' will t~  frow th..,m too. liut 
1m one thing 1 am t n~ , aud that is, to do my best to iIlduce 
t.his House t{, IlcC'ept this Heso!ution 111-1 it stands, so thut he shall not 
t~ uffiict€d with at lel111t one complaiut. In all seriousness, Sir, I am 

pfl)foundly disappoiuted, jf 1 ml-ly say I>(), by. t o~ t  frvffi till, 
OppositlOn Benches and a.lso by the speech lJf Mr. JOBhj ~  in 
.~ o t of his a.mendment. 'rhe :mly argument which has ~t n <tdduced 
if:; that it ia a good thing for the workman to hnvt! his hours I'educcd 
from 54 hours a week to 40 hours a week. Well, Sir, that mayor may 
Hot he the case, and I can only Stl,} that, I profoundly. wi"h t ~ III) 
own hours of work were reduced from something nearer 70 hours to 
40 hours a week. My eomplaint is thlLt no speaker has made the smllJlest 
effort to meet qlY point in regard to the effect of a reduction to forty 
lwurs on prices and wages. The point I endeavoured to make, Sir, was 
that unless a 40-hour week were universal and were generally adopted 
in all countries, it would mean that the countries which adopted a 
40·hour week would be Vel) henvily penalised at the expense 'Jt thC!ll' 
who refused to come in. And again, unless the 4O·hour week were univer-

~  adopted throughout all n ~t ' , the position would be the sume. 
lfpartiC!ultlr .indufltries were 1Iinglt:d out for special treatment, that would 
llJeUIl that their costs of production would go up, that their prict;" w·)uld 
g') up, and that they could not carryon, r entirely Ilgrce with my h'iend, 
Sir Uowasji Jehangir, that it would serve no useful purpose to adolt this 
convention, that it would in fact be a breach of faith to adopt it, unle88 
we meant 00 bring it into actu!!l operation at an early stage. As 1 
have clearly said, if this countr,v wpre to adopt this convention and otht·r 
countries did not do the same, competition from outside must mcreal!t: 
Imd priees must go up. Now, Sir, my friend, Mr, Banga, was the only 

~ n who mentioned the on '~ , He has, in past speecheR paiu 
soecial attention to the interests of the consumer in this House, but. 
f'did not notice any sign, or, only a very faint sign, of his doing 80. 
t,~ a , The maSfl of the on ~ .o  in this country are agriculturiflts, 
The adoptionQf ·a 40-hour week in industries must send up the prices of all 
the goods thry purchar,e, and thl' burden on them would be intolerablt:. 
I have, Sir, in my hand a numbt'r of resolutionll passed by the Peaf:;lmt 
Group of M. L,As. which was sent to me by my friend, P o B ~' &nga... 
some time back. The second of thosp- resolutions runs as o .~  

"While recognising the need for a«olding adequate and timely protection to 
Indian industriee in order that Buch indu.trie8 when properly ana tully equipped may 
provide remunerative employmentl to the growing IilDnber. 'of unemployed, thi. 
group is anxious CD '" that. t,he m ..... are burdened by protective ~  only for 10 
long and to 8uch an e«teut 8. will he demonstrably proved to be necesl8ry." 

Tholle, Sir, are very laudable sentiments, but I can assure ~ ~ n  
that if he works for tne acceptance of Mr. JoBhi's amendment, he wili 
he doing singularly .little to carry t ~  ~to practice. The adoptIon o! a 
40-hour week in thlJ country at thIS Juncture would mean' protective 
duties at a level which would be very much higher than that wblch 
~ t  at present and which would hit the masses .very bard. 



tSir ll'rank·Noyce.j 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, is not consistent. He says at, one 

UlOment. ,~ at Government should ratify the convention. At tllc next, 
top says Well, you can only proceed by stages'; 48 hours at once IlT.d 
pE.'rh:lps after an inquiry you may adopt 40 hours". I would ask him, 
8ir, how can you ~at ~ a convention if ~t ~ ~ distant date you propose 
to have a further mqUlry before you brmg It Ipto practical effect? 

Mr. If.X • .Jolh1: You need not hav" the inquiry? 

The Honourable Sir' ~an  Noyce: My HC)llourable friend tluggestcd 

6 ".11. an inquiry. Now, lw is not so keen about it. Qbviously, if 
you have an inquiry, the result,s have to be takE-n into consi-

ueration before :vou can t.ake the next stE-p. 'l'hat is why T say tlJat my 
Honourable friend is inconsistent. I would add one comment with 
reterence to his contention that the Government of India have accept-f,d 
the principle of 'the 48-hour week. That is not the case. The Versailles 
'l'reaty contemplated special provisions for !'!pt'cial countries and nle very 
Convention which adopted the 48-hour week allowed India 60 hours. 
All I would say in conclusion is that my Honourable friends, Mr. Joshi 
and Mr. Giri, must face the position. If We are only going to accept 
48 hours now or in the near future,' how can we possibly ratify this (Jon-
v{lntion? We are not accepting the principle of it. Finally. I would 
a!;k the House in nll ~ o n ,,,  to consider what is really the crux of 
the whole question. Why should we now go to 'a stage whi-cb even 
Western countries are not prepared to accept? That, Sir, is my :final. 
and, I hope, ('oncluf1.ive argument. 

Mr. Preeldent (The Honourable Sir AbdurHahim): The question ~' 

"That for the words 'do not' the word 'should' be sub8tituted, and the following 
be added at the end: 

'and take steps t()warda the red uction of hour8 by stage8 110 that 40 houn a 
week lI1&y be "etablished in India 118 early 8S practicable'." 

The ~  diyideci: 
AYEfL-42. 

Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Aney, Mr. M. ,S. 
Asa' Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam, 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, 01'. 
Chattopadhyaya. Mr. Amar"w!u 

NRth. 
Du, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Girl. Mr. V. V. 
Govind Ou, Seth .. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 

, Jt'dhe, Mr. K.., M. 
logendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, MI'. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Bahib, Dr. ' 

I Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhl1ry, Mr. D. K. 
Le.lchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra. Pandit Lakshmi Kant.. 
Mangol Singh, Bardar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. MuthuraDga. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Parma an ~ Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Bingh, Chou· 

dhuri. 
Rajan, Dr. T. 'B. S. 
Ranga, Prof. N. O. 
Satyamurti, Mr. B. 
Sham Lal, Mr. ' 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
SheodasB Oaga, Beth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Rinha, Mr. :Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Sri Prakan, Mr. 
Varma, M1I. B. B. 
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NOEB--48. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Aoott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Mador Nawab. 
Allah Bakhsh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Nawab Malik. 
Aminuddin, Mr. Saiyid. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R. V. 

Krishna. 
Ayyu, Rao Bahadul' A. A. 

Venkatarama. 
Bajpai, Si.r Girja Shankar. 
Bhagehand Soni, R&i Bahadur Beth. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Daa·Gupta, Mr. S. K. 
Dash, Mr. A. J. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
&sak Sait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. 
Gajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar Vijaya 

Anallda. 
Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Oolon .. ) Sir Henry. 
Grigson, Mr. W. V. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Hutton, Dr. J. H. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, f'''l'dar Bah.dur 

Sardar Sir. 

The motion wa!' negatived. 

Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji. 
Khurshaid Muhammad, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
LeI Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 

Chaudhl'i. 
Leach, Mr. F. B. 
Uoyd, Mr. A. H. 
MacDougall, Mr. R. M. 
MetClalfe, Sir ~ . 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Saty" 

Charan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Bir Frank. 
Rau, Mr. 1!. R. 
Row, Mr. K. Banjivd. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur Shyam Narayan. 
Sirear, The Honourable Sir 

. Nripendra. 
Spence. Mr. O. H. 
Tottenham. Mr. G. 1\. ~'. 
Vi_nj!, Mr. Mathuradaa. 
With(1riugton, Mr. C. H. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abclur HRhim): The Cl!llir will 
now put the original Hf:"901ution t,o the vote. The question is: 

"That this Assembly. havinlt ronsidered the a ~ Conventioll adopted by the 
Nineteenth SeMion of thE' International Labour Conference concerning the reduction 
of the hOllrs of work t<: 40 a week. rerommends to the Governor General in Connoi) 
that he do not I'atily the Convention." 

' ' ~ motion WAS adopted. 

The AII8emhiv then adjourned till Eleven of thl' Clock on Monday, 
the ~  March, 1986. 
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